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András Dudith’s library
To the memory of Otto Walde (1879-1963)
I
Andreas Dudith (1533-1589) was a prominent and intriguingly complex figure of Hungarian
and even European late Humanism. He was one of the few people who played an important
part not only in the politics but also in the Church organisation of his age and he was a well-
known scholar, too. In the end, feeling disillusioned with both the ecclesiastical and the
secular offices he had held -  his alienation from his former ideals is well illustrated by the
facts that he got married twice and felt attracted to antitrinitarianism - he spent the last years
of his life in exile, devoting himself entirely to scholarship, reading and books. While he
played an active part in politics and held a high office in the Church, the spiritual leaders of
Europe thought him worthy of their regard - he met a number of important people at the
Council of Trent - and he was in regular correspondence with a great number of contemporary
theologians, scholars and leading statesmen.
Pierre Costil, in his standard monograph on Dudith,1 collected and published a great deal of
factual information on the scholarly bishop of Pécs, with special reference to his wide
intellectual horizon, scholarly work and wide-ranging international network of contacts
including, among others, such friends and acquaintances as Theodore de Bèze, Aldus
Manutius, Heinrich Bullinger, Josias Simler and even Justus Lipsius. While studying the
subject, Costil happened to come across some printed books and manuscripts which „strayed”
from Dudith’s collection. All the same, when discussing Dudith’s library, even Costil had to
rely on Otto Walde’s publication2, a record of Dudith’s books that had been taken to Sweden.
The above-mentioned publications, though not aiming at full coverage, as far as our present
subject goes, have contributed much to our knowledge of Andreas Dudith’s book collection.
Apart from these works - if the list of books, owned by the provost of Esztergom, bishop of
Vác, John August Sbardellati (Dudith)3, seized in Padova, in 1535, and said to be bequeathed
to Andreas Dudith, were left out of consideration - we would have very little to start from,
when looking for the origins of Dudith’s ideas, except for the six books that belonged to him
and have been found in Hungarian libraries, quite recently. It is no accident that we are using
the conditional, because - luckily for us - Gedeon Borsa, relying on the information provided
about Dudith by Otto Walde, the Uppsala historian of publishing, went to Sweden to take a
closer look at the material that may have belonged to Dudith’s sometime collection and is
held at present in Swedish libraries. His main objective was that, as the editor of the RMNy
(the bibliography of old Hungarian printed books), he should fill in some gaps in Vol. I. of
this bibliography. Yet his aims were not restricted to the recording of old Hungarica. It was he
who raised the idea that the catalogue of Dudith’s library should be reconstructed, and we are
indebted to him for this suggestion. A scholarship of four months, granted by the Hungarian
                                                
1 COSTIL, Pierre: André Dudith humaniste hongrois 1533-1589. Sa vie, son oeuvre et ses manuscrits
grecs. Paris, 1935. (COSTIL 1935.)
2 WALDE, Otto: Storhetstiden litterara. Krigsbyten, Uppsala, 1916.
3 Magyarországi magánkönyvtárak. 1533-1657. Sajtó alá rend. VARGA András. Bp.-Szeged, 1986.
/Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 13. / (ADATTÁR 13. ) 6-8.
8Ministry of Cultural Affairs, allowed us to carry out, on the basis of the material published by
Otto Walde, a partial and tentative reconstruction of the catalogue of one of the major late
Humanistic libraries owned by a Hungarian. Our most important source was Walde’s
substantial catalogue of provenance; most of the factual information published in the present
book have been drawn from his work, have been based on his extensive studies.4 Walde’s
investigations went far beyond a survey of the books that had somehow found their way to
Sweden, he extended the range of his studies, among others, to books formerly owned by
Dudith and later (at the time when Walde conducted his survey) held by a number of foreign
libraries, and he conveyed a lot of useful information about them. His catalogue was our
standard, when we carried out our own investigations; it was by following his indications of
provenance that we succeeded in finding a substantial number of Dudith’s books and could
actually examine them at first hand. Of course, this refers only to the locations, where we had
the opportunity to go - to Dresden, Lund, Rome, Stockholm, Strängnäs, Uppsala, Västerås -
and to the books accessible to us. Several of the books could no longer be found in the
catalogues of the libraries indicated by Walde. A number of books were destroyed or lost -
particularly in Dresden during World War II -, in some cases, the volume shown to us was not
the same edition as that described by Walde, or it was another copy of the same edition, and
the time available to us was so short, that we could not rectify the error. Of course, we had no
opportunity to see every book listed by Walde and held at present in libraries all over Europe;
in fact, we have not seen a substantial number of these books and, in these instances, we
based our entries on Walde’s catalogue; in other cases, e.g. for the books held in Kiel or
Wrocław, we are indebted to Ms. Klára Erdei and Mr. Lech Szczuczki, respectively, for their
kind help.
It should be mentioned, with due respect for achievement, that without Otto Walde’s cata-
logue of provenance - a work to which we could only add a few bibliographical descriptions
of titles hidden in miscellaneous collections of works bound together or some inscriptions in
Dudith’s hand, not recorded by Walde, but included by us in the notes on the copy - we
should still have no idea of what Dudith’s collection was really like. We should have to
inspect and examine thousands of books, hidden in the depths of library stacks, to find out
whether the peculiarities of Dudith’s books - i.e. provenance note, dedication, mottoes, D-
number on the edge of the book or marginal notes - can be detected in them. If all these clues
were missing, the bindings would have to be examined closely, as these might also help to
identify the volumes of Dudith’s collection. And with good reason, because it was by paying
attention to this criteria, peculiar to the books owned by Dudith, that Walde was able to
collect his material from several European libraries. Unfortunately, the identification of the
books we could not examine at first hand, gave us much trouble. Walde’s descriptions of the
books are rather short, recording no more than the name of the person supposed to be the
author, a few words of the title, the place of publication, and, in most cases, the year of
publication, and the format of the book. His aim had by no means been the reconstruction of
the Bibliotheca Dudithiana, he travelled all over Europe as an archivist entrusted with the task
of finding archival material on the history of Sweden. As Dudith, in his last years, took a keen
interest in the non-conformist movements of his age, and this kind of literature was liable to
come out under false imprints or under false names, in some cases, we needed help from
colleagues and friends specialized in these matters.
                                                
4 WALDE, Otto: Proveniensanteckningar; a manuscript card catalog held by the Manuscript Section of
the University Library of Uppsala.
9Still, short as Walde’s descriptions may be, and slight and uncertain as the facts conveyed by
them might be, our synthesis of the fate of Dudith’s library has mostly been based on Walde’s
findings. During his student years and his later travels, then in his seclusion from the world in
Paskow and Breslau (Wrocław), Dudith seems to have collected a well-ordered, extensive
library, arranged and listed by format and by the source of acquisition. The scope of his
collection ranged from the classics, through theological works by Catholic and Protestant
authors as well as by authors reputed to be heretics, to works on history and jurisprudence,
mathematics, astronomy and medicine. The collection held only a small number of works of
pure imaginative literature. During his years of seclusion from the world, collecting and
purchasing scientific literature, and medical books, in particular, seems to have become
particularly important for him.
The number of volumes held in his library can best be assessed on the basis of the so-called
Dudith-number, a kind of shelf-mark written on the upper edge of the pages. This numbering -
a separate set of numbers for each size - is indicative of the fact that the books were
accessioned and even of how the books were placed on the shelves; it seems to convey that
the books were not in an upright position, but were laid horizontally on top of one another,
with the number on the upper edge facing outwards. The highest numbers in the series are:
664 for the folio size, 972 for the quarto, 2125 for the octavo. (Octavo is the smallest size in
the collection.) We tend to agree with Walde’s estimation, based on these numbers,
amounting to about four thousand volumes. It should be mentioned, however, that Walde’s
estimation has referred to the number of volumes and not to the number of titles, which must
have been much larger. Our list shows that most of the volumes were miscellaneous
collections, made up of a number of titles, bound together either on publication or later.
Consequently, Andreas Dudith’s book collection must have held about five to six thousand
works, as far as our present knowledge goes. Another conclusion, based on the gaps in our
index of D-numbers, may be that the collection was scattered so widely and so much of it
disappeared, that it is very hard to find among the surviving items volumes that were placed
next to each other in the original collection. It is also evident from our list that the titles
known to us account for somewhat less than ten per cent of Dudith’s original library. That is
the reason why we have thought is important to stress, in the half-title of the present volume,
that our work is only a partial reconstruction of Dudith’s collection, the reader can expect to
find here no more than that.
The Dudith library was considered to be an important collection at the time. Not only the
number of volumes, but also its contents were thought to be impressive. Even the small
fraction that has survived from it substantiates this claim. It was the importance of the
collection that induced its owner to contemplate bequeathing his collection to the University
of Wittenberg, where he also planned to set up a college - the Collegium Dudithiana - for
young fellow countrymen eager to study. His sudden death, however, prevented him from
achieving this lofty goal.
From his death to 1609 his collection was kept - under rather adverse circumstances - in
Breslau (Wrocław). His widow must have sold it in 1609 or 1610, and it was then that most of
the books - though not the entire collection - were acquired by Dietrichstein, for his famous
library, housed at Nicolsburg. By the time when Dudith’s books were sold, Dietrichstein’s
library had become an important collection. It had been established by Adam Dietrichstein
(1527-1590) - cardinal of Olmutz, a leading figure of the Counter-Reformation - owner of
Nicolsburg, and was further developed by Franz Dietrichstein. Besides Dudith’s books, the
collections previously owned by Jacob Conrad Praetorius von Perlenberg, the Back von
Leopoldsdorf family, Giacomo Malipiero and Hieronymus Picinardus - „Scholasticus
Olomucensis” -  but whose library was housed in Venice also came into the possession of the
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Dietrichstein family, in due course. Apart from Dudith’s books, the Dietrichstein library held
some further items of interest, connected with Hungary. These have been listed in the second
Appendix to the present book, because - as Hungarica - they may have been part of Dudith’s
collection, too.
Another sizeable part of Andreas Dudith’s collection was taken to the library of Prince
Friedrich August of Dresden. Several volumes are still there, but it was also in this library that
the former Dudith collection suffered the greatest loss. Several volumes that had been still
there when Walde had visited the library were either destroyed during World War II or, which
is more fortunate, have been „simply” lost, allowing us to hope that they may later surface.
A few volumes from the Dudith library - on the evidence of the years of the sales 1610, 1614,
1615 and the provenance notes S. A. T. I. S.- came into the possession of Georg Serack
(Sherhackl) von Hartenfels. The books left over by the two important collectors who had
bought most of Dudith’s collection were presumably sold by the family, little by little and not
in bulk, as the above dates allow us to conclude.
It is well-nigh impossible to trace the fortunes of each surviving volume of the library. The
books included in Dietrichstein’s library certainly suffered the same fate as the famous library
itself. That is to say, when the Swedish army commander, Lennart Torstensson, the ally of
Prince George Rákóczi of Transylvania, won a victory over the Habsburg army at Jankau, in
1645, then set out to occupy Vienna, he was unable to cross the Danube - to tell the truth, the
Transylvanian auxiliary troops failed to turn up in time - , so he retreated to Nicolsburg, at the
frontier of Austria. The book collection of the Dietrichstein family formed an important part
of the rich booty. The books were put into barrels, and sent to Sweden. They were merged
with the library of another famous book collector, Queen Christina of Sweden, and were put
in charge of her librarian, Isak Vossius. The volumes which, as duplicates or triplicates, were
not needed by the Royal Library were distributed among various Swedish libraries, and even
to Swedish private collections.
Thus the path(s) followed by Dudith’s books can be reconstructed as follows:
1. Dudith (Breslau) - Dietrichstein (Nicolsburg) - Christina of Sweden (Stockholm) - then sent
to Uppsala, Lund, Strängnäs, Västerås, Skara, Vaxjö, Linköping, Magnus de la Gardie,
Vossius (Leiden), Copenhagen etc.
2. Dudith (Breslau) - Friedrich August of Dresden (Dresden) - some of these books were
scattered or lost.
3. Dudith (Breslau) - (S. A. T. I. S.)[?] - Friedrich August of Dresden or Dietrichstein -
Christina of Sweden. This path, however, cannot be traced with certainty, because it is
impossible to tell, whether a book got to Dietrichstein from Hartenfels or the other way round,
or whether it was part of Dietrichstein’s library or came to Sweden through another channel,
especially when the book-plate, common to Dietrichstein’s books, has been missing from it.
Still, the absence of the book-plate cannot be regarded as conclusive proof, because, in several
cases, the book-plates have been missing from volumes that were proved with absolute
certainty to have been part of the Nicolsburg library. In spite of the lingering doubt, there is
good reason to believe that the above path may have been followed by several of Dudith’s
books, because Walde found that, though both Dietrichstein and Christina’s names were
missing from a number of books, these books probably shared the fate of the books having
provenance notes, i.e. those owned by the above persons without doubt. The book collection
of the scholarly-minded Christina of Sweden, taken to Rome after her abdication, was
bequeathed to Cardinal Azzolini, her heir general. This collection, particularly rich in codices,
was later sold by the Cardinal to Pope Alexander VIII.
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Some books from Dudith’s library, including those held by Hungarian libraries - with the
exception of a volume in the Library of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, which came to
library by way of Dresden - may presumably have been given away by Dudith and may never
have got to his library in Breslau (Wrocław).
As mentioned before, as far as we know, only about ten per cent of the Dudith collection,
which may originally have contained about five to six thousand titles, has been listed so far.
The problem is: Can the list of books previously owned by Dudith be further extended and
completed? In our opinion, it certainly can.
Although it cannot be proved consecutively, it has been suggested by the specialist literature
on the subject for a long time now that the books of his uncle may have passed into Dudith’s
possession. For the benefit of those wanting to study the subject further, John August
Dudith’s inventory of estate, or rather a part of it, listing his books, has been included in the
present volume as Appendix 1.
Of course, Dudith’s own works must have formed part of his library, too. We also know that -
according to the custom of his age - he gave away some of his works.
Works by Cardinal Reginald Pole must have been included in Dudith’s collection, as well,
because he was the Cardinal’s secretary and the translator of his biography.
In connection with Dudith’s library, Costil mentioned a number of books, copies of works
written by Dudith’s fellow scholars and friends, with dedicatory inscriptions. The autograph
dedications lead us to the conclusion that several of his contemporaries would send their
works to Dudith.
Dudith’s library held not only printed books but also a good many manuscripts. Usually he
himself copied the books that were important to him or were his favourites. He is said to have
made three copies of Cicero’s works. Of the manuscripts owned by Dudith - mostly copies
made by himself - Costil mentioned the following5:
„Saint Jacques l’apôtre (attrib.) Liturgia; Denys d’Halinasse, de Thucydidis historia judicium,
de admiranda vi in elocutione Demosthenis, de Isaeo, de Dinarcho, ad Ammuaeum epistola
prima, ad Pompeium epistola, Ars rhetorica (apocryphe), de compositione verborum;
anonymus, Commentarius vetus in quattuor Evangelia; pseudo-Longin, de Sublimo genere
dicendi; Diodore de Sicile, Bibliotheca historica, livres XIII-XV; Appien, Hannibalis historia,
livre VII de l’Historia Romana; Théophraste, de Calore et frigore; Plutarque, Qaestiones
conviviales, livre IV; Ptolémée, Opus quadripartitum; Proclos, Paraphrasis du même ouvrage;
Diophante, Arithmetica; Ptolémée, Tractatus ineditus en 1585; Geminos, Elementa
Astronomiae; Pappos, Collectiones mathematicae; Saint Grégoire de Nysse, Commentarius in
Cantica Canticorum; Marcus d’Éphèse, de Processione Spiritus Sanctié Apollonius Dyscole,
de Collatione verborum.”
As far as we know, at present authentic Dudith manuscripts can be found in Stockholm,
Rome, Leyden and Wolfenbüttel.
Thanks to Costil, the manuscript copy made by Dudith of Mordrevius’s Sylva - „MDLXVIII
Cracoviae descripsit Andreas Dudithius” - and taken to Leyden by Vossius, as well as the
manuscripts in the Bibliotheca Vaticana, in Rome, marked Reg. gr. 127 - „Excripsit Andr.
Dudith Carcouiae (? Cracouiae) manu sua,” „1570. Mart. 20.” - and Reg. lat. 1115 - „Andr.
Dudith de Orehowicze etc. Καψ βιξρά 1569” have already been known to us. It was also
                                                
5 COSTIL 1935, 228.
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Costil, who provided the information that Diophanti’s Arithmetics, another Dudith manu-
script, was to be found in Wolfenbüttel (HAB Gudiani Graeci 4188.)6
A 196-page manuscript, entitled „Consilia et casus juridici secundum statua Hungarica,
Bohemica. - de rebus variis”, held in the Manuscript Section of the Royal Library of
Stockholm, marked B. 726, may also have been Dudith’s. Only the second part of the
manuscript - 45 pages of text -, written in a clear, legible, running hand, and the year M.D.
LXIII, on the last page, can be identified as being in Dudith’s handwriting. On compiling this
second part, Dudith’s intention was to make a sort of chronology. He jotted down, month by
month, the major events, the dates of birth of poets, authors, kings, army commanders (e.g. of
King Matthias of Hungary, John Hunyadi, Erasmus, Luther) and the dates of some historic
events. He registered likewise the dates of Biblical events and holidays for each month. At the
end, he gave a survey of various systems of calendar (annus lunaris, annus solaris, annus
aegyptus, annus magnus, annus Julianus).
As with the printed books, he copied out the keywords of each paragraph in the margins -
names and concepts with Greek or Latin annotations. We can also find sections of text in
Greek and Latin verse inserted in the manuscript, in places. (It is worth mentioning that this
folio-size manuscript was also given a D-number (D-670), which points to the fact that the
manuscripts were not held apart from the books in Dudith’s library, as a separate collection.)
It has been Bussow’s catalogue of the Nicolsburg library that helped us most to increase the
number of titles proved to have been owned by Dudith. Of course, of the titles listed in the
catalogue, only those having some kind of connection with Hungary - a Hungarian author,
subject, place of publication etc. - may be said to have anything to do with Dudith’s library.
As in some of these books Dudith’s handwriting is still preserved - e.g. in a work by Ferenc
(Francis) David and in another by Peter Méliusz Juhász - we can state with certainty that, in
these instances, the books figuring on Bussow’s list were actually Dudith’s.7
Two books, now in Sweden, can also be supposed to have belonged to Dudith. An alternative
suggestion is that the author may have tried to send the volumes inscribed to Theodore de Bèze
with Dudith’s help to the dedicatee. For some reason, these volumes seem not to have reached
their destination and may probably have found their way to Dietrichstein’s library, instead,
together with Dudith’s books. They are now held in the library of the cathedral of Västerås8.
II
Apart from registering the fact that one of the most famous fifteenth-century libraries, the
Bibliotheca Corviniana was in Buda, the old Hungarian capital city, international library
history takes little or no notice of Hungary. To tell the truth, Hungarian specialists writing on
the subject have not shown much willingness, either, to remedy this state of affairs; in fact,
mourning over the destruction of King Matthias’s library by the Ottoman Turks, they have
preferred to exaggerate the woeful state of book production and collection in sixteenth-
                                                
6 COSTIL 1935. 296, 435.
7 Bussow’s catalogue can be found in Appendix 2 of this work.
8 De regno Christi liber primus. De regno Antichristi liber secundus. Albae Juliae, 1570 (RMNy 270):
„Rdo D. Theodoro Bezae Antichirroram(?) Blasphemiae et omnia (...) superius(?) falsissimae mittit
hoc ex Hungaria (...) 1570.” - Petrus Carolinus: Brevis erudita et perspicua explicatio orthodoxae
fidei de uno vero Deo. Vitebergae, 1571. (RMK III. 612. ): „Clarissimae Viro D. Theodoro Bezae
Geneuam Vitebergae.”
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century Hungary. As far as publishing is concerned, they are certainly right. As to bookselling
and bookdealing, we cannot tell, as no extensive and carefully coordinated survey has been
conducted as yet of the sources providing Hungary with books and of the channels through
which books could have arrived there. On the other hand, the reading of books is quite
another matter. The findings of the last ten years proved consecutively that no Hungarian
social stratum or religious denomination was below the standard of their European counter-
parts, where reading was concerned. Even while Hungary was fighting for survival, almost
without break for a hundred and fifty years, there was no shortage of erudite and well-read
Hungarians. Of the learned prelates of the sixteenth century, the best known were Miklós
Oláh, Miklós Telegdy and Zakariás Mossóczi9. The book-learning of the Hungarian towns
(Sopron, Kassa (present day Kosice), the mining towns or the citizen communities of
Transylvania)10 compare well with any European „civitas”. Hungarian Humanist scholars did
not fall behind the Western Humanist elite, either. Hans Dernschwam’s book collection in
Banská Bystrica (Besztercebánya)11, János Zsámboki’s collection in Vienna (Wien)12, though
not accessible to Hungarians beyond a limited circle of intellectuals, have to be taken into
consideration, if we want to make a fair assessment of the Hungarian situation. Andreas
Dudith’s library, on a par with the two above-mentioned collections, adds some further details
to the picture, making it more complex rather than completing it, because the owner of this
library lived through most his life far from his native country. He kept in touch through
correspondence13, exchange of books and by watching with keen interest the political and
ecclesiastical developments in Hungary.
The development of Dudith’s collection was subject to his changing interests, extended over a
wide range. The present list, though only a fragment of his original library, allows us to form
some useful conclusions on how he made his acquisitions and organized his collection.
The provenance notes make it quite clear that Dudith usually bought new books. He did not
inherit his books, nor did he purchase small bequests. Only a few possessors’ names can be
seen in his former books, and most of the names were inscribed there not by previous owners,
but by those who had bought the collection after the death of the scholarly bishop.
                                                
9 Cf. ADATTÁR 13. 36-43 on Telegdi and A magyar könyvkultúra múltjából. IVÁNYI Béla cikkei és
anyaggyűjtése. Sajtó alá rend. HERNER János, MONOK István. Szeged, 1983. /Adattár XVI-XVIII.
századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 11./ 437-484. on Mossóczi.
10 Kassa város olvasmányai. 1562-1731. Szerk. MONOK István. Szeged, 1990. /Adattár XVI-XVIII.
századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 15./; Erdélyi könyvesházak II. Kolozsvár, Maros-
vásárhely, Nagyenyed, Szászváros, Székelyudvarhely. Sajtó alá rend. MONOK István, NÉMETH
Noémi, TONK Sándor. Szeged, 1991. /Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi szellemi mozgalmaink történeté-
hez. 16/2./; Nyugat-magyarországi könyvesházak. I. Sopron. Szerk. GRÜLL Tibor, MONOK István,
ÖTVÖS Péter. Szeged, 1993. /Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 18./
11 A Dernschwam-könyvtár. Egy magyarországi humanista könyvjegyzéke. Közread. BERLÁSZ Jenő.
Sajtó alá rend. KEVEHÁZI Katalin, MONOK István. Szeged, 1984. /Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi
szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 12./
12 A Zsámboky-könyvtár katalógusa (1587). GULYÁS Pál olvasatában. Szerk. MONOK István.
Szeged, 1992. /Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 12/2./
13 Only the first volume of the critical edition of Dudith’s correspondence has been published so far:
Andreas Dudithius: Epistulae. Ed. curantibus Lecho Sczucki, Tiburtio Szepessy. Pars I. 1554-1567.
Ed. Tiburtius Szepessy, Susanna Kovács. Commentariis instruxerunt: Clara Pajorin, Halina Kowalska.
Bp. , 1992. /Bibliotheca Scriptorum Medii Recentisque Aevorum. Series nova. Tomus XIII/1/.
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It is also obvious from our list that Dudith had preferences for certain publishers. The book
production of Basle forms an important part of his collection. Dudith was a regular customer
of Johannes Oporinus and Petrus Perna, and his preference was not accidental. Almost all the
adherents of the non-conformist intellectual movements of the age frequented the Swiss town.
The University of Basle used to offer lecturerships even to persons who had been expelled
from other academic institutions, accused of heresy. Of the printers, especially the above-
mentioned two published the works of non-conformist authors.
In addition to the tolerance of Basle for intellectual and religious non-conformity, Dudith had
other reasons for giving the book production of this town pride of place in his purchases. The
greatest achievements of Humanist scholarship came out under the auspices of these
publishers (and two others, Sebastianus Henricpetri and Johannes Frobenius), whose
production was in competition with the publications issued by the printing presses of Paris.
The bulk of Dudith’s purchases from the Basle printers were Biblical philology and the works
of the Church Fathers; he also bought several of the classics in critical editions printed in
Basle.
Venice is represented in our list as a North Italian town, where works of philosophy,
mathematics, astronomy and medicine were published. Antwerp (and Christoph Plantin, in
particular) is the publisher of the classics in editions of a very high standard, and the sponsor
of medicine (Vesalius). The printing presses of the Estienne family in Paris and Geneva are
shown to be competing with success with the Basle workshops in the domain of Humanist
scholarship (critical editions of patristic literature, the medieval Doctors of the Church and
fifteenth-century Humanists), while the German printing presses (Wechel of Frankfort on the
Main and Cholinus Maternus of Cologne, in particular) are presented as the agents of the
great religious controversy of the age, through their editions, of a very high standard, of the
theological disputes and the polemical literature.
It is also emerging from this list of 340 books that Dudith preferred to purchase first editions.
He bought corrected and augmented second or later editions alone; the virtually unchanged
editions that carried on their title-page a statement, ‘new edition’ by the publisher, out of
commercial considerations, were absent from his library.
Some subjects having a particular interest for the owner were represented in the collection by
several works. Such subjects were e.g. the attacks on Aristotle as an authority on logic and
dialectic or on Galen in medicine. He had several works on the Council of Trent, which is not
surprising, because it is well known that Dudith attended and took part in the work of the
Council where the principles of a reform to the Catholic Church were laid down.
Of the theological problems, those concerning the Holy Trinity, the human and divine nature
of Jesus Christ and the Holy Communion engaged Dudith’s attention most, as well as the
activity of the Jesuit order, with special reference to the replies given by Jesuit authors to the
controversial issues raised by Catholic theology.
We would argue that András Dudith the book collector was a unique phenomenon in
sixteenth-century Hungary, even among the Hungarian bibliophiles. For the conditions under
which East European owners of libraries lived and collected books, differed widely from
those of the European book collectors, say, in Paris or Basle or elsewhere, who had access to
several bookshops in the towns, who had the possibility of choosing among a number of
publishers, who could examine the books at first hand, before making a purchase. These
conditions allowed them to develop their collection themselves, without having recourse to
middlemen. This is the reason why the European private libraries were less wide-ranging and
their holdings more homogeneous than, say, the Hungarian libraries. The scholar, the noble
lord, the prelate, the clergyman or the town-dwelling tradesman living in Hungary was to
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some extent subject to the literary taste of the middleman - bookseller, travelling friar, student
etc. - , let alone the fact that he had almost no access to advance information on the books
available to him. Consequently, these people spent their money on books offered or
recommended to them by others, books that came to their notice - more often than not -
accidentally, books they had no opportunity to see before purchasing them. This led to a great
diversity in the collections, a great variety of books were held, over a wide range of subjects.
We cannot find a single specialist library in the strict sense of the term in Hungary, in this
period. The poor sources of book acquisition were to blame for this state of affairs, in the first
place.
Andreas Dudith travelled widely during most of his life. He visited several European cities
and towns, made contacts with a great number of people, in many places and kept in touch
with them later, too. For this reason, it was much easier for him to find the information or the
books he needed, he could buy books directly in bookshops or he had at his service persons
who had a clear idea of his interests and could advise him or recommend books to him
accordingly. In addition to this - especially towards the end of his life - he acted as unofficial
reader after publication; several authors sent him their newly published works to ask for his
opinion. Most of these authors are regarded as non-conformists by modern specialist
literature, or at least as being in heated dispute with the non-conformists.
The Bibliotheca Dudithiana, as reflected by the list of its partial reconstruction, combines the
virtues of the two above-mentioned types of collection: its range is not too narrow, while the
intellectual profile of the owner is emerging from it. This is the library of an East European
Humanist - or rather as we would say today: the library of an East European citizen of
Europe.
III
Andreas Dudith was a conscious reader, his treatment and interpretation of the texts he was
reading showed him to be sometimes a student gathering information, sometimes a scholarly
philologist. He gave himself away by his habit of underlining and copying out sections of
text, and inscribing marginal notes, annotations, corrections and additions in the books.
I shall discuss here some of his characteristic reading habits, in order that we may understand
how he was impressed by scholarly and literary works, how he interiorized literary
experience, what characterized him as reader and user of books.
Dudith left his mark on most of his books that have hitherto come to light: he inscribed his
motto, his name (or provenance note), he underlined some sections of text and made entries in
the margins. The provenance note has almost always been the same text; still, sometimes
reference is made to the owner’s present circumstances and to how the owner got to acquire
the book. The text of the motto is sometimes in Latin, sometimes in Greek, and sometimes in
both languages (Bene qui latuit, bene vixit, or some variant of this phrase, or the Greek
equivalent: Καψ βιξρά)
Most of the entries were written in red ink, Dudith seems to have liked this kind of ink.
Occasionally, he also used brown ink and, on rare occasions, only in a few cases, the traces of
pencil marks are discernible in his books. The annotatations inscribed in inks of different
colour in the same book seem to indicate that he read it more than once. The marginal notes,
written with great care, in a clear, legible hand, lead us to the conclusion that he followed the
time-honoured methods of the acquisition of knowledge and learning. He underlined a
particular word of the text or made a mark next to it, a small drawing - this may sometimes be
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an index finger -, he used the margins for recapitulation and summing up, copying out
sections of text for emphasis, references to sources, polemics, comments, references to other
places in the text of the book or to other works concerning the same subject. Occasionally full
particulars were given in the references, even page numbers were quoted. Another type of
marginal note, perhaps the most important of all, and it occurs quite often, was the correction
of a given section of text in the margins and an assessment of the contents.
All the above visual methods - the copying out of the names of persons, places and diseases -
served for memorizing names, concepts and facts, for fixing them in the memory, then, later,
they helped to recall the acquired knowledge, and, incidentally, to find the marked places. For
the succeeding generation -, for us, among others - they testify to Dudith’s extensive
knowledge and wide intellectual horizon. These annotations can sometimes prove that Dudith
was familiar with books that have not hitherto been listed as part of his collection. Therefore,
the marginal notes need to be studied in detail, but they cannot be properly dealt with, unless
specialists in several domains combine their forces.
The marginal notes have been written in either Greek or Latin, only a few notes are in
Hungarian. The reason why Hungarian notes are so rare may be that Dudith only made
annotations in Hungarian in books that were in Hungarian, too. Nevertheless, the Hungarian
entries are highly important, because they prove, beyond doubt, that Dudith was an active
speaker and user of the Hungarian language.
Dudith had some other peculiarities, of lesser importance, in using his books. He preferred to
write on the blank pages at the beginning of the book, while he was not so keen to use the
blank pages at the end, for recording the information he needed. On the first pages he put
mostly page numbers of importance, information concerning the author, and sections of text
copied out from the book. He often wrote on the illustration, he preferred the frontispiece;
when deciding where to inscribe the provenance note, he usually placed the writing around
the picture or in the picture and he often coloured the woodcuts in red ink.
The annotation may allow us to supppose a relationship between its copiousness and Dudith’s
opinion of the work. Several volumes are copiously annotated at the beginning, while later the
marginals are progressively thinning out and they completely disappear in the end. In these
cases, it is obvious that Dudith lost his interest in the book more and more, as he progressed,
and, in the end, he was no longer interested in it at all. In other cases, the indications point to
consciously selective reading. E.g. in a substantial volume or a miscellaneous collection of
various titles bound together only certain chapters, books or titles show the signs of
purposeful use. If Dudith had a work in two copies in his library - especially if they were part
of a miscellaneous collection bound together by the publisher and not by the owner - one copy
was bound to be left unread, or Dudith made a mark on it to show that he was aware that the
copy was a duplicate.
The circumstances under which the book was read, even the reader’s state of mind can also be
guessed sometimes. Even after centuries of vicissitudes, wars and transportation there are
such telling indications as an arrow-shaped bookmark - certainly made by the owner - or the
remains of a pressed flower between the yellow, crumbling folio pages.
Our present edition of the book list cannot undertake the additional task of recording all the
marginal notes - of a philological, theological, historical, astronomical, medical etc. nature,
expressing agreement, repeating opinions or engaging in polemic. As already mentioned
above, the full study and treatment of the marignal notes would necessitate the cooperation of
various well-qualified specialists - and would take much time. An interdisciplinary group
would have to be set up to evaluate the information contained in these marginals and the
nature of the learning emerging from them, which may help to give our idea of Dudith’s
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mentality a firm basis in facts. Our aim in publishing the list has been to call the attention of
the specialists to the books and the marginal notes to be found in them, to the existence of
these rich sources of information and to their location. The task of dealing with the
information and putting it to good use in various specialties, of piecing together from this
scattered material Dudith’s cast of mind as a jigwaw puzzle and of drawing the necessary
conclusions, will be theirs.
Only the marginal notes that have a Hungarian connection or have a bearing on the history of
ideas or some polemic and informative comments thought by us to be peculiar to Dudith’s
turn of mind, have been put into this book. Nevertheless, we took special care, and it was our
principal objective, to publish - within the limits of the possible - the material essential for
Dudith specialists to complete Dudith’s portrait. This material contains references to personal
relationships and biographical details, and first-hand information on details known only to
Dudith. This kind of material occurs only occasionally, all the same, we could find some
remarks, where Dudith was reflecting upon himself, referring to his circumstances, including
facts that no one else could know, except he himself, e.g. when he ends the dedication of his
work entitled „De cometarum significatione”, published in Basle in 1579 with the words: „Ex
solitudine mea Pascouiana, apud Morauos, pridie Kal. Mart. M. D. LXXIIX”.
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OSZK (Budapest, Országos Széchényi Könyvtár) 18, 217
Paris BN. (Paris, Bibliothèque National) 086, 092, 175, 197, 103
Skara SB. (Skara, Stifts- och landsbiblioteket) 167, 298
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141
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A PARTIAL RECONSTRUCTION OF THE HOLDINGS
OF THE DUDITH LIBRARY
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ABANO, Pietro d’ vide PIETRO d’Abano
1   ACCIAIOLI, Donato:
In Aristotelis libros octo Politicorum commentarij. Venetiae, 1566. Vincentius Valgrisius. 8o - EI
A 94; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein, 3. Wisingsberg(?) Bibliotheca.
Provenance note: Ex Bibl. Wisingsb.
D-1009.
Location: Växjö
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Ad cuiusdam Antoniani ... vide (Périon Coll. 2. Nr. 238.)
2   Adversus Synodi Tridentini restitutionem:
Adversus Synodi Tridentini restitutionem seu continuationem à Pio III. pontifice indictam,
opposita gravamina ... E Germanico in Latinum conuersa à D. Laurentio Tuppio. Argentorati,
1565. Samuel Emmel. 4o - VD 16 S 8684: Stattliche Ausführung
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith de Sbardellat ad hoc concilium ab Impre. Ferdinando pro Hungar.
Ecclia. legatus. Bene qui latuit, bene vixit.
D-136.
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: Cf. Lech Szczucki’s paper: Miedzy ortodoksja a nikodemizmem (Andrzej
Dudycz na soborze trydenckim). Odrodzenie i Reformacja w Polsce. XXIX (1984) 49.
AEGIDIUS Romanus vide EGIDIO Romano
AEGINETA, Paulus vide PAULUS Aiginetes
3   AGRICOLA, Georgius:
De re metallica libri XII. De animantibus subterraneis liber. Basileae, 1561. off. Frobeniana. 2o -
VD 16 A 935; OSzK A 80
Location: Dresden LB.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, the book was destroyed during
World War II.
4   AGRIPPA, Henricus Cornelius:
Epistola apologetica ad clarissimum urbis Agrippae Romanorum senatum, contra insanam
Conradi Cölin de Vlma ordinis praedicatorii monachum ... Argentorati, 1535. Petrus Schöffer. 8o -
VD 16 A 1145.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-1037.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The information provided by Walde („Agrippas brevvaxling”) has not
permitted the identification of this item with certainty.
5   ALBERTUS Magnus, Sanctus:
Naturalia ac supranaturalia. Opera per Marcum Antonium Zimaram nuper Castigata. Venetiis,
1517-1518. Impensa heredum quondam Octaviani Scoti ac sociorum. 2o - EI A 719
Possessors: 1. Martinus Foxius. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Kristina.
Provenance note: Martinnj Foxij ph. et med. doctoris.
D-636.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
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6  ALBERTUS de Saxonia-THIMON, Christoph-BURIDAN, Jean
Questiones et decisiones physicales insignium virorum in ... libros Aristotelis. [Ed. George
Lockert, William Manderston, Gervais Waim.] [et Georg Lockert: Tractatus proportionum.]
[Paris,] 1516. Jodocus Badius, Conrad Resch. 2o - Renouard, Paris II. 1243.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-536.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    VERSOR, Johannes:
Questiones ... super libros de celo et mundo cum textu Aristotelis. (De generatione et
corruptione. Metheorum libri. Parva naturalia.) [Coloniae, 1488, Henricus Quentell.] 2o -
Hain 16.046; BLC
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
ALCUINUS (pseud.) vide CALVIN, Jean
ALEXANDER de Ales vide (Buccadiferro Coll. 2. Nr. 51.)
ALEXANDRINUS, Julius vide (Galesius Coll. 2. Nr. 127.)
ALFARO, Nicolo vide MONARDES Alfaro, Nicolo
ALKINDUS vide al-KINDI, Abu Yusuf Ya’gub ibn Ishaq (Leo X. Coll. 4. Nr. 181.)
ALVAROTTI, Sperone vide SPERONI degli Alvarotti, Sperone
7   AMATO Lusitano (Amatus):
Curationum medicinalium ... tomus primus [-secundus]. Venetiis, 1566. Vincentius Valgrisius. 8o
- EI A 1316
D-590.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
8   AMLING, Wolfgang:
Defensio modesta et perspicua sex argumentorum quibus inter alia ecclesiarum Anhaldinarum
ministri realem, seu physicam idiomatum communicationem falsatis convicerunt: opposita inani
... eorum D. Johannis Matthaei ... refutationi ... Edita a ministris Ecclesiae Servestanae. Servestae,
1583. Bonaventura Faber. 8o - VD 16 A 2277
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. G.
D-2040.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    HOFMANN, Daniel (Hofmannus):
Questionum et responsionum in controversia de Sacrosancta Coena Pars prima. Continens ...
refutationum ... argumentorum ... quae ... Theodori Bezae visa fuerunt ... Helmstadii, 1583.
Jacobus Lucius. 8o - VD 16 H 4185
9   ANACREON:
Melé. Odae. Ab Henrico Stephano luce et latinitate nunc primum donatae. Lutetiae, 1554.
Henricus Stephanus. 4o - Ind. Aur. 105.074; OSzK A 324
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Albert Ihre.
D-?
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: Walde attributed this book to Dudith because of the marginalia. He had good
reason for it, as the Greek and Latin notes, the underlined sections of text, the glosses on
words, sections of the text taken out of their context and copied for emphasis are all Dudith’s
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autograph inscriptions, made with the intention to correct the text. On p. 63 he translated a
strophe into Latin. There aro no marginal notes following p. 85.
10   ANDREAE, Jakob
Solida refutatio compilationis Cinglianae et Caluinianae, quam illi Consensum Orthodoxorum
Sacrae Scripturae et veteris ecclesiae, de controversia sacramentalia appellarunt ... conscripta per
theologos Wirtembergicos ... Tubingae, 1584. Georgius Gruppenbachius. 2o - VD 16 A 2702
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Vossius, 4. Ericus Benzelius, sen.
D-589 or 685.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
11   ANDRELINUS, Publius Faustus:
Epistolae proverbiales et morales longe lepidissimae nec minus sententiosae. Moguntiae, 1521.
Johannes Schoeffer. 8o - VD 16 A 2790
D-531.
Location: Wrocław SB
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
ANDRELINUS, Publius Faustus vide (Erasmus Coll. 2. Nr. 98.)
ANTIOCHUS, Tibertus vide (Boethius Coll. 3. Nr. 40.)
ANTONIUS Arimathaeensis, pseud. vide GRABE, Joseph (Lilia Coll. 3. Nr. 183.)
ANTONIUS, Johannes vide CAMPESIUS, Johannes Antonius (Serenus Coll. 2. Nr. 268.)
APOLLONIUS, Menabenus vide (Van Dieve Coll. 5. Nr. 312.)
AQUINAS, Thomas vide THOMAS Aquinatis, Sanctus
ARANTINUS, Julius Caesar vide ARANZI, Giulio Cesare
12   ARANZI, Giulio Cesare (Arantinus):
De humano foetu libellus. A Laurentio Scholzio Silesio eius discipulo in lucem editus. Basileae,
1579. Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - VD 16 A 3183
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Generoso ac Magnifico Viro Dn. ANDREAE DVDITHIO Caes. M. Consiliario
dignissimo memoria ergo Laur. Scholzius DD.
D-992.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: This item, the first title in a miscellaneous collection of works bound together,
has been copiously annotated in red ink. No annotation can be found in the other titles bound
with this item.
Coll. 2.    DUBOIS, Jean (Johannes Sylvius):
Morbi populariter grassantis praeservatio, et curatio ... Ioanne Sylvio Insulensi autore.
Lovanii, 1572. Joannes Masius. 8o - BT I. 4451
Coll. 3.    NEVIANUS, Marcus:
De plantarum viribus poeamatium ... Lovanii, 1563. Stephanus Valerius. 8o - BT I. 2198
Coll. 4.    DUNUS, Thaddaeus:
De curandi ratione per venae sectionem liber quartus, tribus alias editis addendus. Tiguri,
1579. Christophorus Froschoverus. 8o - VD 16 D 2971
Coll. 5.    PETERS, Friedrich (Fridericus Petrus):
Doctrina de oculo et de modo visionis repetita et illustrata per M. Fridericum Petri
Springensem. Lipsiae, 1576. Johannes Rhamba. 8o - VD 16 P 1689
ARETINUS, Andreas vide CESALPINO Aretino, Andrea
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ARISTEAS vide (Valla Coll. 3. Nr. 311.)
13   ARISTOTELES:
Omnia quae extant opera ... Averrois in ea opera ... commentarii ... cum Levi Gersonidis in libros
logicos annotationibus ... a Jacobo Martino, in Latinum conversi ... Marciantonii Zimarae in
Aristotelis et Averrois dicta ... solutiones. (Vol. I. Pars. II. Posteriorum Resolutiorum Libri Duo.
Vol. III. Moralem totam Philosophiam complectentes. Vol. IV. De Physico auditu libri octo. Vol.
V. De Coelo. Vol. VI. Ad Animalium cognitionem attinentes. Vol. VII. Extra ordinem:
Naturalium varii libri. Vol. VII. De animo libri tres. - Sexti Voluminis Pars II. Ad Animalium
cognitionem attinentes, qui vulgo Parua Naturalia nuncupantur. Vol. VIII. Metaphysicorum libri
XIIII. Vol. IX. Sermo de Substantia Orbis. - Destructio destructionum Philosophiae Algazelis. -
De Animae beatitudine, seu epistola de Intellectu. 1562. apud Iunctas (Vol. VIII.: apud haeredes
Lucae Antonii Iunctae) 8o - EI A 2705; OSzK A 521
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: In Vol. IV, on the title-page: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. etc.; In Vol. VIII,
on the title-page: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-701-711.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Vols nos. D-702 and D-704 are missing. A provenance note can be found in
Vol. IV, no. D-706; ibidem, on pp. 49-51 and passim in Vols VI-VII, no. D-708 there are
annotations in the margins. No marginalia can be found in vols nos. D-703, 705, 707, 710-
711. The title page of Vol. no. D-709, carries in red ink the entry: „Andr. Dudith etc.”; part
two has been copiously annotated. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
14   ARISTOTELES:
Omnia quae extant opera ... Averrois in ea opera omnes ... commentarii ... Marci Antonii Zimarae
in Aristotelis et Averrois dicta contradictionum solutiones. 4. tomus. De physico auditu.
Commentaria Averrois Cordubensis. Venetiis, 1560. [Cominus de Tridio Montisferrati] - EI A
2702; OSzK A 520
Possessors: 1. Dudith; 2. Munkátsi István Pál; 3. Tata (Hungary), Ordo Capucinorum.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbar. E. Chanad. 1563.; Stephani Pauli Munkátsi mpria; Loci PP.
Capucinorum Tattae 1739.
Location: Debrecen EK.
Note on the copy: Cf. Ojtozi, Eszter: Die ausländischen Frühdrucke und ihre Possessoren in der
Universitätsbibliothek zu Debrecen. - A Debreceni Egyetemi Könyvtár külföldi antikvái és
possessoraik. Debrecen, 1989. Nr. 14. p. 44.
15   ARISTOTELES:
De physica auscultatione lib. 8. De coelo lib. 4. De generatione et corruptione lib. 2.
Meterologicorum lib. 4. De mundo lib. 1. De anima lib. 3. De sensu et sensibilibus. De memoria
et reminiscentia lib. 1. De somno et vigilia lib. 1. De ventute, senectute, vita et morte lib. 1. De
respiratione lib. 1. De longitudine et brevitate vitae 1. [Graece] Francofurti, 1577, Andreas
Wechelus. 4o - VD 16 A 3552
Location: Giessen UB.
Note on the copy: Walde attributed this item to Dudith because of the marginal notes.
16   ARISTOTELES:
Ethicorum sive moralium Nicomachiam libri decem una cum Eustratii, Aspasii, Michaelis Ephesii
... aliorum[que] ... explanationibus. Nuper a Ioanne Bernardo ... Latinitate donati. Adiecta quoque
est eiusdem Ioannis Bernardi ... praefatio ... Basileae, [1542] Johannes Oporinus. 2o - VD 16 A
3419
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Vossius.
D-63.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
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17   ARISTOTELES:
Ethicorum ad Nicomachium libri X. Henrico Kosbein interprete. Parisiis, 1500. André Bocard,
Jean Petit. 2o - GW 2378
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-228.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
ARISTOTELES vide (Brocardo Coll. 2. Nr. 49.)
18   ARNOBIUS, Afer:
Dispvtationum adversus gentes libri septem, recogniti ... aucti. Ex bibliotheca Theodori Canteri ...
cuius etiam notae adiectae sunt. Antverpiae, 1582. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 596;
OSzK A 602
Possessors: 1. Dudith; 2. A. A. Renouard
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc Caes Consrj etc. Καψ βιξρά; In eighteenth-century
handwriting: „Notae plurimae minio descriptae à doctissimo viro Andrea Dudithio Caesaris
Consiliario”
D-2028.
Location: OSZK, App. H. 2566.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.; besides Dudith’s notes, in red ink, another set of notes, in
brown ink and in another hand can also be found in this book. I am indebted to Mr. Sándor
Dörnyei for calling my attention to this item. Apponyi\Dézsi III. Nr. 1878. Cf. COSTIL 1935.
434.
Coll. 2.    DE SCHOONE, Kornelis (Cornelius Schonaeus):
Savlus Conversvs: Comoedia nova, et sacra ... Antverpiae, 1581. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o
- VOET 2191; OSzK S 325
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
19   ARRIANUS, A. Flavius:
Arriani, qui alter Xenophon vocatus fuit, De expeditione Alexandri Magni historiarum libri VIII.
Ex Bonaventurae Vulcanii nova interpretatione ... restituti. ... Alexandri vita ex Plutarcho.
Eiusdem libri II. De fortuna vel virtute Alexandri. [Grace et Latine. Genève,] 1575, Henricus
Stephanus. 2o - Ind. Aur. 109.037; Moeckli p. 82.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-217.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    ARRIANUS, A. Flavius:
Ponti Euxini et maris Erythraei periplus ad Adrianum Caesarem. Nunc primum e Graeco
sermone in Latinum versus ... accesserunt et scholia ... Joannis Guilielmi Stuckii. Genevae,
1577. Eustathius Vignon. 2o - Moeckli p. 88.; OSzK A 617
ARRIANUS, A. Flavius vide (Arrianus Coll. 2. Nr. 19.)
20   AUBERT, Jacques (Aubertus):
Progymnasmata in Ioannis Fernelii ... librum de abditis rerum naturalium et medicamentorum
causis: quibus adduntur quorundam gravissimorum curationes ... Basileae, 1579. Sebastianus
Henricpetri. 8o - VD 16 A 4025; OSzK A 670.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-1021.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand.
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Coll. 2.    WURSTISEN, Christian (Urstisius):
Elementa arithmeticae, logicis legibus deducta in usum Academiae Basiliensis. Opera et
studio Christiani Urstisii. Basileae, 1579. Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - BLC
Note on the copy: There are no notes in this item.
Coll. 3.    VIRELLUS, Matthaeus:
Regulae generales et perpetuae de rebus ad calendarium spectantibus ... Basileae, 1579.
Thomas Guarinus. 8o - OSzK V 289; Adams V 857
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes Consrij etc.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand.
AUBERT, Jacques vide (Fernel Coll. 3. Nr. 110.)
AUGENIO, Orazio vide (Portus Coll. 2. Nr. 257.)
AUGENIUS a Monte Regio, Horatius vide AUGENIO, Orazio (Portus Coll. 2. Nr. 257.)
21   AUGUSTINUS, Antonius:
Emendationum et opinionum libri quatuor. Ad modestinum: sive, De excusationibus liber
singularis. His libris maxima iuris civilis pars ex Florentinis Pandectis emendatur et declaratur.
Lugduni, 1544. Sebastian Gryphius. 8o - Baudrier VIII. p. 184.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-195.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    LAELIUS Taurellus:
Ad Gallum et legem velleam Catonem et Paulum Enarrationes. Eiusdem De militiis ex casu,
ad Antonium Augustinum epistola. Lugduni, 1545. Sebastian Gryphius. 8o - Baudrier VIII. p.
195.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
22   AUGUSTINUS, Aurelius, Sanctus:
Tam in Vetus quam Novum Testamentum commentarij. ... per Johannem Gastium in lucem editi.
Basileae, 1542. Johannes Hervagius. 2o - Ind. Aur. 110.264
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-44 has been altered to D-64.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
23   AUGUSTINUS, Aurelius, Sanctus:
Enchiridion ad Laurentium, sive Summa et praecipua totius christianae religionis capita, liber ...
commentariis illustratus per Lambertum Danaeum. [Genève,] 1575. Eustathius Vignon. 8o - Ind.
Aur. 110.437
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. III. Caess. Consrij etc.
D-909.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand.
Coll. 2.    DANEAU, Lambert (Danaeus):
Tractatus de Antichristo. ... Addidimus ... quaedam vetustissimorum episcoporum
monachorum et aliorum scripta iampridem adversus Antichristi Romani tyrannidem edita.
Genevae, 1571. Eustathius Vignon. 8o
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, but some sections of the text have
been underlined by Dudith. - The 1571 edition of this title cannot be found. Moeckli p.
86 and the BLC mention a 1576 edition alone. Walde might have made a mistake
concerning the year of publication.
AUGUSTINUS Moravus vide UNITAS Fratrum Bohemorum
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AUGUSTINUS Olomuciensis vide AUGUSTINUS Moravus (Unitas Fratrum Bohemorum)
BACHONUS, Johannes vide BACONTHORPE, John
BACO, Johannes vide BACONTHORPE, John
24   BACONTHORPE, John (Bachonus; Baco):
Super quatuor Sententiarum libros opus quidem insigne ... Venetiis, 1527(!) Sumptibus haeredum
Octaviani Scoti ac sociorum. 2o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-619.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. - EI B 33: Venetiis, 1526(!) Sumptibus
haeredum Octaviani Scoti ac sociorum. 2o; The same publisher brought out Quodlibetica, by
the same author in 1527 (EI B 34). The most important standard bibliographies include no
descriptions of the author’s other works, the above title it the only one listed by them (cf.
STC Ital.)
BALDANI, Niccolo vide (Périon Coll. 2. Nr. 237.)
25   BALDUINI, Girolamo (Hieronymus Balduinus):
Expositio aurea in libros aliquot physicorum Aristotelis et Auerrois super eisdem
commentationem et in prologum physicorum eiusdem Averrois. Venetiae, 1573. sine typographo.
2o - EI B 217
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-564.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
BAPTISTA, Johannes Mantuanus vide SPAGNUOLI, Giovanni Battista (Unicornius Coll. 4. Nr.
307.)
26   BAR-CEPHA, Moses:
De paradiso Commentarius. Scriptus ante annos prope septingentes à Mose Bar-Cepha Syro ...
Omnia ex Syrica lingua nuper translata per Andream Masium Bruxellanum. Antverpiae, 1569.
Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 621
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-559.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, the book was destroyed during
World War II.
Coll. 2.    NEANDER aus Sorau, Michael:
Sanctae Linguae Hebraeae erotemata ... Basileae, 1567. sumpt. Johannis Oporini, Bartho-
lomaeus Francus. 8o - VD 16 N 419
Coll. 3.    BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
Ad Sycophantarum quorundam calumnias ... responsio ... [Genève] 1558. Conradus Badius.
8o - Moeckli p. 34.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudithius.
Note on the copy: According to Walde’s records, the title-page of this item carried the
following entry, in Dudith’s hand,: „hic lib. F. no. 468 multa ibi omissa quae hic
leguntur.” Walde also mentioned that he had found marginal notes in the book.
27   BARROS, Joano de:
Le Asia. De’ fatto de’ portoghesi nello scoprimento, et conquista de’ mari et terre di Oriente.
Nuovamente di lingua portoghese tradotta da s. Alfonso Vlloa. In Venetiis, 1562. Vincenzo
Valgrisio 4o - EI B 460
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Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-383.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
BATTING, Rudolf vide (Beausard Coll. 2. Nr. 28.)
BEAUCAIRE de Péquillon, François vide (Périon Coll. 4. Nr. 237.)
28   BEAUSARD, Pierre (Beausardus):
Annuli astronomici instrumenti cum certissimi tum commodissimi usus. Antverpiae, 1553.
Joannes Stelsius. 8o - BT I. 274
Possessors: 1.Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Καψ βιξρά
D-540.
Location: Dresden LB.
Coll. 2.    BATTING, Rudolph:
Noua quaedam et compendiosa usus Astrolabii methodus ... Parisiis, 1557. Jacobus Dupuys.
8o - BN; Ind. Aur. 114.733
Note on the copy: The date of publication, 1557, was corrected with pen and ink to 1558; yet
no 1558 edition is on record in the reference manuals.
Coll. 3.    STRIGELIUS, Victorinus:
Epitome doctrinae de primo motu aliquot demonstrationibus illustrata. Edita a Victorino
Strigelio. Lipsiae, [circa 1565] off. Voegeliana. 8o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Bene qui latuit, bene vixit.
Coll. 4.    WOUTERS, Kornelis (Cornelius Valerius):
De sphera et primis astronomiae rudimentis, libellus utilissimus. Conscripta olim ... et nunc
primum recognita à Cornelio Valerio Vltraiectino. Antverpiae, 1564. Guilielmus Silvius. 8o -
BT I. 4582
Provenance note: Andr. Dudicz Καψ βιξρά
Note on the copy: Only the last title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together
shows signs of having been read, because sections of the text have been underlined.
BEDA Venerabilis vide (Boethius Coll. 2. Nr. 40.)
BEER, Zacharius vide URSINUS, Zacharias
BELCARIUS, Franciscus vide BEAUCAIRE de Péquillon, François (Périon Coll. 4. Nr. 237.)
29   BERNARDI, Antonio (Antonius Bernardus Mirandolanus):
Institutio in universam logicam ... Item Apologiae libri VIII. ... Basileae, 1545. Johannes
Hervagius. 2o - VD 16 B 1907
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: As Walde could find no provenance notes, D-number or marginal notes in this
book, it was the binding that made him ascribe this particular item to Dudith’s collection.
30   BERNARDI, Antonio (Antonius Bernardus Mirandolanus):
Eversionis singularis certaminis libri XL. Disputationes in quibus primum ex professo
Monomachia (quam singulare certamen Latini, recentiores Duellum vocant) philosophicis
rationibus astruitur et mox divina authoritate labefactata penitus evertitur ... Deinde vero omnes
utriusque philosophiae ... loci communes ... Aristotelico methodo loculentissime examinantur et
explicantur ... Basileae, 1562. Henricus Petri, Micolaus Bryling. 2o - VD 16 B 1906; Bibl.
Gripenhielmiana Nr. 68.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudithij Sbardellati, Ep. Tininien. etc. M. D. LXII Tridentj in Concilio




Note on the copy: This volume is one of Dudith’s most copiously annotated books. There are only
a few pages, pp. 251-389 (books 12-21) and pp. 402-463 (books 23-26), that are free of notes.
The following marginal note refers to the text under „de honoribus parentibus exhibendis”,
on p. 7: „haeretici parentes negligendi. Sic fecit vxor D. Pernstan cum matre, quae in summa
egestate vixit, cum filia esset ditissima.” Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
BERNARDO de Gordonio vide (Syllanus Coll. 2. Nr. 290.)
31   BERNHARDI de Feldkirch, Johannes (Velcurius):
Commentarii in universam physicam Aristotelis libri quatuor ... Tubingae, 1544. Ulricus
Molhardus. 8o - VD 16 B 2027
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-426.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: This item carries marginal notes in several hands, among others in Dudith’s
hand.
32   BERSE, Caspar (Casparus pater)
Epistolae Indicae, in quibus luculenta extat descriptio rerum nuper in India Orientali gestarum a
theologis Societatis Jesu ... [Ed. Johannes Agricola Ammonius.] Dilingae, 1563. Sebaldus Mayer.
8o - VD 16 B 2149
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-44.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
33   BEUMLER, Markus:
De duabus gravissimis quaestionibus: coniunctione videlicet sacramentali et vera communione
corporis sanguinisque Christi adversus novum Synusiastarum figmentum et futilem Consensus
Orthodoxi refutationem ... Accesserunt in fine luculentae et graves aliquot quaestiones Stephani
Tzegedini Vngari, de vero sensu verborum Coenae, de usu et abusu eiusdem. Tiguri, 1584.
Christophorus Froschoverus. 8o - VD 16 B 2329; OSzK B 352
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes. Mtis. etc.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: The D-number is not visible, owing to damage by fire; the notes in the margins
of the dedicatory address are inscribed in red ink.
34   BEVEREN, Jan van (Beverus):
In Aristotelis Stagiritae ... de rebus naturalibus libros brevis ac dilucidus commentarius. Ex
quotidianis praelectionibus D. Ioannis Beveri ... in Academia Louaniensi ... Lovanii, 1567.
Bartholomaeus Gravius. 2o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-425.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: Notes can only be found in the first title of this miscellaneous collection.
Coll. 2.    MYLAEUS, Christoph:
De scribenda universitatis rerum historia libri quinque. Basileae, 1551. Johannes Oporinus. 2o
- VD 16 M 7363
BEVERUS, Johannes vide BEVEREN, Jan van
BEZA, Theodorus vide BEZE, Théodore de
35   BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
Confessio Christianae fidei et ejusdem collatio cum papisticis haeresibus. [Genève], 1563.
Nicolaus Barbirius, Thomas Courteau. 8o - Moeckli p. 54. OSzK B 372
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Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. 1566. Lublinij in Comitijs.
D-433.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
36   BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
De coena domini, plana et perspicua tractatio. In qua Ioachimi Wesphali calumniae postremum
editae refelluntur. [Genève], 1559. Oliua Roberti Stephani. 8o - Moeckli p. 37.; Ind. Aur. 118.571
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-511.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    BEZE, Théodore (Beza):
De haereticis a ciuili magistratu puniendis libellus, aduersus Martini Bellii farraginem et
nouorum Academicorum sectam. [Genève], 1554. Oliua Roberti Stephani. 8o - OSzK B 378
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated, in a polemical, inquiring spirit.
Coll. 3.    CALVIN, Jean (Calvinus):
Defensio orthodoxae fidei de sacra Trinitate contra prodigiosos errores Michaelis Serveti
Hispani: ubi ostenditur haereticos iure gladii coercendos esse, et nominatim de homine hoc
tam impio iuste et merito sumptum Genevae fuisse supplicium. [Genève] 1554. Oliua Petri
Stephani. 8o - BIBLCALVIN 54/6; OSzK C 86
Note on the copy: There are only a few notes in this volume.
BEZE, Théodore de vide (Bar-Cepha Coll. 3. Nr. 26.)
BEZE, Théodore de vide (Bèze Coll. 2. Nr. 36.)
BEZE, Théodore de vide (Laskai Csókás Coll. 2. Nr. 177.)
BEZE, Theodore de vide (Osorio Coll. 4. Nr. 227.)
BEZE, Théodore de vide (Simler Coll. 2. Nr. 271.)
BEZE, Théodore de vide (Vlacic Coll. 2. Nr. 326.)
37  BIBLIA
Iesu Christi D. N. Novum Testamentum sive Novum foedus. Cuius Graeco contextui respondent
interpretationes duae: una vetus, altera nova Theodori Beze diligenter ad eo recognita. Eiusdem
Th. Bezae Annotationes ... Responsio eiusdem ad Seb. Castellionem, in qua multi Novi
Testamenti et harum in ipsum annotationum loci accuratissime excutiuntur, seorsum excusa
prostat. [Genève] 1582 [Henri Estienne] 2o - OSzK B 578
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Caes. Consrij etc.
Location: Sopron, Evangélikus Gyülekezet Könyvtára (Library of the Lutheran Congregation)
Note on the copy: I am indebted to Mr. Tibor Grüll for calling my attention to this item.
38   BLANCKARDT, Alexander (Candidus):
Judicium Johannis Calvini de sanctorum reliquiis: collatum cum orthodoxorum sanctae ecclesiae
patrum sententia. Item Oratio de retributione iustorum statim a morte ... Coloniae, 1551. Iaspar
Gennepaeus. 8o - VD 16 B 5663
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-507.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
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Coll. 2.    HRABANUS, Maurus (Rabanus):
De sacramento eucharistiae ... Accessit eiusdem argumenti opusculum Bertranni presbyteri
De corpore et sanguine Domini, Divi Augustini sententia. De corpore et sanguine Domini,
Divi Ambrosii sententia. Homilia Eusebii Caesariensis ... de corpore et sanguine Domini.
Coloniae, 1551. Johannes Quentel. 8o - VD 16 H 5274; OSzK H 578
Coll. 3.    PASCHASIUS, Radbertus:
De corpore et sanguine domini ... exacta collatione facta per Nicolaum Mameranum.
Coloniae, [1550?] Henricus Mameranus. 8o - VD 16 P 822
39   BOETHIUS, Anicius Manlius Torquatus Severinus:
De consolatione philosophiae cum optimo commento beati [Pseudo-]Thome. [Strasbourg], [1491]
Johann Prüss. 4o - GW 4550
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. C. C. E. H. Z. W. O.
D-578.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The marginal notes are presumably in Dudith’s hand.
40   BOETHIUS, Anicius Manlius Torquatus Severinus:
De philosophiae consolatione. Eiusdem de scholastica disciplina, qui alii quoque autori à
nonnullis adscribitur. Venetiis, 1522. Melchior Sessa, Petrus de Ravanis. 8o - EI B 2690
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Eppis Lublini 1566.
D-342.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are only a few notes in this volume.
Coll. 2.    BEDA Venerabilis
Auctoritates Aristotelis et aliorum philosophorum per modum alphabeti cum notabili
commento. Cracouiae, 1533. Matthias Scharffenberg. 8o - IndAur. 115.624
Note on the copy: The notes in this volume are not in Dudith’s hand.
Coll. 3.    ANTIOCHUS, Tibertus:
De cheiromantia libri III. Eiusdem argumenti de cheiromantia incerti cuiusdam authoris liber,
hactenus nondum typis excusus. Per Joannem Dryandrum [Eichmann]. Moguntiae, 1541. Ivo
Schoeffer. 8o - BLC; VD 16 -(!); HAB
Note on the copy: There is no extensive and detailed annotation, which is the peculiarity of
Dudith’s collection, in this volume, except for the first four Books.
BOMBAST von Nettesheim, Theophrastus vide PARACELSUS, Theophrastus
41   BONFINI, Antonio (Bonfinius):
Rerum Ungaricarum decades quatuor ... Ioannis Sambuci ... opera ac studio ... in lucem
proferuntur ... Basileae, 1568. off. Oporiniana. 2o - OSzK B 791; RMK III. 570.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Καψ βιξρά Cracouiae MDLXX Quartam Decadam cum V
dimidia à me accepit Viennae homo ambitiosus et ingratus.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes on the text of the book up to p. 583; the last note
being: „1470 Podebrad moritur.” The marginal notes usually explain names or events. E.g.: p.
7, Transsyluania. Erdely, p. 21, Balathon lacus olim Peison. The following comment has been
made on the word Cracovia in the distich on p.28: „vbi iam tertium annum in summo ocio
cum vxore e liberis viuo in tranquillitatem(?) dib. in Vico(?) D. Stephanj 1571.” The
comment on line 5, p.91 is: „Fabula”. The volume is free of annotation, from ‘Attila’ by
Nicolaus Olahus to Book VIII of Decade III. The marginal notes are reappearing on p.565,
beginning with the year 1453. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 436.
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42   BONFINI, Antonio (Bonfinius):
Symposion trimeron: sive Antonii Bonfinii de pudicitia coniugali et virginitate dialogi III. Nunc
primum ex bibliotheca Ioannis Sambuci V. C. in lucem prolati ... Basileae, 1572. off. Oporiniana.
8o - OSzK B 794; RMK III. 616.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-956.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. The verso of the last page carries a
provenance note, but it is illegible, because the writing has been blurred.
Coll. 2.    HÖNIGER von KÖNIGSHOFEN, Nicolaus:
Propugnaculum Castitatis, ac pudicitiae, fortitudinis constantiaeque tam virginum quam
uxorum, quae ab evitandam impudititiae notam, omnia persequutionum genere vel sponte,
vel coacte subierunt ... Basileae, 1575. Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - VD 16 H 4064
BONN, Hermann vide (Périon Coll. 7. Nr. 237.)
BOQUINUS, Petrus vide (Unicornius Coll. 3. Nr. 307.)
BOQUINUS, Petrus vide CHEMNITIUS, Martinus
BOSIUS, Simeon vide DUBOIS, Simon
43   BOSSO, Matteo (Matthaeus Bossus):
De instituendo sapientia. Bononiae, 1495. Plato de Benedictis. 4o - GW 4960
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. C. C. E. H. Z. W. O.
D-347.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
Coll. 2.    HERMES TRISMEGISTUS:
Mercurii Trismegisti Liber de potestate et sapientia dei per Marsilium Ficinum traditus.
Venetiae, 1491. Maximus de Butricis. 4o - Hain 8460
BOSSUS Veronensis, Matthaeus vide BOSSO, Matteo
BRACHE Tycho vide BRAHE tycho
44   BRAHE Tycho (Brache):
De mundi aetherei recentioribus phaenomenis. Liber secundus, qui est de illustri stella caudata ab
elapso fere triente novembris ann 1577 usque in finem januarii sequentis conspecta. Uraniburgi,
1588. Christophorus Weida. 4o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-61.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated, except for the last 200 pages.
45   BRANDMÜLLER, Johann:
Conciones nuptiales XL. ex Vetere Testamento, et XX. ex Novo ... Basileae, 1579. Petrus Perna.
8o - VD 16 B 7029; OSzK B 866
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-2030.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. This item cannot be found at the
location recorded by him.
BRAUN, Konrad vide (Osorio Coll. 2. Nr. 227.)
BRENTIUS Johannes vide BRENZ, Johannes
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46   BRENZ, Johann (Brentius):
Esaias propheta, commentariis explicatus ... Francofurti, 1550. Petrus Brubachius. 2o - VD 16 B
7776
Possessors: 1. ? 2. Dudith. 3. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: Magni Gabrielis Delagardie Comitis de Leckö 1654.
D-189.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
47   BRENZ, Johann (Brentius):
Pericope epistolarum quae singulis Dominicis diebus hactenus in ecclesia praelectae fuerunt ...
Francofurti, 1572. haer. Petri Brubachii. 8o - VD 16 B 7804
Provenance note: Andreas Dudith fil. Dominus providebit. Breslae Anno salutiferi partus 1584.
Location: Königsb. Bibl. Wallenst.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    BRENZ, Johann (Brentius):
Pericope evangeliorum quae usitato more in praecipuis festis legi solent ... Francofurti, 1572.
haer. Petri Brubachii. 8o - VD 16 B 7820
Provenance note: Andreas Dudith T. Breslae Anno salutiferi partus 1584. Dominus
providebit.
BRENZ, Johann vide (Brenz Coll. 2. Nr. 47.)
48   BRESSIEU, Maurice (Mauritius Bressius):
Metrices astronomicae libri quatuor. Parisiis, 1581. Antonius Gorbinus. 2o - BN; Ind. Aur.
124.864
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Cons. Caes. etc.
D-664.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Annotated by Dudith in the margins.
Coll. 2.    SCALIGER, Josephus Justus:
Opus novum de emendatione temporum in octo libros tributum. ... Lutetiae, 1583. Mamertus
Patissonius. 2o - BN
BRESSIUS, Mauritius vide BRESSIEU, Naurice
49   BROCARDO, Jacopo (Brocardus):
In tres libros Aristotelis de arte rhetorica paraphrasis. Parisiis, 1549. Jacobus Dupuys. 8o - BN;
Ind. Aur. 125.207
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-463.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Coll. 2.    ARISTOTELES:
Aristotelis Stagiritae rhetoricorum libri III. quos M. Antonius Maioragius vertebat. Venetiae,
1552. Johannes Patavinus. 8o- EI A 2687
Coll. 3.    BROCARDO Jacopo (Brocardus):
Partitiones oratoriae quibus Rhetorica omnia Aristotelis praecepta ... explicantur. Venetiae,
1558. Johannes Andreas Valvassor (Guadagninus). 8o - EI B 3756
BROCARDUS, Jacobus vide (Brocardo Coll. 3. Nr. 49.)
BRODAEUS, Johannes vide BRODEAU, Jean
BRUNUS, Conradus vide BRAUN, Konrad (Osorio Coll. 2. Nr. 227.)
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50   BRUTO, Giovanni Michele (Brutus):
Selectarum epistolarum libri V. De historiae laudibus. Praeceptorum coniugalium lib. I.
Cracoviae, 1583. Andreas Petriconus. 8o - OSzK B 1027
Possessors: 1. Nicolaus Stainperger. 2. Dudith.
Provenance note: Doctiss atq. eloquentiss. Phiae liberaliumque artium Magro etc. Dno Nic.
Stainpergero ... Rectori et Inspectori Scholar Wratislauien et amico s. honoran D D Andr.
Dudith etc. Caesar. Consiliar. etc.
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. I am indebted to Mr. Lech Szczucki
for calling my attention to the fact that this item has probably been lost.
51   BUCCADIFERRO, Lodovico (Buccaferrea):
Aristotelis ... de physico auditu liber primus. Ludovici Buccaferreae Bononiensis ... ex Graecorum
simul et Latinorum interpretum sententia, explicatus. Basileae, 1577. Petrus Perna. 2o - VD 16 B
5848
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-530.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    ALEXANDER de Ales (Alexander Hales):
In duodecim Aristotelis Metaphysicae libros dilucidissima expositio ... opera ... Propertii
Restae ... donata. Venetiis, 1572. Simon Galignanus. 2o - EI A 963
BUCCAFERREA, Ludovicus vide BUCCADIFERRO, Lodovico
52   BULLINGER, Heinrich (Bullingerus):
Adversus anabaptistas libri VI. Nunc primum e Germanico sermone in Latinum conversi per Iosiam
Simlerum. Addita etiam est Anabaptistarum apologia ... Tiguri, 1560. Christophorus Froschoverus.
8o - VD 16 B 9775
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-334.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, but the recto of the half-title leaf
carries notes in Dudith’s hand. Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 70.
53   BULLINGER, Heinrich (Bullingerus):
De origine erroris libri duo ... Libro priore agitur de Dei veri invocatione iusta et cultu vero ...
Posteriore autem libro de institutione Sacrae Coenae Domini, et de origine ac progressu missae
papisticae ... Accesserunt his insuper eiusdem authoris libri duo de consiliis ... Tiguri, 1568.
Christophorus Froschoverus. 2o - VD 16 B 9656
Provenance note: Generoso et charissimo viro D. Andreae Duditio Sbardelato <...> perpetuae
obseruantiae et amicitiae ergo. Heinrijchus Bullingerus senior D. D.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated up to p.44; following that, the marginal notes discontinue.
Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
54   BULLINGER, Heinrich (Bullingerus)
Orthodoxa Tigurinae ecclesiae ministrorum confessio ... è Germanico Latinitate donata, Rudolpho
Gualthero interprete. Tiguri, 1545. Christophorus Froschoverus. 8o - VD 16 B 9772; OSzK Z 77
Possessors: 1. Fridericus Anlock, 2. Dudith.
D-368.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Annotated in Dudith’s hand in the
margins.
BURIDAN, Jean vide ALBERTUS de Saxonia
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BURLAEUS, Gualtherus vide BURLEY, Walter (Johannes Canonicus Coll. 2. Nr. 157.)
BURLEY, Walter vide (Johannes Canonicus Coll. 2. Nr. 157.)
55   Cabala:
Cabala.
Possessors: 1. Peter Jenkwicz. 2. Wrocław, Bibliotheca Cathedralis (Dombibliothek, Breslau). 3.
Dudith.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. As the information provided by
Walde is incomplete, my efforts to identify or trace this item have been unsuccessful.
CAESALPINUS, Andreas vide CESALPINO Aretino, Andrea
56   CAESAR, Caius Julius:
Rerum gestarum commentarii XIV. ... Ex musaeo et impensis Jacobi Stradae. Francofurti ad
Moenum, 1575. Georgius Corvinus. 2o - VD 16 C 47
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-503.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
CAJETANUS, Thomas vide VIO, Thomas de
57   CALVIN, Jean (ALCUINUS; Calvinus):
Institutio Christianae religionis, nunc vere demum suo titulo respondens. Argentorati, 1539.
Vendelinus Rihelius. 2o - BIBLCALVIN 39/4  VD 16 C 289
Possessors: 1. P. G. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Super ex libris: P. G. 1540.
D-CAL. IN. 232.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Walde ascribed the book to Dudith’s
collection because of the binding.
58   CALVIN, Jean (Calvinus):
Opuscula omnia in unum volumen collecta. Quibus accessit libellus nunc primum editus De
aeterna Dei praedestinatione adversus Albertum Pighium Campensem et Georgium Siculum. [Ed.
par Nicolas Des Gallars.] Genevae, 1552. Johannes Girardus. 2o - BIBLCALVIN 52/8; Ind. Aur.
129.868
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. C. C. E. H. Z. W. O.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Consilrij Καψ βιξρά
D-16.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was lost during World War
II.
59   CALVIN, Jean (Calvinus):
Commentarii integri in Acta apostolorum ... [Genève], 1564. Nicolaus Barbirius, Thomas
Courteau. 8o - Moeckli p. 17.; OSzK C 83
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes. Mtis etc.
D-875.
Location: Dresden LB.
Coll. 2.    GREGORIUS, Nyssenus:
Opus admirandum Gregorij Nysseni Antistitis, de hominis opificio. Interprete Johanne
Lewenklaio. [Graece et Latine.] Basileae, 1567. Johannes Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 G 3109
Note on the copy: The second title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together
has been copiously annotated in Latin and Greek.
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CALVIN, Jean vide (Bèze Coll. 3. Nr. 36.)
CALVIN, Jean vide (Stapleton Coll. 2. Nr. 281.)
CAMERARIUS, Joachim vide (Duchesne Coll. 3. Nr. 337.)
CAMPESIUS, Johannes Antonius vide (Serenus Coll. 2. Nr. 268.)
CANDIDUS, Alexander vide BLANCKARDT, Alexander
60   CANUS, Melchior:
De locis theologicis libri duodecim. Lovanii, 1569. Servatius Sassenus. 8o - BT I. 563; Ind. Aur.
131.282
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Vossius.
D-569.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: According to Walde, the marginal notes in this book were in Dudith’s
handwriting. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 435.
CAPREOLUS, Johannes vide CAPRIOLI, Giovanni
61   CAPRIOLI, Giovanni (Capreolus):
Commentarii in libros Sententiarum [Petri Lombardi.] Venetiae, 1514. Georgius Arrivabenus. 2o -
Ind. Aur. 131.757
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-147.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
62   CARDANO, Girolamo (Cardanus):
Contradicentium medicorum libri duo ... addita ... ejusdem autoris de sarza parilia, de cina radice
ejusque usu, consiliorum pro dolore vago, disputationes quaesdam non inutiles. Accesserunt
praeterea Jacobi Peltarii contradictiones ex lacuna desumptae cum ejusdem axiomatibus. Parisiis,
1565. Johannes Macaeus. 8o - BN; Ind. Aur. 132.097
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Consrij etc.
D-505.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II. The edition was published in 2 Vols (1564-1565). Dudith had only Vol.2, or
rather only Vol.2 could be found among the books ascribed to his collection.
Coll. 2.    PELETIER, Jacques (Peletarius):
De conciliatione locorum Galeni sectionis duae ... Parisiis, 1564. Johannes Macaeus. 8o - BN
63   CARDANO, Girolamo (Cardanus):
De subtilitate libri XXI. ... Addita insuper Apologia adversus calumniatorem ... Basileae. 1560.
off. Petriana. 8o - VD 16 C 901
Provenance note: Καψ βιξρά
D-270.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: On Cardanus’s portrait, on the verso of the title-page, Dudith wrote in red ink:
„1571 Romam abductus ob pietatem.” Except for Vol. 18, this item has been copiously
annotated. On p.1121, which is the first page of vol. X, entitled De mirabilis, the following
text has been underlined: „Franciscum Somor Neapoli.” At the bottom of the page, from the
line beginning „Spargebat chartas in mensa ...” there is a marginal note: „quidam Cremonen.
fuit hic Crac. 1572, qui haec e mirabiliora faciebat. nomine Scotus is post Rudol. Caes.
seruiuit.” On p. 1124, inscribed above the first paragraph, another note can be seen: „Quelli
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che fanno le bagatelle.” Ibidem, in the margin, the note „vidj” refers to the text: „Fingunt alij
uulnera adeo ad uinum”.
64   CASA, Giovanni della:
Latina monimenta ... Florentiae, 1567. off. Iuntarum, Bernardi filiorum. 4o - Adams C 804; OSzK
C 399
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Location: Kiel UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Ms. Klára Erdei deserves credit for
bringing to our knowledge that, at present, the item is in the UL Kiel, with Dietrichstein’s
bookplate pasted in it. As the volume was given a new binding, the Dudith-number can no
longer be found in it, and neither is it forming a miscellaneous collection, bound together
with Nobili’s work, any more.
Coll. 2.    NOBILI, Flaminio de (Nobilius):
De hominis felicitate libri tres ... De vera et falsa voluptate libri duo. De honore liber unus.
Lucae, 1563, Vincentius Busdracus. 4o - BN, NUC
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify the author and the edition have been unsuccessful.
CASPAR, Pater vide BERSE, Caspar
CASPARUS pater vide BERSE, Caspar
65   CASSANDER, Georgius (Cassandrus):
De baptismo infantium, testimonia veterum ecclesiasticorum scriptorum ... de origine
anabaptisticae sectae et de auctoritate consensus ecclesiae et catholicae traditionis praefationes
duae ... Adiecta est brevis expositio de auctoritate consuetudinis universalis baptisandorum
infantium et variis ritibus baptismi celebrandi ... (Pars altera: De baptismo infantium. Doctrina
catholicae ecclesiae divinarum literarum testimoniis explicata.) Coloniae, 1563-1565. haer.
Arnoldi Birckmanni. 8o - VD 16 C 1386
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-609.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Dudith commented on the Pars altera: „prima pars postposita est in hoc codice
libro librarij incuria. Vide post. fol. 156.” There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    HESSELS, Joannes:
De officio pii et christianae pacis vere amantis viri, exurgente, aut vigente haeresi: cum
refutatione sententiae cuiusdam falso hoc ipsum docere promittendis. Item Declaratio quod
sumptio Eucharistiae sub unica panis specie, neque Christi praecepto ... adversetur neque
minus fructuosa sit, quam communio sub utraque ... specie ... (Tractatus de schismaticis
templis Iudeorum et vero Dei templo ex historia Josephi ...) Coloniae, 1566. Maternus
Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 H 2765
66   CASTRO, Alfonso a:
Aduersus omnes haereses libri XIIII. Antverpiae, 1556. Joannes Steelsius. 2o - BT II. 5385
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-121.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Catechesis religionis Christianae (Pfalz) vide PFALZ (Vlacic Coll. 3. Nr. 326.)
CATHARINUS, Ambrosius vide POLITI, Lancellotto
67   Censura et docta explicatio:
Censura et docta explicatio errorum catechismi Joannis Monhemii. Coloniae, 1560. Maternus
Cholinus. 8o - Adams M 1602; VD 16 K 1816: Köln, Universität
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Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-437.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Though Adams, in his catalogue,
entered this title under the heading Johann Monheim (Monhemius), Monheim cannot be the
author. His Catechismus against which the above work was written as a polemic, was
published in Düsseldorf, in 1560 (Johannes Oriderius. 8o - VD 16 M 6151). Cf. COSTIL
1935. 437.
68   CESALPINO Aretino, Andrea (Caesalpinus):
De plantis libri XVI. ... Florentinae, 1583. Girolanus Marescottus. 4o - BN, BLC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Vossius.
D-224.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
69  CHEMNITIUS, Martinus-BOQUINUS, Petrus-GOTVISUS, Donatus:
Doctrinae Jesuitarum praecipua capita. [Tom. I-VI.] Rupellae, 1584. Theophilus Regius. 8o - Rep.
Bibl. en France XVI. p. 51. Nr. 5.; OSzK S 621: Societas Jesu
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-2120.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 436.
CHRYSOSTOMUS, Johannes vide JOHANNES Chrysostomus
70   CICERO, Marcus Tullius:
Opera. (Petri Victorii Explicationes suarum in Ciceronem castigationum. Vol. I-IV.) Venetiae,
1535-1536. Lucas Antonius Iunta. 2o - Adams C 1639; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. ?. 2. Dudith. 3. Dr. Kr. N.
D-483.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: This volume contains Vol. 3 of Cicero’s works, but not the other volumes. The
marginal notes are in two hands, - one of these is Dudith’s. No marginal notes can be found
in the second title of this collection.
71   CICERO, Marcus Tullius:
Le epistole famigliari di Cicerone tradotta di nuovo. Vinegia, 1559. off. Aldiana. 8o - Adams C
1986
Possessors: 1. B. W. 2. Dudith.
D-184.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
CICERO, Marcus Tullius vide (Wouters Coll. 3. Nr. 332.)
CICERO, Marcus Tullius vide In omnes de arte rhetorica (Nr. 154)
72   CLAVIUS, Christophorus:
Euclidis Posteriores libri sex a X ad XV. Omnes ... demonstrationibus ... illustrati. Romae, 1574.
Vincentius Accoltus. 8o - Sommervogel II. Col. 1212.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Maria Josepha Baronissa a Rumpin. 3. Wrocław (Breslau), Bibliotheca
Capucinorum.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά; Beneficentia Illmae Dnae Mariae Josephae




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Mr. Lech Szczucki could no longer
find this item in Wrocław.
73   CLEMENS I. papa (pseud.):
De constitutionibus apostolicis B. Clementes Romano auctore libri VIII. ... Ioanne Carolo Bovio
interprete ... Venetiae, 1563. Giordano Ziletti. 8o - STC Ital.: Apostles




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
74   COCHLAEUS, Johannes:
Historiae Hussitarum libri duodecim. Quibus adjuncti sunt: Duo de septem sacramentis et de
caeremoniis ecclesiae tractatus duorum Bohemorum, Johannis Rokyzanae et Johannis Przibram.
De professione fidei catholicae et errorum revocatione: cum philippica septima Johannis Coch-
laei, De republica Caroli V. ... Eiusdem formae, stylique et characteris, aedentur ... ab eodem
Cochleo, commentaria De actis et scriptis Martini Lutheri. Caroli V. ... Edictum contra novatores
orthodoxae et catholicae religionis. Moguntiae, 1549. Franciscus Behemus. 2o - VD 16 C 4326
D-178.
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: According to Mr. Lech Szczucki’s personal report, based on first-hand
information, no marginal notes can be found in this item.
CODOMANN, Laurentz vide (Windshemius Coll. 2. Nr. 330.)
COLUMNA Aegidius vide EGIDIO Romano
75   CORDUS, Valerius:
Pharmacorum conficiendorum ratio, vulgo vocatus dispensatorium. (Appendix ex scriptis D.
Jacobi Sylvii ... pro instructione pharmacopolarum.) Norimberga, [1547] Johannes Petreius. 8o -
VD 16 C 5116
Possessors: 1. Ludouicus Kynius. 2. Dudith. 3. Kristina.
D-486.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item; on the end-paper, the text inscribed in
Dudith’s hand has been made illegible by crumpling. This title had another edition, published
in 1551 - VD 16 C 5117.
CORNELIUS Frisius vide GEMMA, Cornelius (Duchesne Coll. 2. Nr. 337.)
76  Corpus iuris civilis
Institutionum iuris civilis libri IIII. Olim a Theophilo Antecessore in Graecum è Latino ... translati
nunc è Graeco in Latinum per D. Jacobum Curtium Brugensem conuersi. Lugduni, 1581.
Gulielmus Rovillus. 8o - Baudrier IX. p. 383.
Possessors: 1. Dudith(?). 2. Wacker, Matthaeus. 3. Capitulum Olomucensium. 4. Kristina.
Provenance note: Sum ex libris Joan. Jacobj Wackherij; Vlis Capli Olomuc
D-17.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Even Walde had his doubts about the identity of the person who had entered a
few and not clearly legible notes in the margins of this book; it must have been the D-number
alone that made him ascribe this item to Dudith’s collection.
CRATO von Crafftheim, Johannes vide (Jordán Coll. 3.; Coll. 4. Nr. 164.)
77   CRELLIUS, Fortunatus:
Isagoge logica in duas partes divisa. Neustadii in Palatinatu, 1584. Matthaeus Harnisch. 8o - VD
16 C 5766
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Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-2125.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The chapter entitled De interpretatione has been particularly copiously
annotated. This item was also cited by COSTIL 1935. 433 and 437, he followed on Walde’s
description.
Cristianus Liberius (pseud.) vide (Laski Coll. 3. Nr. 179.)
CROMERUS, Martinus vide KROMER, Marcin
CRUSIUS, Paulus vide KRAUSS von Koburg, Paul
CRUSIUS, Paulus vide KRAUSS, Paul (Müller Coll. 2. Nr. 210.)
CURTIUS, Matthaeus vide (Monardes Coll. 2. Nr. 203.)
DAMASCENUS, Johannes vide JOHANNES Damascenus
DANAEUS, Lambertus vide DANEAU, Lambert (Augustinus, Aurelius Coll. 2. Nr. 23.)
DANEAU, Lambert vide (Augustinus, Aurelius Coll. 2. Nr. 23.)
78   DÁVID, Ferenc (Franciscus David):
Az egy ö magatol valo felséges Istenröl es az ö igaz Fiarol ... vallastéttel ... - Az egy Attya
Istennec, es az ö aldot szent fianac ... istenségekröl ... Colosvarot, 1571. [Heltai Gáspár] 8o -
RMNy 304
Provenance note: Munus ab authore missum Andr. Dudithio. 1571. mense Augto. Καψ βιξρά -
On the title-page of Part 2: Andr. Dudithij etc. Καψ βιξρά
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: This item has been annotated in detail, but only to the verso of the first page of
the work written against Péter Károlyi. The end-paper carries the words „Polon V”. On the
half-title leaf, there are Greek and Latin texts in Dudith’s handwriting: „Ezech. XX In statuis
patrum vestrorum nolite ambulare e iudicia eorum nolite custodire, neq. polluamini in idolis
eorum ego dominus Deus Vr. Ambulate in semitis meis, e custodite iudicia mea, atq. facite
ea.” Ferenc Dávid added an autograph correction to the reply to Objection 16, on the verso of
page Xiiij: „Ez okaért vallom, hogy [erased: à Christus], [marginal note:] az Isten.” The only
correction made by Dudith in Hungarian can be found next to the reply to Objection 16, on
the recto of page Xiiij: „Ackor kedig Salamonnac à Christus, az Istennec fia, még nem
adattattot volt [in the margin, in Dudith’s hand: „sem Istennec iobiára nem vlt wolt.”] sem
mind azoknac, kic az ó Testamentomba éltenec.” Referring to the text: „köuetec az ö
Wroknac neuét visselik és hordozzác”, which is part of the reply given to Objection 2, on the
recto of page Niij, in the margin, there is a note in Dudith’s hand: „Imp. Franka. Spagna.
Portogallo. polonia etc. imo equis eorum nomina imponuntur, à quib. forte donatur; vt apud
me Imper. rex. Zrini. Forgach Bochkai Vsaly etc. equorum nomina erant, à donatoris.” The
reply to Objection 17, on the verso of Y, called forth the following reflection from Dudith:
„Miképpen mind à Papistác [in Dudith’s hand: Sabelliusszal] vallyác”. Objection 3, on the
verso of Gg says: „Miert hogy keresztelö Sz. Ianos Christus Wrunckal nem szolt: Mert az ö
predicállassanak kezdetiben ottan meg öletet”. With reference to this, Dudith commented in
the margin: „hazugsag” (It is a lie). - In Part 2, Dudith made several handwritten entries in the
margins of the dedicatory address and on the first two pages of the text.
DÁVID Ferenc vide (Mélius Coll. 2. Nr. 198.)
DAVID, Franciscus vide DÁVID Ferenc
79   Defensio admonitionis Neustadianae
Defensio admonitionis Neustadianae contra apologiae Erfurtensis sophismata et cauillationes.
Neustadii Palatinorum. 1586. Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - VD 16 D 414




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Our efforts to trace this item have
been unsuccessful.
DE L’Obel, Mathias vide PENA, Petrus
80   DEMOSTHENES:
Demosthenis recogniti graeco-latini una cum Aeschine, brevi De fortunante, edendi specimen:
Olynthiacae orationes tres et vita Demosthenis atque Aeschinis cum annotationibus ...:
Hieronymo Wolfio ... auctore. Basileae, 1569. off. Hervagiana, per Eusebium Episcopium. 8o -
VD 16 D 529
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Anno 1584 Breslae
D-696.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. A number of marginal notes can be
found in the book.
De pace Christianarum ecclesiarum vide BEZE, Théodore de (Vlacic Coll. 2. Nr. 326.)
81   De praecipuis horum temporum controversiis propositiones
De praecipuis horum temporum controversiis propositiones, orationes et questiones ... Criptae et
propositae publice Wittebergae, anno Christi 1570. ... Witebergae, 1571. Johannes Schwertelius.
8o - HAB
Possessors: 1. Paulus Corellius. 2. Dudith.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-713.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    WIGAND, Johann:
De communicatione idiomatum ... Francofurti ad Moenum, 1569. Martinus Lechner. 8o -
NUC
Coll. 3.    FREYHUB, Andreas:
Doctrina ecclesiae catholicae et orthodoxae, de deo essentia uno et in personis trino ...
Lipsiae, 1569. 8o
Note on the copy: Our efforts to identify this item have not been successful.
DE SCHOONE, Kornelis vide (Arnobius Coll. 2. Nr. 18.)
DECLARATIO Sacrae Caesareae Maiestatis vide (Formula reformationis Coll. 3. Nr. 118.)
DELFINO, Giovanni Antonio vide (Klaiber Coll. 2. Nr. 169.)
DELPHINUS, Joannes Antonius vide DELFINO, Giovanni Antonio (Klaiber Coll. 2. Nr. 169.)
82   DIO CHRYSOSTOMUS:
De regno libri quatuor. Andreae Mylio interprete. Rostochii, 1578. Iacobus Lucius. 4o - VD 16 D
1815
D-596 has been crossed out, 510.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    PLINIUS, Caius Secundus:
De vita excellentium imperatorum, liber sive Aemilii Probi, vel Cornelii Nepotis, ex
emendatione Lambini. Item de viris illustribus Libellus vulgo attributus C. Plinio Secundo. In
usum iuventutis comprehensi: Opera Nathanis Chytraei. (M. Portius Cato ex libro secundo
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Aemilii Probi, seu Cornelii Nepotis. Vita T. Pomponii Attici ex Cornelio Nepote.)
Francofurti ad Moenum, 1577. Johannes et Sigismundus Feyerabendt. 4o - VD 16 P 3523
Coll. 3.    RAKOVSZKY Márton (Rakocius):
De magistratu politico libri tres ... S. loco et typ. 1574. 4o - VD 16 R 183; OSzK R 26; RMK
III. 642.
Note on the copy: Rakovszky inscribed a dedication in this item, in red ink, but it has either
got so faded as to become illegible or has been erased. The dedicatee may or may not
have been Dudith.
Coll. 4.    VETTORI, Pietro (Victorius):
Epistolarum ad Germanos missarum libri tres. Editi ab Johanne Caselio. Rostochii, 1577.
Iacobus Lucius. 4o - BN; BLC
83   DIO CHRYSOSTOMUS:
Orationes LXXX ... Venetiae, [1551] Fridericus Turrisanus. 8o -BN
D-2022.
Location: Weimar LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who gave the publisher’s name as
„Aldus”. The reason why he made this mistake may have been that Turrisanus had made use
of Aldus’s device in this volume.
84   DIONYSIUS Aeropagita, Sanctus:
Opera quae extant. In eadem Maximi scholia. Georgii Pachymerae paraphrasis. Michelis Syngeli
encomium ... [Graece. Ed. Gulielmus Morelius] Parisiis, 1562. Gulielmus Morelius. 8o - BN
D-1102.
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. According to Mr.Lech Szczucki’s
personal report, based on first-hand information, this item can no longer be found in
Wrocław.
DIONYSIUS Alexandrinus vide DIONYSIOS Periegetes
85   DIONYSIUS Carthusianus:
In Sententiarum libros 1 [2, 4] Commentarij. Venetiae, 1584. sub signo Angeli Raphaelis. 2o -
Adams D 538; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: The marginal notes in Vol. 3. may be in Dudith’s hand.
86   DIONYSIUS Halikarnassaeus:
De Thucydidis historia iudicium, Andrea Duditio Pannonio interprete. Venetiis, 1560. off.
Aldiana. 4o - BN; OSzK D 192
Location: Paris BN.
Note on the copy: According to COSTIL 1945. 435. it was the book originally owned by Dudith
that he found in Paris.
87   DIONYSIUS Periegetes (Dionysius Alexandrinus):
De situ orbis liber Graece et Latine ... una cum Eustathii commentariis, in Latinum ... conversis ...
per Bernardum Bertrandum ... Basileae, 1556. Johannes Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 D 1983; OSzK D
201
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Vossius.
D-163.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. A number of marginal notes can be
found in the book.
DIVAEUS, Petrus vide VAN DIEVE, Peter
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Doctrina Jesuitarum vide CHEMNITIUS, Martinus
DODOENS, Rembert vide (Gosselin Coll. 4. Nr. 137.)
DODONAEUS, Rembertus vide DODOENS, Rembert
DODONAEUS, Rembertus vide DODOENS, Rembert (Gosselin Coll. 4. Nr. 137.)
DONATUS vide ACCIAIOLI, Donato
88   DRESSER, Matthias:
Orationes ... Francoforti, 1587. Johannes Spies. 8o - VD D 2750
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-1134.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    DRESSER, Matthias:
Isagoges historicae millenarius quintus ... Accedit et ... Oratio de monarchia quarta romano
germanica. Lipsiae, 1587. haer. Georgii Defneri. 8o - VD D 2713; OSzK D 342
DRESSER, Matthias vide (Dresser Coll. 2. Nr. 88.)
89   DROSAEUS, Johannes:
Methodus iuris universi Justinianea ... Coloniae, 1564. Johannes Birckmann, Wernerus
Richwinus. 8o - VD 16 D 2799
D-290.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
90   DUBOIS, Simon (Bosius):
Animadversiones in epistolas M. T. Ciceronis ad T. Pomponium Atticum. Francofurti, 1580.
Andreas Wechelus. 8o - BN; VD 16 -(!)
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III Caess. Consrij etc.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
DU BOIS, Jacques vide (Monardes Coll. 3. Nr. 203.)
DUBOIS, Jean vide (Aranzi Coll. 2. Nr. 12.)
DUCHESNE, Joseph vide (Fernel Coll. 4. Nr. 110.)
DUCRET, Toussaint vide (Fernel Coll. 2. Nr. 110.)
DUCRET, Toussaint vide (Jordán Coll. 2. Nr. 339.)
DUDITIUS, Andreas vide DUDITH András (Nr. 338.)
DUENNA ORMAZA, Mateo vide (Wouters Coll. 3. Nr. 333.)
DUENNAS ORMAZA, Matthaeus vide DUENNA ORMAZA, Mateo (Wouters Coll. 3. Nr. 333.)
91   DU JON, François (Franciscus Junius):
Sacrorum parallelorum libri tres, id est comparatio locorum Sacrae Scipturae. [Heidelbergae]
1588. Hieronymus Commelius. 4o - VD 16 D 2899; OSzK D 391
D-481.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. The number D-481 has been crossed
out, and the number 482 written next to it.
DUNUS, Thaddaeus vide (Aranzi Coll. 4. Nr. 12.)
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92   EBOUFF, Georgius:
Rerum in Gallia gestarum abusque ... mense Maio 1576 ad hunc diem ... narratio. Canthurii, 1577.
Ex officina Amadaei Menalcae. [Strasbourg, Bernard Jobin?] 8o - VD 16 E 194
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Consiliarius.
Location: Paris BN.
Note on the copy: Cf. COSTIL 1935. 435.
93   ECK, Johann (Eccius; Eckius):
De praedestinatione. Augustae Vindelicorum, 1514. 2o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. S. Caes. M. Consrij etc.
D-90.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: This is the first title in a miscellaneous collection of works bound together and
has been copiously annotated.- Our efforts to identify it have not been successful. Though
another work by the same author, entitled Chrysopassus, might fit the above description,
having the same subject: Lecta est illa praedestinationibus materia..., no mention has been
made of a folio edition in either VD 16 or elsewhere. All the same, the second title of this
miscellaneous collection was actually published in a folio edition and is still extant, thus the
mention of a folio format could not be Walde’s mistake.
Coll. 2.  LÓPEZ ZƒNIGA, Jaime (Lopides Stunice)-ERASMUS, Desiderius
Annotationes Jacobi Lopidis Stunice Contra D. Erasmum Roterodamum. Apologia D. Erasmi
in Jacobum Lopidem. ... Lopidis annotationes in Jacobum Fabrum super Epistolas Pauli.
Lutetiae, 1522. Conrad Resch, Pierre Vidoue. 2o - Renouard, Paris III. 354.
94   EGIDIO Romano (Columna Aegidius; Aegidius Romanus):
Commentarii in Librum II. Sententiarum Petri Lombardi. (Ed. Jacobus Grasolarius). Venetiae,
1482. Lucas Dominicus. 2o - GW 7207
Possessors: 1. Stephanus Agricola. 2. Georgius Peratinus. 3. Dudith. 4. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Ex dono doctoris Stephani Agricolae Ministri verbi Augustanae ecclesie(!)
Datur est pub. liber p. pa. Georgio Peratino theolae baccl. Anno etc. 1529.
D-224.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: At the end of the volume there is a manuscript text of 50 pages, by an earlier
possessor. Nowhere in the volume has it been possible impossible to identify the handwriting
as  Dudith’s.
EISENMENGER, Samuel vide (Kremer Coll. 2. Nr. 173.)
95   EPICTETUS:
Moralis philosophiae medulla ... nempe, Epicteti enchiridion Graecè ac Latinè cum explanatione
Thomae Naogeorgi. Argentorati, 1554. Wendelinus Rihelius. 8o - VD 16 E 1609
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes. etc.
D-447.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The endpaper carries the text „Pol. V”. Except for the preface and the first few
pages of the book, no manuscript notes can be found in this item.
96   Epigrammatum Graecorum libri:
Epigrammatum Graecorum libri VII annotationibus Joannis Brodaei Turonensis illustrati.
Basileae, 1549. Hieronymus Frobenius, Nicolaus Episcopius. 2o - VD 16 E 1639; Ind. Aur.
125.229
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
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Note on the copy: On the verso of the half-title leaf there are a few remarks on the content of the
book, in Dudith’s hand.
Epistolae Indicae vide (Wouters Coll. 5. Nr. 332.)
97   ERASMUS, Desiderius:
Apophthegmata, sive scite dictorum libri sex ... Basileae, 1531. off. Frobeniana. 4o - VD 16 E
2035; OSzK E 259
Possessors: 1. Stanislaus Orzechowski. 2. Johannes de Tharnow. 3. Dudith. 4. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Illustri Magnifico Dno Domino Joanni de Tharnow comitj palatino Russiae
Capitaneo Sandomirien ac Miliciae Poloniae Imperatori primario etc. Stanislaus Orzechows-
kij se, et munus commendat.
D-346.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. A number of marginal notes can be
found in the book. The book was lost during World War II.
98   ERASMUS, Desiderius:
Epistolarum floridarum liber unus ... Parisiis, 1531. Christianus Wechelius. 8o - NUC
Provenance note: Dudith’s autograph note: „ ...amicitiae ergo dedit Fabricij De re portica libellum
Anno 1566 Idibus Februarii.”
D-295?
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. According to Mr. Lech Szczucki,
this item could no longer be found in Wrocław.
Coll. 2.    ANDRELINUS, Publius Faustus:
Epistolae proverbiales et morales longe lipidissimae nec sententiose. Moguntiae, 1521.
Johannes Schoeffer. 8o - VD 16 A 2790
ERASMUS, Desiderius vide (Eck Coll. 2. Nr. 93.)
ERASMUS, Desiderius vide (Luther Coll. 2. Nr. 186.)
99   ERASTUS, Thomas:
Disputationum de medicina nova Philippi Paracelsi pars prima [- quarta], in qua philosophiae
paracelsicae principia et elementa explorantur ... Basileae, 1572. Petrus Perna. 4o - VD 16 E 3679
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditz. Καψ βιξρά
D-295.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. There are a number of marginal
notes in the book.
ERASTUS, Thomas vide (Merculiale Coll. 2.; Coll. 3. Nr. 340.)
100   ERYTHRAEUS, Valentinus:
Somatopoia dialektiké. Corpus disserendi doctrinae, seu erotemata dialectices ... edita à Philippo
Melanchthone post omnes editiones. Item quatuor libri de dialectica Philippi Melanchthonis ...
quibus praefatus est Joannes Sturmius Anno MDXXXVIII. postremo recogniti et aucti ... omnia
haec oikonomia technologiké sunt illustrata et skématismois, seu tabulis delineata libris VII.
Authore Valentino Erythraeo Lindaviensis ... Cum duabus praefationibus Philippi Melanchthonis
et una Pauli Eberi. Argentorati, 1574. Nicolaus Wyriotus. 2o - VD 16 E 3909
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III Caes. Consrij etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-452.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
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101   ESTIENNE, Henri (Stephanus):
Glossaria duo e situ vetustatis eruta ... Item, De atticae linguae seu dialecti idiomatis ... . Genevae,
1573. Henricus Stephanus. 2o - Moeckli p. 78.; OSzK E 444
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Georg Serack (Scherhackl) von Hartenfels.
Provenance note: S. A. T. I. S. G. S. ab H. 1610.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item; however, next to the marks in red ink
in the dedicatory address to the readers, the following remark can be read in the margin:
„errores in hoc lib. orthogr.” where the subject is mentioned.
102   ESTIENNE, Henri (Stephanus):
L’introduction au traite de la conformité des merveilles anciennes avec les modernes ... ou traité
preparatif à l’apologie pour Herodote. L’Argument ... de l’apologie pour Herodote, composee en
latin par H. Estienne. Anwers, 1568. Henri Wandellin. 8o - BT II. 5745
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. Mtis. etc.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: The upper part of the book has been damaged by fire, and the D-number made
illegible. There are no marginal notes in this item.
103   EUCLIDES:
Elementorum libri XV. Graece et Latine ... Coloniae, 1564. Maternus Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 E
4146
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Bene qui latuit, bene vixit.
D-534.
Location: Skara SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. In addition to the provenance note,
there is another one: „1565. 5ta Febr. Vienna discessi Orator Impris ad Regem Poloniae 5
Martij Petricouiam ingressus sum ubi tum comitia regni erant.”
104   EUCLIDES:
Sex libri priores de geometricis principiis, Graeci et Latini, una cum demonstrationibus ...
Authore Joanne Scheubelio ... Basileae, 1550. Johannes Hervagius. 2o - VD 16 E 4145
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
EUGUBINUS, Augustinus vide STEUCO, Agostino
105   EUSEBIUS Pamphilus:
Ecclesiasticae historiae Eusebii Pamphili libri X. Ejusdem de vita Constantini lib. V. Socratis lib.
VII. Theodoreti ... lib. V. Collectaneorum ex historia ecclesiastica Theodori Lectoris lib. II.
Hermii Sozomeni lib. IX. Evagrii lib. VI. [Graece.] Lutetiae Parisiorum, 1544. Robertus
Stephanus. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Vossius. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Consrij etc.; Ex bibliotheca Gerhardi Joh. Vossij emtus
liber 10 R. Holl. -4 thlr Anno Christi 1657.
D-153.
Location: Leipzig SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
106   EUTROPIUS, Flavius:
Breviarium historiae Romanae ab Urbe conditi ad annum eiusdem Urbis MDIX. ... Eliae Vineti
Santonis castigationis seu commentarius in eadem Breviarium ... Pictavis, 1554, Enguilbertus
Marnefius. 8o - Rép. Bibl. en France V. p. 36. Nr. 88.; OSzK E 510
Location: Wrocław SB.
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Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who found several autograph
marginal notes in this item. According to Mr. Lech Szczucki, however there are no marginal
notes in the copy held in Wrocław.
FABER STAPULENSIS, Jacobus vide LE FÉBVRE D’ÉTAPLES, Jacques
107   FALLOPPIO, Gabriele (Falloppius):
De medicatis aquis atque de fossilibus tractatus ab Andrea Marcolino collectus ... Accessit
eiusdem Andreae duplex epistolae. Venetiae, 1564. Ex officina Stellae, Jordanis Ziletti. Apud
Ludovicum Avancinum. 4o - Adams F 137; Durling 1431
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.




Note on the copy: The first title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together has been
copiously annotated. Most of Dudith’s comments refer to the dedicatory lines written by
Andreas Marcolius. Next to the beginning of the dedication, he inscribed: „Laudes verissimae
Falloppij.” Where Andreas Marcolius had mentioned Hieronymus Mercurialis’s name,
Dudith commented on it: „nunc Patauij professor est Medicinae primo loco.” He added to his
dedicatory lines: „Laudes h. libri. Laudationem funebrem habuit Jo. Samoscius Sarius
magnus Regis Poloniae Cancellarius et regni Capitaneus meus olim Parisijs contubernalis, et
amiciss. usq. ad electionem in Poloniae Regem Maximil. Caes. cuius ego tum orator eram in
illo regno. 1575.” At the end of the dedication, he made the following remark: „propria haec
fuit Falloppij professio, in qua plane princeps habebatur etiam ab aemulis praeterea
anatomicus erat plane singularis. interfui cum multa cadauera dissecare atq explicatur
structuram humani corporis mira eloquentia.” In the first part of Vol. I, - „de thermalibus
aqvis atqve metallis tractatus” - there are no marginal notes; while several notes have been
added to „de metallis, seu fossilibus tractatus”.
Coll. 2.    FALLOPPIO, Gabriele (Falloppius):
Libelli duo, alter de ulceribus, alter de tumoribus praeter maturam. Venetiae, 1563. Donatus
Bertellus. 4o - Durling 1438
Note on the copy: On the title-page the following note can be seen: „de his lib. rephensis vide
pfom(?) in lib. de thermis etc.”
Coll. 3.    FALLOPPIO, Gabriele (Falloppius):
Opuscula ... Accedit Gulielmi Rondeletii tractatus de fucis. Item Arcanorum liber primus.
Omnia haec Petri Angeli Agathi [id est: Giovanni Bonacci] opera atque diligentia edita ...
Patavii, 1566. Lucas Bertellus. 4o - Durling 1424
Note on the copy: Dudith stopped making comments on the text following the first ten pages
of the first tract (De morbo Gallico).
FALLOPPIO, Gabriele vide (Falloppio Coll. 2.; Coll. 3. Nr. 107.)
FAVENTINUS, Leonellus vide VITTORI, Leonello
108   FAZELLO, Tomaso (Fazellus):
Rerum Sicularum scriptores ... Francofurti ad Moenum, 1579. Andreas Wechelus. 2o - VD 16 F
672
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. ?.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.; P LXXXVI.
D-489.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
FENOT, Jean Antoine vide (Fernel Coll. 5. Nr. 110.)
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109   FERNEL, Johann (Fernelius):
De proportionibus libri duo. [Paris, 1528, Simon de Colines] 8o - Renouard, Paris III. 1460.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith III. Caess. Consilrij etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-344.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
110   FERNEL, Johann (Fernelius):
Febrium curandarum methodus generalis nunquam antehac edita. Francofurti, 1577. Andreas
Wechelus. 8o - VD 16 F 766; OszK F 145
D-[9]22.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand. This item was originally a miscellaneous
collection of works bound together, but the first part is missing. The D-number is cited on the
basis of Walde’s list, i.e. by inference.
Coll. 2.    DUCRET, Toussaint (Ducretus):
Commentarii duo: unus de febrium cognoscendarum curandarumque ratione: alter, de
earundem crisibus. Lausannae, 1578. Franciscus Le Preux. 8o - Durling 1293
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 3.    AUBERT, Jacques (Aubertus):
De metallorum ortu et causis contra chemistas brevis et dilucida explicatio. Lugduni, 1575.
Jacobus Berion. 8o - BMPD; Durling 334
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand. At the end of the volume, in red
ink: „Tessini mense IXbris M. D. LXXVI.”
Coll. 4.    DUCHESNE, Joseph (Quercetanus):
Ad Jacobi Aubert Vindonis De ortu et causis metallorum contra chymicos explicationem
Josephi Quercetani Armeniaci D. Medicis brevis responsio. Ejusdem De exquisita
mineralium, animalium, et vegetabilium medicamentorum Spagyrica praeparatione, et usu.
Iosephi Quercetani Armeniaci D. Medici perspicua Tractatio. Lugduni [Genève!] 1578. Jean
Lertout. 8o - Moeckli p. 83.; Durling 1289
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand. As to the edition: This is a
publication brought out under the false imprint „Lugduni”. Walde described this edition
as consisting of two seperate items (giving 1575 as the year of publication for the second
part). I am indebted to Mr. Guy Parguez, head of the Department of Rare Books in the
BMPD, for his kind help in identifying this item.
Coll. 5.    FENOT, Jean Antoine:
Alexipharmacum, sive Antidotus Apologetica, ad virulentias Iosephi cuiusdam Quercetani
Armeniaci, evomitas in libellum Iacobi Auberti, de ortu et causis Metallorum contra
Chymistas. ... Addita est in fine Epistola M. Antiti de Cressonieres ad eundem Quercetanum.
Basileae, [1575.] sine typographo. 8o - VD 16 F 734; Durling 1458
111   FERNEL, Johann (Fernelius):
De naturali parte medicinae libri septem. Venetiis, 1547. Johannes Gryphius. 8o - Durling 1480
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, Pannonij M. D. LIIX. Patauij.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Marginal notes can only be found on pp. 74-87 (De elementis liber II.) and pp.
140-143 (De animae, Interiores sententis animae facultates).
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112   FERNEL, Johann (Fernelius):
De abditis rerum causis libri duo. Venetiae, 1550. Andreas Arrivabene. 8o - Durling 1478
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Praepositj Therm. Buden.
D-243.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
FERRUS, Johannes vide WILD, Johann
113   FIENUS, Johannes:
De flatibus humanum corpus molestantibus commentarius ... Antverpiae, 1582. Joannes Ghelius
8o - BT I. 1140
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. Mtis etc.
D-2019.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes can be found in the book.
Coll. 2.    WILLICH, Jodocus:
Urinarum probationes illustratae scholis medicis Hieronymi Reusneri. Basileae, 1582.
Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - Adams W 192; STC German.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 3.    Pestilentz
Die Pestilentz ob sie eyn anfällige Seüchte sey: vnd wie ferr sie eyn Christen mensch
weichen möge: Zwo Fragen ... Alles durch Hochverstendige vnnd Hochgelehrte Menner
beschrieben ... Basileae, 1582. Samuel Apiarius. 8o - VD 16 P 1683
Note on the copy: The title-page carries, in Dudith’s hand, in red ink the following note: „ex
libro Bezae latine scripta est.” There is no further indication that the book has actually
been read.
FINAEUS, Orontius vide FINÉ, Oronce
FINAEUS, Orontius vide FINÉ, Oronce (Müller Coll. 6. Nr. 201.)
114   FINÉ, Oronce (Finaeus):
Sphaera mundi sive, cosmographia quinque libris recens auctis et emendatis absoluta... Lutetiae
Parisiorum, 1551. Michael Vascovanus. 4o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-59.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Marginal notes can only be found in the second title of this miscellaneous
collection of works bound together.
Coll. 2.   FINÉ, Oronce (Finaeus):
In eos quos de mundi sphaera conscripsit libros, ac in planetarum theoricas canonum
astronomicorum libri II. Lutetiae, 1553. Michael Vascovanus. 4o - BN
FINÉ, Oronce vide (Finé Coll. 2. Nr. 114.)
FINÉ, Oronce vide (Müller Coll. 6. Nr. 210.)
115   FISHER, John (Johannes Roffensis):
Assertionis Lutheranae confutatio iuxta verum ac originalem archetypum ... Coloniae, 1525.
Petrus Quentel. 4o - VD 16 F1219




Note on the copy: Next to the D-number we find: „ROFFEN IN LVTH.” There are no marginal
notes in this item; the following text has been written on the leather binding, in Dudith’s
hand: „Omnis caro corrupit / viam suam sup. terram.”
116   FISHER, John (Johannes Roffensis)-OECOLAMPADIUS, Johannes:
De veritate corporis et sanguinis Christi in Eucharistia ... per Joannem Roffensem episcopum
adversus Johannem Oecolampadium (De genuina verborum Domini, hoc est corpus meum ...
expositio. [cum textu Oecolampadii]). Coloniae, 1527. Petrus Quentel. 2o - VD 16 O 333
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-175.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    PIGGHE, Albert (Pighius):
Apologia indicti à Paulo III. Ro. Pont. concilij adversus Lutheranae confoederationis rationes
... Coloniae, 1538. Melchior von Neuss. 2o - VD 16 P 2748; OSzK P 508
FLACIUS Illyricus, Matthias vide VLACIC, Matija Illirik
117   FONSECA, Petrus:
Institutionum dialecticarum libri octo ... Coloniae, 1578. Maternus Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 F 1831
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-986.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Sections of underlined text and comments indicating that the book has actually
been read can be found only in vol. VIII, at the beginning of the chapter entitled „De
Pseudographo Syllogismo”.
118   Formula reformationis (Carolus V.)
Formula reformationis per Caesaream Maiestatem statibus ecclesiasticis in Comitijs Augustanis
ad deliberandum proposita ... Augustae Vindelicorum, [1548] Philippus Ulhardus. 4o - VD 16 D
968
Possessors: 1.(?) 2. Dudith.
D-377?
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    HELDING, Michael (Heldingius):
Sacri canonis missae paraphrastica explicatio ... Augustae Vindelicorum, [circa 1550]
Philippus Ulhardus. 4o - VD 16 H 1621
Coll. 3. Sacrae Caesareae Maiestatis DECLARATIO (Carolus V.)
Sacrae Caesareae Maiestatis declaratio quomodo in negotio religionis per imperium usque ad
definitonem concilii generalis vivendum est in Comitiis Augustanis ... 1548 proposita et
publicata.  Augustae Vindelicorum, [1548] Philippus Ulhardus. 4o - VD 16 D 949; OSzK C
310
Coll. 4.   HORTENSIUS, Lambertus:
Tumultuum anabaptistarum liber unus ... Basileae, 1548. Johannes Oporinus. 4o - VD 16 H
5038
FRANCISCUS de Maironis vide MAYRONIS, Franciscus de
119   FRANCKEN, Christian:
Colloquium Iesuiticum, toti orbi christiano ad recte cognoscendam iesuitarum religionem
utilissima. Adiecta huic nonnulla sunt paradoxa, tum de iesuitarum aptolatreia tum etiam de
praedestinatione ... Basileae, 1580. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 F 2182
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
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Location: Wrocław UB.
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand. Cf. Lech Szczucki’s paper: Két XVI.
századi eretnek gondolkodó. (Jacobus Palaeologus és Christian Francken.) [Two sixteenth-
century heretic thinkers: Jacobus Palaeologus and Christian Francken.]  Bp., 1980.
/Humanizmus és Reformáció 9./ p. 155. Fn. 40.
FRANKENBERGER, Andreas M. vide (Krauss Coll. 2. Nr. 173.)
120   FREIGIUS, Joannes Thomas:
Ciceronianus, ... in quo ... ratio constituendi locos communes demonstrata et eloquentia cum
philosophia coniuncta, descripta est. Basileae, 1575. Sebastianus Henricpetrus. 8o - VD 16 F 2558
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-2094.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item; on the first and a number of following
pages, sections of text have been underlined in places.
FREYHUB, Andreas vide (De praecipuis Coll. 2. Nr. 81.)
FRICIUS Modrevius, Andreas vide MODRZEWSKI, Andrzej Frycz
FRISIUS Cornelius vide GEMMA, Cornelius (Duchesne Coll. 2. Nr. 337.)
FRYCZ MODRZEWSKI, Andzej vide MODRZEWSKI, Andrzej Frycz
121   FUCHS aus Wembing, Leonhard:
De humani corporis fabrica. Epitomes pars prima. Duos, unum de ossibus, alterum de musculis,
libros complectens. Lugduni, 1551. Johannes Frellonius. 8o - Baudrier V. p. 224.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Bernardus Rottendorffius.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Pannonij MDLIX XVIJ Kal. Febr. Patauij.; Nunc
Bernh: Rottendorffii Med: D.
Location: Göttingen UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.   FUCHS aus Wembing, Leonhard:
De humani corporis fabrica. Epitomes pars altera. Lugduni, 1555. Johannes Frellonius. 8o -
Baudrier V. p. 232.
FUCHS, Leonhard vide (Fuchs Coll. 2. Nr. 121.)
122   FUCHS aus Wembing, Leonhard:
De humani corporis fabrica ex Galeni et Andreae Vesalij libris concinnatae ... Tubingae, 1553.
Ulrichus Morhardus(?) 8o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-793.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. - My efforts to identify this edition
have been unsuccessful. An edition of this title is still extant: Tubingae, 1551. Ulrichus
Morhardus. 8o (VD 16 F 3247), but a 1553 edition could not be found. Is it possible that
Walde should have made a mistake?
123   GALENUS, Claudius:
De Hippocratis et Platonis decretis opus eruditum ... Joanne Bernardo Feliciano interprete. (De
anatomia matricis lib. I. De foetuum formatione lib. I. Ioannes Bernardo Feliciano interprete. De
cibis et mali succi lib. I. interprete Ferdinando Siculo. De differentiis pulsuum lib. IIII. De
dignoscendis pulsibus Lib. IIII.) Basileae, 1535. s. typ. 2o - VD 16 G 137




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
124   GALENUS, Claudius:
Ars medica quae et Ars parva, Martiono Acakia Catalaunensis ... interprete ... repurgata.. Venetiis,
1549. Vincentius Valgrisius. 8o - Durling 1851; OSzK G 20
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, Pannonij MDLIX. Patauij. V. ID. Ian.
D-121.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The first pages and pp.344-358 have been copiously annotated. Next to the line
„Nam si quale erat ipsum”, on p. 349, there is the following remark: „O miseriam humanam.”
Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
125   GALENUS, Claudius:
Ars medica Joanne Philippo Ingrassia Siculo interprete ac veluti novo plusquamcommentatore...
Venetiis, 1574. Johannes Gryphius. sumpibus Jacobi Anelli. 2o - Durling 1844
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-538.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    TURISANUS Carthusiensis:
Plusquamcommentum in microtegni Galieni. Venetiae, 1498. [Bonetus Locatellus] 2o - Hain
15.684
126   GALENUS, Claudius:
In Hippocratis librum de humoribus commentarij tres: ejusdem reliquum sexti commentarii in
sextum De vulgaribus morbis: itemque septimus et octavus: nuper in lucem editi ac Latinitate
donati: Jo. Baptistae Rasario interprete. Venetiae, 1562. Vincentius Valgrisius. 8o - Durling 1961
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-630.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
127   GALESIUS, Augustus:
De terrae motu liber. Bononiae, 1571. Alexander Benaccius. 4o - Adams G 138; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-207.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The first title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together has been
copiously annotated.
Coll. 2.    ALEXANDRINUS, Julius
Antargenterica pro Galeno. Venetiis, 1552. Lucas Antonius Junta. 4o - STC. Ital.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. - In this work, Alexandrinus took
a stand against Giovanni Argenterio’s attack on Galenos (Argenterius: Varia opera de re
medica. Florentinae, 1550. Laurentius Torrentinus. 4o). It was Reiner Solenander who
replied to Alexandrinus (Apologia qua Julio Alexandrino respondetur pro Argenterio.
Florentiae, 1556. s. typ. 4o). In response, Alexandrinus brought out his Antargenterico-
rum suorum defensio (Venetiae, 1564. Bologninus Zalterius. 4o). Of the two works, the
latter was the better known. Dudith must have been well versed in the debate. We may
conclude this from the fact that he had in his possession this item, the first in a long line
of books to come out on the subject, and a book hard to come by, even at the time.
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GAMBARA, Laurentius vide (Van Dieve Coll. 2. Nr. 312.)
GARCAEUS, Johannes vide GARTZE, Johann
GARCAEUS, Johannes vide GARTZE, Johannes (Windshemius Coll. 2. Nr. 330.)
128   GARDINER, Stephen (Stephanus Wintoniensis):
Confutatio cavillationum quibus sacrosanctum eucharistiae sacramentum, ab impiis capharnaitis
impeti solet. Lovanii, 1554. Petrus Colonaeus. 8o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. G.
D-37.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this book.
129   GARTZE, Johann (Garcaeus):
Tractatus brevis et utilis de erigendis figuris coeli verificationibus, revolutionibus et directionibus
... [Wittemberg,] 1573. Johannes Schwertel. 8o - VD 16 G 463; OSzK G 57
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
GARTZE, Johann vide (Windshemius Coll. 2. Nr. 330.)
GEMAR, Cornelius vide GEMMA, Cornelius (Duchesne Coll. 2. Nr. 337.)
130   GEMAR, Reinerus (Gemma Frisius):
Arithmeticae practicae methodus facilis ... Lipsiae, 1562. Johannes Rhamba. 8o - VD 16 G 1124
Provenance note: A. Dudith.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: In this item, some sections of text have been underlined or copied out to the
margins for emphasis.
GEMISTUS Plethon vide PLETHON, Georgius Gemistus
GEMMA Frisius vide GEMAR, Reinerus
GEMMA, Cornelius vide (Duchesne Coll. 2. Nr. 337.)
131   GÉNÉBRARD, Gilbert (Genebrandus):
Chronographiae libri quatuor; priores duo sunt De rebus veteris populi et praecipuis quatuor
millium annorum gestis, posteriores e D. Arnaldi Pontaci ... chronographia aucti, recentes
historias reliquorum annorum complectuntur ... Subjuncti sunt libri Haebreorum chronologici,
eodem interprete. Parisiis, 1580. Martinus Juvenis. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.; Ex libris Magni Gabrielis Delagardie
Comitis de Leckö. 1654.
D-611.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. On the verso of the half-title leaf, there
is a note about the contents of the book, in Dudith’s hand.
132   GERARDIS, Andreas:
Opusculorum theologicorum Pars secunda. Basileae, 1571. off. Oporiniana. 8o - VD 16 G 1431
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-818.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The chapter De providentia Dei, pp.94-109 has been copiously annotated; there
are no marginal notes elsewhere. - Part One of this work (Varia opuscula theologica ...) was
published at the same place, in 1570 (VD 16 G 1430).
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133   GESNER, Conrad (Gesnerus):
Bibliotheca instituta et collecta, primum a Conrado Gesnero. Deinde in epitomen redacta et
novorum librorum accessione locupletata ... per Josiam Simlerum. Iam vero ... amplificata per
Johannem Jacobum Frisium ... Tiguri, 1587. off. Froschoveriana(?) 2o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Christianus Ravius Berlinatis, 3. Laurentius Normannus, 4. Ericus
Benzelius sen., 5. Ericus Benzelius jun.
D-581.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. - My efforts to identify this edition
have not been successful. Gesner’s Epitome was published in 1555 (VD 16 G 1703), and in
1574 too, at the same place, together with Simler’s supplements (VD 16 G 1704), but no
1587 edition has been recorded yet. Even the latest bibliography have failed to list it:
VISCHER C 1006, the latest sixteenth-century edition was that of 1583.
134   GIUNTINI, Francesco (Junctinus):
Speculum astrologiae, quod attinet ad iudiciariam rationem nativitatum atque annuarum
revolutionum. Lugduni, 1573. Philippus Tinghi, Petrus Roussin. 4o - Baudrier VI. p. 459.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: AND: DVDITII 1573.
D-304.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. The possessor’s name has been
stamped on the brown leather binding of the back cover.
GLAREANUS, Henricus vide LORITI, Heinrich (Wouters Coll. 2. Nr. 332.)
GORDONIO, Bernardo de (Syllanus Coll. 2. Nr. 290.)
GORSCIUS, Jacobus vide GÓRSKI, Jakub
135   GÓRSKI, Jakub (Gorscius):
Commentariorum artis dialecticae libri decem. Lipsiae, [1563?] off. Voegeliana. 8o - VD 16 G
2673
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-313.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated up to Book V (p.243), some marginal notes can be found
further on, on p.766 and pp. 961-963, in Book X.
136   GÓRSKI, Jakub (Gorscius):
Praelectionum Plocensium liber primus (- quintus), sive de baptismo recens natorum ... Coloniae,
1572. Maternus Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 G 2674
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-833.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
137   GOSSELIN, Guillaume (Gosselionus):
De arte magna, seu de occulta parte numerorum, qua algebra vulgo dicitur, libri quatuor. Parisiis,
1577. Egidius Beys. 8o - Adams G 891
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Cons. Caes.
D-2054.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    LA RAMÉE, Pierre de (Ramus, Petrus):
Arithmetica. Parisiis, 1577. 8o
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Note on the copy: I have not succeeded in identifying the edition. The Arithmetica libri tres
was published in Paris, in 1555 and 1557 by Andreas Wechelius, and the edition
emended by Johannes Stadius came out in 1581, published by Jacques Dupuys (BN,
BLC, Adams). The year 1577 may be a slip of Walde’s pen.
Coll. 3.    SÁ, Diogo de (Saa, Jacobus à):
De nauigatione libri tres, quibus mathematicae disciplinae explicantur ... Parisiis, 1549.
Regnaltus Calderius. 8o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Cons. Caes.
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes can be found in the book.
Coll. 4.    DODOENS, Rembert (Dodonaeus):
De sphaera, sive de astronomiae et geographiae principiis cosmographica isagoge.
Antverpiae, 1584. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1100B
GOSSELIONUS, Gulielmus vide GOSSELIN, Guillaume
GOTVISUS, Donatus vide CHEMNITIUS, Martinus
GRABE, Joseph vide (Lilia Coll. 3. Nr. 183.)
GRAMINEUS, Theodorus vide GRAS, Theodor
GRANMUNDT, Cristoph vide (Herdesianus Coll. 2. Nr. 146.)
138   GRAS, Theodor (Gramineus):
Uberior enarratio eorum, quae a Joanne de Sacro Bosco proponuntur ... Coloniae, 1567. Maternus
Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 G 2808
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Καψ βιξρά Andr. Duditij etc. 1570.
D-542.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated by Dudith.
Coll. 2.    PTOLEMAEUS, Claudius:
Mathematicae constructionis liber primus Graeace et Latine editus. Addita explicationes
aliquot locorum ab Erasmo Rheinholt Salueldensi. Witebergae, 1549. Johannes Lufft. 8o -
VD 16 P 5201; OSzK P 918
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
Note on the copy: This item has not been so copiously annotated in the margins as the first
title of the collection, cited above.
Coll. 3.    SCHÖNBORN, Bartholomaeus (Schonbornius):
Computus vel calendarium astronomicum ... Witebergae, 1567. Johannes Schwertelius. 8o -
VD 16 S 3361; OSzK S 295
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij etc. Καψ βιξρά
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, only marks in the margins.
139   GRATAROLI, Guglielmo (Gratarolus):
Opus non minus luculentum, quam iucundum lectu, vini naturam, energiam ... atque omnis rei
potabilis usum clarè depingens ... Coloniae, 1571. Petrus Horst. 8o - OSzK G 378
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-691.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
GREGORIUS, Nyssenus vide (Calvin Coll. 2. Nr. 59.)
GUAERINUS, Antonius vide (Périon Coll. 6. Nr. 237.)
GUARICO, Luca vide (Ptolemaios Coll. 5. Nr. 261.)
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GUINTERIUS, Johannes vide WINTHER, Johannes (Joubert Coll. 2. Nr. 165.)
HAGECIUS, Taddeus vide HÁJEK Z HÁJKU, Tadeás (Jordán Coll. 5.; Coll. 6. Nr. 164.)
HAGECIUS, Thaddaeus vide HÁJEK Z HÁJKU, Tadeás
HÁJEK Z HÁJKU, Tadeás vide (Jordán Coll. 5.; Coll. 6. Nr. 164.)
HALES, Alexander vide ALEXANDER de Ales (Buccadiferro Coll. 2. Nr. 51.)
140   HAPPEL, Wigand (Happelius):
Synopsis et methodus legum, de tutela et curatione omnium iuris civilis ... Ursellis, 1562.
Nicolaus Henricus. 8o - VD 16 H 553
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-850 or 856.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
141   HARMENOPULUS, Constantinus (Harmenopulosz):
Epitome iuris civilis quae legum prochiron et Hexabiblos inscibitur ... jam primum in lucem edita
cura et studio Theodorici Adamaei Svallenbergi. [Graece.] Parisiis, 1540. Christianus Wechelus.
4o - BN
Location: Wrocław SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book. According to Mr.Lech Szczucki, this item can no longer be
found in Wrocław.
HEISIUS, Johannes vide (Lilia Coll. 4. Nr. 184.)
HELDING, Michael vide (Formula reformationis Coll. 2. Nr. 118.)
142   HELM, Ludolfus Lambertus:
Paraphrasis Q. Horatii Flacci satyrarum auctore Lamberto Ludolfo. Heidelbergae, 1580. Abraham
Smesmannus.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Georg Serack (Scherhackl) von Hartenfels.
Provenance note: Illustri et Magnifico uiro, D. Andreae Duditio C. S. Caes. Maiest. Consiliario,
Domino suo Clementj et summa [ob]seruantia colendo, mittit auctor Heidelberga postridie
Mart. A. Dni. 81.; S. A. T. I. S. G. S. ab H. 1614.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 434. The author’s
name and even this title was cited by Jöcher (though he failed to record the format of the
book). The modern bibliographic manuals, however, seem to ignore this work.
HEMMINGEN, Niels vide HEMMINGSEN, Niels
HEMMINGIUS, Nicolaus vide HEMMINGSEN, Niels
143   HEMMINGSEN, Niels (Hemmingen, Hemmingius):
Syntagma institutionum Christianarum ... Genevae, 1578. Eustathius Vignon. 8o - Adams H 214
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-972.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
HENER, René vide (Monardes Coll. 3. Nr. 203.)
144   HERBERSTEIN, Siegmund von:
Rerum Moscovitarum Commentarii. (Pauli Jovii ... De legatione Basilii Magni Principis
Moscoviae ad Clementem VII. Pontificem Maximum liber ... De admirandis Hungariae aquis
hypomnemation, Georgio Wernhero authore. Ioannes Ludovicus Brassicanus ... Phoenix sive
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luctus Austriae ob mortem ... D. Annae. Colloquium Sigismundi et mortis.) Basilea, 1556.
Johannes Oporinus. 2o - VD 16 H 2204
Provenance note: Munus ... Andr. Dudith de Horehowicza etc. datum ab ipso authore, affini meo,
Viennae MDLIII in die Natalis Dnij etc.
Location: Königsberg UB
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
145   HERBURT, Jan (Herburtus; Szczesny):
Chronica, sive historiae Polonicae compendiosa descriptio ... Basileae, 1571. off. Oporiniana. 4o -
VD 16 H 2238
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Καψ βιξρά 1573.
Location: Hannover SB.
There is no D-number in this book.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    HOTMAN, François (Hotmannus):
De furoribus Gallicis horrenda et indigna amirallii castillionei, caede, inaudita priorum strage
passim edita per complures Galliae civitatis narratio. [Latinitatem sermonem redacta:
Ernestus Varamundus] Edinburgi, 1573. [Genève, Jakob Stoer(?)] [Basel, Thomas
Guarinus(?)] 4o - Moeckli p. 78.; Pollard-Redgrave 13844; OSzK H 552
Note on the copy: Edinburgh as the place of publication is a false imprint. The French version
of this work, on which the Latin version was based, had also been published by Stoer,
under the imprint: „A Cologne, par Hierome Berthulphe” (VD 16 H 5208). Pollard-
Redgrave, however, gives Basle as the place of publication of the only quarto edition
cited in it. They know of two other editions, both published in London in 1573, by Henry
Bynneman, but these were in octavo, (Pollard-Redgrave 13845, and 13846).
146   HERDESIANUS, Christophus:
Historia von der Augspurgischen Confession ... Item Acta Concordiae zwischen Herren Luthero
vnnd den evangelischen Stätten in Schweitz in Jahr [15]38 vber der wittenbergischen
Concordiformul auffgerichtet. Wider die Patres Bergenses ... Erstlich durch Mag. Ambrosium
Wolfium gestellt ... Jetzvndt ... Herren Philippi Melanchthonis vnd anderer Gelehrten ... gebessert.
Neustatt a. d. Hardt, 1581. Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - VD 16 H 2266
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-520.
Location: Karlstadt SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    GRANMUNDT, Cristoph - LUTHER, Martin:
Seeligen Lehr und Meinung von der Person Christi. Von seiner Himmelfahrt, vom Sitzen zur
Rechten Gottes ... Item ein Kurtzer und gründlicher Bericht darinne die wahre Lehr von der
Menschwerdung Christi unnd wie man von diesem grossen Geheimnuss reden soll mit
etlicher Regeln erklärt wirdt. Durch M. Christophorum Granmundt. Neustadt, 1581.
Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - VD 16 G 2790
Coll. 3.
Sendbrieff der Kirchen Diener so in der reformierten Kirchen der Niederlande das Wort
Gottes predigen. s. l. 1580. 4o
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify this title have not been successful. Cf. VD 16 K 923
Coll. 4.
Kurtze und gründliche Erklärung in welchen Puncten D. Luther und die man Calvinisch
neunt etc. s. l. 1577. 4o
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify this title have also failed.
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HERMES TRISMEGISTUS vide (Bosso Coll. 2. Nr. 43.)
HERVEUS Natalis vide NÉDELLEC, Hervé de
HESSELS, Joannes vide (Cassander Coll. 2. Nr. 65.)
147   HILDEGARDIS von Bingen:
Physica Hildegardis ... Elementorum, fluminum ... naturas et operationes IIII. libris posteritatis
tradens ... Oribasii De simplicibus libri quinque. Theodori Dieta, docens quibusdam salubriter
utendum, uel abstinendum ... Esculapii liber unum de morborum infirmitatum ... corporis humani
... Argentorati, 1533. Johannes Schottus. 2o - VD 16 H 3626
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina, 4. Delagardius, Gabriel.
Provenance note:  M. G. de la Gardie, 1654.
D-234.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The fourth title in this collection (Esculapius) has no proper title-page, there is
only a heading above the beginning of the text, to indicate the title of the work.
148   HIPPOCRATES:
Viginti duo commentarii tabulis illustrati. Graecus contextus ... emendatus. Latina versio Iani
Cornarii ... correcta. Sententiae insignes per locos communes methodice digestae. Theodori
Zvingeri ... studio ... Basileae, 1579. off. Episcopiana. 2o - VD 16 H 3791
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. S. Cronander.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij.
D-531.
Location: Växjö
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
149   HOFMAN, Christoph:
Commentarii in epistolam Pauli ad Titum, in quibus agitur copiose de universa doctrina christiana
... Francofurti, 1541. Petrus Brubachius. 8o - VD 16 B 5181: Biblia
Possessors: 1. Jacobus Prilusius, 2. Dudith. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes. Mttis etc.
D-673.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The first possessor’s name has been stamped on the back cover.
Coll. 2.    HOFMAN, Christoph:
Commentarius in posteriorem D. Pauli ad Thessalonicenses ... Eiusdem alius scriptum de
vera et falsa religione ... De christiana religione et de regno Antichristi. Francofurti, 1545.
Petrus Brubachius. 8o - VD 16 B 5156: Biblia. cf. VD 16 H 4131: Hofman
HOFMAN, Christoph vide (Hofman Coll. 2. Nr. 149.)
HOLLERIUS, Jacobus vide HOULLIER, Jacques
HOLYWOOD, John vide JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco
HONTER, Johannes vide (Kremer Coll. 5. Nr. 173.)
HORANTIUS, Franciscus vide ORANTES, Franciscus
HORTENSIUS, Lambertus vide (Formula reformationis Coll. 4. Nr. 118.)
HOSIUS, Stanislaus vide HOZJUSZ, Stanislaw
HOSPINIANUS, Johannes vide WIRTH, Johannes
HOSTIUS, Matthaeus vide HOSTUS, Matthaeus
HOSTUS, Matthaeus vide (Van Dieve Coll. 3.; Coll. 4. Nr. 312.)
HOTMAN, François vide (Herburt Coll. 2. Nr. 145.)
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150   HOULLIER, Jacques (Hollerius, Holler):
De morborum internorum curatione liber illustratus ... Ludovico Dureto, ... adversariis opera
Antonii Valetii ... Ejusdem Hollerii de febribus, peste et remediis kata topousz in Galeni libros, de
materia chirurgica. Omnia primum, praeter chirurgiam Desiderii Burgensis, ... cura et diligentia in
lucem edita et scholiis e manuscriptis authoris codicis depromptis locupletata; admonitio ad
lectorem de „Viatico novo” nuper in Germania Gaspari Vuolphii furto excusso. Parisiis, 1567.
Carolus Macaeus. 8o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Καψ βιξρά
D-809.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated; p.45 carries the following comment, in red ink, next to
„Aqua, quam scribunt restituisse visum coeco nouem annorum” : „Sed ego non credulus illi.
a priuoe ad bitum. etc.”
151   HOZJUSZ, Stanislaw (Hozyusz, Hosius):
Confessio Catholicae fidei Christiana, vel potius explicatio confessionis in synodo Petricoviensi ...
factae anno ... MDLI. Viennae Austriae, 1561. Michael Zimmermann. 2o - OSzK H 567
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellatj Episcopi Thininien.
D-93.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: On the recto of the half-title leaf: „De Carle Hosio. Cornicula, alienis pennis
ornata, / quae si detrahantur, implumis / merito vrisum omnibus moueat.” The entry: „Si
demas variorum sriptorum loca, macrescet etc.” refers to the place of printing.
152   HOZJUSZ, Stanislaw (Hozyusz, Hosius):
Confutatio prolegomenon Brentii quae primum scripsit adversus ... Petrum à Scoto, deinde vero
Petrus Paulus Vergerius apud Polonos temere defendenda suscepit ... Coloniae, 1560. Maternus
Cholinus. 4o - VD 16 H 5167
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, except for a note on the recto of the
half-title leaf, in Dudith’s hand: „Henricus Dorpius 27. Sleidani historia.”
HOZYUSZ, Stanislaw vide HOZJUSZ, Stanislaw
HÖNIGER von KÖNIGSHOFEN, Nicolaus vide (Bonfini Coll. 2. Nr. 42.)
HRABANUS, Maurus vide (Blanckardt Coll. 2. Nr. 38.)
153   HUGWALD, Ulrich (Huldericus Mutius):
De germanorum prima origine, moribus, institutis, legibus et memorabilibus pace et bello gestis
omnibus omnium usque ad mensem Augustum anni [1539.] ... Basileae, [1539] Henricus Petri. 2o
- VD 16 H 5861; OSzK M 898: Mutius
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Ericus Johannes Apelgrehn.
D-196.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    RYD, Valerius Anselmus:
Catalogus annorum et principum sive monarcharum mundi geminus usque in praesentem ...
annum deductus. Bernae, 1550. Matthias Apiarius. 2o - VD 16 R 3891; OSzK R 467
HUMFREDUS, Laurentius vide HUMPHREY, Laurence
HUMPHREY, Laurence vide (Whitaker Coll. 2. Nr. 328.
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HYPERIUS, Andreas vide GERARDUS, Andreas
HYPPOLITUS Episcopus vide (Périon Coll. 2. Nr. 239.)
154   In omnes de arte rhetorica:
En habes lector In omnes de arte rhetorica M. Tul. Ciceronis libros doctissimorum virorum
Commentaria ... Basileae, 1541. Robertus Winter, Thomas Platter. 2o - VD 16 I 156
D-215.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Institutionum iuris civilis vide Corpus iuris civilis
JANDUNO, Johannes de vide (Nifo Coll. 3. Nr. 216.)
155   JAVELLI, Grisostomo (Chrysostomus Javellus):
Epitome ... in universam Aristotelis philosophiam, tam naturalem, quam transnaturalem ...
Venetiae, 1564. Johannes Maria Bonellus. 8o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-54.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
156   JAVELLI, Grisostomo (Chrysostomus Javellus):
Epitome ... in universam Aristotelis philosophiam. Venetiis, 1555. Johannes Maria Bonellus. 8o -
OSzK J 45
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Pannonii.
D-34 or 134.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The recto of the half-title leaf carries the following note: „Scepsij, quos
Aristotelis et Theophrasti libros à Neleo iure haereditatis acceperant, timore regum
Attalicorum, qui tuum vndecunque comparatis libris bibliothecam Pergami instituebant, in
hypogaeum quoddam abdiderunt. Hos partim tineis, partim humiditate labefactos, Apelicon
Teius, magno redemptos precio, restituere conatus, scriptura non recte suppleta, publicauit
erroribus plenos.” Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
JEMMA, Cornelius vide GEMMA, Cornelius (Duchesne Coll. 2. Nr. 337.)
JOACHIM Perionius vide PÉRION, Joachim
JOHANNES Antonius vide CAMPESIUS, Johannes Antonius (Serenus Coll. 2. Nr. 268.)
JOHANNES Baptista Mantuanus vide SPAGNUOLI, Giovanni Battista (Unicornius Coll. 4. Nr.
307.)
157 JOHANNES Canonicus
Questiones ... super octo libros [Aristotelis] physicorum. Venetiae, 1505. Jacobus Pencius. 2o -
Adams J 228; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-494.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    BURLEY, Walter (Gualtherus Burlaeus):
In physicam Aristotelis expositio et questiones. Venetiae, 1501. Simon de Luere. 2o - EI 4106
158   JOHANNES Chrysostomus, Sanctus:
Opera ... Tomus primus (- quintus. Ed. Sigismundus Gelenius, Desiderius Erasmus. Interp.
Desiderius Erasmus, Sigismundus Gelenius, Laelius Tifernatus, Godefridus Tilmanus Cartus,
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Joachimus Perionius, Georgius Trapezuntius, Christophorus Serraricus, Bernardus Brixianus,
Wolfgangus Musculus, Franciscus Aretinus, Ambrosius Camaldulensis, Johannes Checo
Cantabrigiensis, Germanus Brixius Altissioderensis, Theodorus Gaza. - Erasmi ... Vita Divi
Johannis Chrysostomi.) Basileae, 1558. Hireonymus Frobenius, Nicolaus Episcopius. 2o - VD 16
J 402; OSzK J 100
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-251-255.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
159   JOHANNES Damascenus Sanctus:
Opera ominia quae quidem extant ... (Ed. Marcus Hopperus. Interp. Jacobus Faber Stapulensis,
Jodocus Clichtoveus, Ludovicus Nogarola, Raphaelus Volateranus, Joachimus Perionius,
Bilibaldus Pirchemius, Petrus Franciscus Zino, Georgius Trapezuntius.) Basileae, 1575. off.
Henricpetriana. 2o - VD 16 J 523
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Vossius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Consrij Caes. Mtis.
D-596.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
JOHANNES de Janduno vide JANDUNO, Johannes de (Nifo Coll. 3. Nr. 216.)
160 JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco (Holywood):
Sphera mundi Johannis de Sacro Bosco recognita, cum commentariis et authoribus in hoc ordine
contentis, videlicet: Cichi Esculani cum textu; Joannis Baptista Capuani; Jacobi Fabri Stapulensis;
Theodosii de sphaera cum textu; Michaelis Scoti Quaestiones; Petri de Aliaco cardinalis
Quaestiones; Roberti Linconiensis compendium; Theodosii iterum de spheris cum textu; Tractatus
de sphera solida; Theorice planetarum conclusiones [Georgii Purbachii] cum expositione;
Campani Tractatus de sphera; ejusdem tractatus de computo majori; Joannis de Monte Regio in
Cremonensem disputatio; Theorice textus cum Joannis Baptistae Capuani expositione; Ptolomeus
de Speculis; Theorice planetarum Joannis Cremonensis plurimum faciens ad disputationem
Joannis de Monte Regio, quam in aliis ampressis non reperies. Venetiis. 1518. Lucas Antonius
Giunta. 2o - BN; BSB
Possessors: 1. Joachimus Rhaeticus. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Kristina.
D-408.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The marginal notes in this item are in several hands, those in Dudith’s hand can
only be found on pp.7-9.
161   JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco (Holywood):
Sphaera. ... Praemissa Philippi Melanchthonis prefatione. ... Adiunximus huic libro compendium




Note on the copy: Marginal notes in Dudith’s hand can only be found in the first two titles of this
miscellaneous collection of works bound together.
Coll. 2.    JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco (Holywood):
Libellus Joannis de Sacro Bosco de anni ratione, seu ut vocatur vulgo, Computus
Ecclesiasticus, cum praefatione Philippi Melanchthonis. Parisiis, 1550. Gulielmus Cavellat.
8o - BN
JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco vide (Johannes de Sacro Bosco Coll. 2. Nr. 161.)
JOHANNES de Thwrocz vide THURÓCZY János
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JOHANNES Grammaticus vide JOANNES Philoponos
162   JOHANNES Philoponos (Johannes Grammaticus):
Commentaria in libros de anima Aristotelis. ... [Ed. Victor Trincavelli. Graece.] Venetiae, 1535.
Bartholomaeus Zanettus. 2o - Adams P 1049
Possessors: 1. Leoncelli. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Vossius. 5. Johannes Albertus Fabricius.
Provenance note: 1551. sola fide suficit. Astor: Leoncelli Caualerizio de la Mata Cria nobil. et
ciuis Bononiensis; Ex Bibliotheca Viri Illustr. Isaaci Vossii.; Jo. Alberti Fabrici.
D-620.
Location: Kobenhavn UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
163   JOHANNES Philoponos (Johannes Grammaticus):
In posteriora resolutoria Aristotelis commentarium. ... [Graece.] Venetiae, 1534. haer. Aldi
Manutii. 2o - Adams P 1044; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Hanus Otho(?). 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Vossius.
Provenance note: 1581. Hanus Otho zu Berkliij(!) Ir. F. Dh. Erzherzog Ferdinandi Trucksses
D-632.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
JOHANNES Roffensis vide FISHER, John
164   JORDÁN Tamás (Jordanus):
Thomae Jordani a Clausoburgo ... De aquis medicatis Moraviae commentariolus. Francofurti,
1586, Haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - VD 16 J 927; RMK III. 749.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-1110.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The only indication that the book has been read is that in the first title of this
miscellaneous collection of works bound together there are notes in red ink, in the margins of
the preface.
Coll. 2.    JORDÁN Tamás (Jordanus):
Thomae Jordani a Clausoburgo Brunno gallicus seu luis novae in Moravia exortae descriptio.
(Ed. 2.) Francofurti, 1583, Haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - VD 16 J 929; RMK III. 720.
Coll. 3.    CRATO von Crafftheim, Johannes:
Ordnung der Preservation: wie man sich zur Zeit der Infection vorwahren. Auch Bericht wie
die rechte Pestilentiz erkandt undt curirt werden sol. Mit einer Lehre von dem vorsorg der
Geschwieren .... Francofurti, 1585. haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - NUC
Coll. 4.    CRATO von Crafftheim, Johannes:
Assertio ... pro libello suo germanico ... in quo pestilentem febrem putridam ab ea quae à
contagione oritur lateque disseminatur, discernit. Adiuncta est brevis de contagatione et
putredine ... commentatio ... Francofurti, 1585. haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - VD 16 C 5705
Coll. 5.    HÁJEK Z HÁJKU, Tadeás (Taddeus Hagecius):
Aphorismorum metoposcopicorum libellus unus ... (Ed. 2.) Francofurti, 1584. haer. Andreae
Wecheli. 8o - VD 16 H 235
Coll. 6.    HÁJEK Z HÁJKU, Tadeás (Taddeus Hagecius):
De cervisia eiusque conficiendi ratione, natura, viribus et facultatibus, opusculum ...
Francofurti, 1585. haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - VD 16 H 238
Location: Stockholm KB.
JORDÁN Tamás vide (Jordán Coll. 2. Nr. 164.)
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JORDANUS, Thomas vide JORDÁN Tamás
165   JOUBERT, Laurent (Joubertus Valentinus):
De peste liber unus. Accesserunt duo tractatus: unus de quartana febre, altera de paralysi ... eodem
authore. Lugduni, 1567. Johannes Frellonius. 8o - Baudrier V. p. 265.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-857.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. My efforts to trace this item have not
been successful.
Coll. 2.    WINTHER, Johannes (Guinterius):
Commentarius de balneis, et aquis medicatis ... Argentorati, 1565. Theodosius Rihelius. 8o -
Adams G 1587: Guinterius; Müller p. 541. Nr. 8.
166   JOUBERT, Laurent (Joubertus Valentinus):
Medicinae practicae priores libri tres. Ed. tertia. Accessit eiusdem Isagoge Therapeutices methodi,
de effectibus pilorum et curis, presertim capitis et de cephalalgia tractatus unus. De affectibus
internis partium thoracis, tractatus alter. Lugduni, 1577. Charles Penot. 8o - Baudrier III. p. 143.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-126.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
167   JULIANUS, imp. Rom.
Ta sózomena. Caesares. (Graece et Latine. Trad. Carolus Cantoclarus, Petrus Martinius.
Comment. Theodorus Marcilius.) Parisiis, 1583. Dionysius Duvallus. 8o - OSzK J 276
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. C. Aurivillius. 4. J. Luth
Provenance note: C. Aurivillius, A. 1753.
Location: Skara SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
JULIUS Alexandrinus vide (Galesius Coll. 2. Nr. 216.)
JUNCTINUS, Franciscus vide GIUNTINI, Francesco
JUNCTINUS, Franciscus vide GIUNTINI, Francesco
JUNIUS, Franciscus vide DU JON, François
168   JUNIUS, Melchior:
Methodus eloquentiae comparandae, scholis aliquot rhetoricis tradita ... Argentinae, 1585.
Lazarus Zetznerus, off. Myliana. 8o - VD 16 J 1134
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-2057.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    JUNIUS, Melchior:
In Oratorem M. Tullii Ciceronis ad M. Brutum scholae. Argentorati, 1585. Antonius
Bertramus. 8o - VD 16 C 3399: Cicero
JUNIUS, Melchior vide (Junius Coll. 2. Nr. 168.)
al-KINDI, Abu Yusuf Ya’gub ibn Ishaq (Alkindus) vide (Leo X. Coll. 4. Nr. 181.)
169   KLAIBER, Melchior (Klayberius):
Praecepta de nova supputandorum motuum coelestium ratione. Viennae Austriae, 1569. 8o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Vossius.




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. My efforts to identify this title have
not been successful.
Coll. 2.    DELFINO, Giovanni Antonio (Delphinus):
De coelestibus globis. ... Bononiae, 1559. off. Benaciorum. 8o - BN
Coll. 3.    PEUCER, Caspar:
Logistice astronomica hexacontadon et scrupulorum sexagesimorum, quam algorythmum
minutiarum physicalium vocant ... Item Logisticae regulae arithmeticae, quam cossam et
algebram quadratam vocant ... Witebergae, 1556. Georgius Rhau. 8o - VD 16 P 1999
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
Coll. 4. TOSCANELLA, Orazio
I nomi antichi e moderni delle provincie, regioni, citta, Castella, monti ... dell’Europa,
dell’Africa et dell’Asia. Venetiae, 1567. off. Franseschini. 8o - HAB; BLC
KLAYBERIUS, Melchior vide KLAIBER, Melchior
170   KLINGIUS, Conrad:
Loci communes theologici ... in libros quinque digesti ... Coloniae, 1565. haer. Arnoldi
Birckmanni. 2o - VD 16 K 1314
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Consrij Caes. etc.
D-111.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: No marginal notes can be found following p.22.
KÖBEL, Jacob vide (Müller Coll. 7 Nr. 210.).
171   KRANTZ, Albert:
Saxonia ... Francofurti ad Moenum, 1575. Andreas Wechelus. 2o - VD 16 K 2259
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. L. Arrhenius.
Provenance note: L. Arrhenius Upsaliae I.v. Dec. 1719.
D-490.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
172   KRAUSS von Koburg, Paul (Paulus Crusius):
Liber de epochis seu aeris temporum et imperiorum ... Editus opera Ioannis Thomae Freigii una
cum eiusdem praefatione. Basileae, 1578, Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - VD K 2302; OSzK C
1218
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes Mtis etc.
D-990.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Coll. 2.    FRANCKENBERGER, M. Andreas:
De amplitudine ex excellenti historiae propheticae dignitate. De causis ad lectionem illius nos
impellentibus et adminiculis in meditatione. Wittenbergae, [circa 1585] Simon Gronenberg.
8o - VD 16 F 2196
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.
Coll. 3.    [FRANCKENBERGER(?)]
Disputationes contra Ieusitas. - De lectione Historiarum recte instituenda. - De Periodis
Imperiorum. [Wittenbergae, 1563]
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated. - The entire description seems questionable. It seems
that works by more than one author have been combined to form an entry: David
CHYTRAEUS: De lectione historiarum recte instituenda ... Witebergae, 1563, Johannes
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Crato. 8o (VD 16 C 2644 or Idem: Argentinae, 1563, Christianus Mylius. 8o: VD 16 C
2643, and published at the same place, in 1565: VD 16 C 2645) might be identified with
the second title. However, the author had no other works corresponding to the remaining
two titles of the collection. Perhaps the „De periodis imperiorum” might also be by this
author: David CHYTRAEUS: De tribus nostrae aetatis Caesaribus Augustis. Carolo V.
Ferdinando I. Maximiliano II. oratione ... Witebergae, 1583. s. typ. 8o (VD 16 C 2647),
or idem: Argentorati, 1587, Carolus Kieffer. 8o (VD 16 C 2648), but we could not find
any clues to the identity of either the first title, „Disputatio contra Iesuitas”.
KRAUSS von Koburg, Paul vide (Müller Coll. 2. Nr. 210.)
173   KREMER, Bartholomeus (Bartholomaeus Mercator):
Breves in sphaeram meditatiunculae, includentes methodum et Isagogen in universam
cosmographiam ... Coloniae, 1563. haer Arnoldi Birckmanni. 8o - VD 16 K 2333
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Καψ βιξρά. Andr. Duditij.
D-530 or 539.
Location: Dresden LB.
Coll. 2.    EISENMENGER, Samuel (Samuel Siderocratus):
De usu partium coeli oratio ... habita Tubingae in solemni Collegii facultatis philisophicae
festo, anno a Christo 1563 ... [Tübingen, 1563. Ulrich Morhart] 8o - VD 16 E 869
Coll. 3.    PEUCER, Caspar (Peucerus):
Elementa doctrinae de circulis coelestibus et primo motu ... Wittebergae, 1551. off.
Cratoniana. 8o - VD 16 P 1984; OSzK P 413
Coll. 4.    PEUCER, Caspar (Peucerus):
De dimensione terrae, et fontibus doctrinae longitudinis et latitudinis locorum ... Wittebergae,
1550. haer. Petri Seitzii. 8o - VD 16 P 1980; OSzK P 412
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά
Coll. 5.    HONTER, Johannes (Honterus):
Rudimentorum cosmographicorum ... libri III. cum tabellis Geographicis elegantissimis ...
Tiguri, 1552. Christophorus Froschoverus. 8o - VD 16 H 4781; OSzK H 488; RMK III. 409.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc Καψ βιξρά
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 6.    PEURBACH, Georg (Purbachius):
Theoricae novae planetarum ... Cum praefatione Philippi Melanthonis. Wittebergae, 1551.
Johannes Lufft. 8o - VD 16 P 2061
174   KROMER, Marcin (Martinus Cromerus):
Monachus sive colloquiorum de religione libri quatuor ... Coloniae, 1568. Maternus Cholinus. 8o -
VD 16 K 2441
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-211.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
175   KRZYZKOWSKI:
De primatu papae.
Location: Paris BN.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. None of the following bibliographic
manuals have permitted us to identify this title: BN -; BSB -; HAB -; Estreicher -; VD 16 -;
BLC -; NUC -.
LAELIUS Taurellis vide (Augustinus, Antonius Coll. 2. Nr. 21.)
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176   LAGUS, Conradus:
Methodica iuris utriusque traditio. Omnem omnium titulorum, tam Pontificii quam Caesarei iuris
materiam ... cum scholiis Justini Gobleri Goarini ... Adiecta sunt doctorum aliquot opuscula de
ratione docendi, discendique Juris Civilis ... Lugduni, 1562. haer. Sebastiani Gryphii. 8o -
Baudrier VIII. p. 306.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-47.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
LA RAMÉE, Pierre de la vide (Gosselin Coll. 2. Nr. 137.)
LASCO, Johannes de vide LASKI, Jan
LASCOVIUS, Petrus vide LASKAI CSÓKÁS Péter
177   LASKAI CSÓKÁS Péter:
Theorematum de puro et expresso Dei verbo, tam scriptis quam viva voce traditio et pari
utriusque authoritate nuper in gymnasio Claudio Iesui politano in Transilvania a novis societatis
monachis propositurum, examen et refutatio. Annexae sunt orthodoxae assertiones de authoritate,
necessitate ac sine sacrarum literarum certissimis scripturarum testimoniis et sanis antiquorum
patrum scriptis comprobatae ... Genevae, 1584, Jacobus Chouet. 8o - RMK III. 729; OSzK L 85
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Consrij. Caes. Mtis. etc. Καψ βιξρά
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The first title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together has been
copiously annotated, while there are no marginal notes at all in the second title.
Coll. 2.    BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
Quaestionum et responsionum christianarum libellus. [Genève] 1570. Johannes Crispinus. 8o
- Moeckli p. 72.; Ind. Aur. 118.677
178   LASKI, Jan (Johannes de Lasco):
Epistolae tres lectu dignissimae de recta et legitima ecclesiarum bene instituendarum ratione ac
modo ... Basileae, 1556. Johannes Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 L 587
Possessors: 1. Dudith(?). 2. Kristina.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes or provenance notes in this item. The D-number is
in faded ink, so as to be illegible; this number, however, may have to influenced Walde in
ascribing the book to Dudith’s collection.
Coll. 2.    LASKI, Jan (Johannes de Lasco):
Purgatio ministrorum in ecclesiis ... adversus eorum calumnias, qui ipsorum doctrinam de
Christi, Domini in Coena sua praesentia, dissensionis accusant ab Augustana Confessione ...
Basileae, 1556. Johannes Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 L 601
Coll. 3.   TRZECIESKI, Andrzej (Christianus Liberius pseud.)
Christiani Liberii [Carmen] In Aloysium Lipomanum, Pauli IIII. romani pontificis in Polonia
legatum. Basileae, 1556. [Johannes Oporinus?] 8o - Estreicher 31, 363 p.
LASKI, Jan vide (Laski Coll. 2. Nr. 178.
LAURENTIUS a Villavicentius vide VILLAVICENTIUS, Laurentius
179   LE FÉBVRE D’ÉTAPLES, Jacques (Faber Stapulensis, Jacobus):
Totius Philosophiae naturalis paraphrases ... a Francisco Vatablo... Parisiis, 1539. Johannes
Parvus. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
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Note on the copy: In this item, only a few marginal notes can be found.
180   LEO Lunensis, Dominicus:
Ars medendi humanos, particularesque morbos à vertice usque ad pedes. Bononiae, 1583.
Johannes Rossius. 2o - Adams L 513; STC Ital.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-562.
Location: Leipzig SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
LEONELLUS de Victoriis vide (Vittori Coll. 2. Nr. 324.)
181   LEO X. pápa (Giovanni de’Medici):
Breve ad principes super correctione calendarii pro recta Pasche celebratione. [Romae, 1514. s.
typ.] 4o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Jenkwicz. 2. Wrocław (Breslau), Ecclesia quaedam. 3. Dudith. 4. Kristina.




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    PAULUS aus Middelburg:
Compendium correctionis calendarii pro recta Pasche celebratione. s. l. [circa 1515] 4o - VD
16 P 1062
Coll. 3.
Opusculum repertorii prognosticon in mutationes aeris tam via astrologica quam
metheorologica. [Hippocrates: Libellus de nedicorum astrologia.] Venedig, 1485. Erhard
Ratdolt, 4o - H 13.393; HAB 26.1 Astron.
Coll. 4.    al-KINDI, Abu Yusuf Ya’gub ibn Ishaq (Alkindus-Gafihar):
Astrorum iudices de pluviis imbribus et ventis ac aeris mutatione. Venetiis, 1507. Petrus
Lichtenstein. 4o - Adams A 751; STC Ital.
Coll. 5.    RICIUS, Paulus:
De sexcentum et tredecim mosaicae sanctionibus edictis ... Philosophica prophetica et
Talmudistica pro Christiana veritate tuenda ... disputatio. Augustae Vindelicorum, 1514.
Johannes Miller.4o - VD 16 R 2317; OSzK R 290
Coll. 6.    RICIUS, Paulus:
Cabalistarum seu allegorizantium eruditionis isagoge. Augustae, 1515. Johannes Miller. 4o -
VD 16 R 2313
Coll. 7.    RICIUS, Paulus:
De novem doctrinarum ordinibus et totius perypatetici dogmatis nexu compendium
conclusiones atque oratio. Augustae Vindelicorum, 1515. Johannes Miller. 4o - VD 16 R
2316
Coll. 8.
Libro de la natura di caualli ... Venezia, 1508. 4o - BSB
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify the author and the printer have not been successful.
Even the BSB offers no further clue. The BLC lists the 1537, 1544 and 1569 editions
printed in Venice as anonyma, and these descriptions also fail to provide information on
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the name of the printer. The earliest known edition has been listed in the NUC: Venezia,
1502. Johannes Baptista Sessa.
182   LEOWITZ, Cyprian von (Leovitius):
Tabulae positionum pro variis ac diversos poli elevationibus ... Augustae Vindelicorum, 1551.
Philippus Ulhardus. 4o - VD 16 L 1276
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes or provenance notes in this item.
LEOWITZ, Cyprian von vide MÜLLER, Johann aus Königsberg
LHUYD, Humfred vide (Van Dieve Coll. 6. Nr. 312.)
Libro de la natura di caualli vide (Leo X. Coll. 8. Nr. 181.)
183   LILIA, Petrus:
De Deo trino et uno. Oratio in Acad. Cracouiensi 1581. ... cui ... adjuncta sunt testimonia quibus
Jesu Christi et Spiritu Sancti ... divinibus ... demostrantur. Cracoviae, 1582. off. Lazariana. 4o -
Estreicher 21. 274. p.; BLC
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Consrij Caes. Mtis.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    ZANCHIUS, Hieronymus:
Ad cuiusdam Ariani libellum: cui titulus est Antithesis doctrinae Christi et Antichristi, de uno
vero Deo: Responsio ad Joannem Sturmium. Neostadii Palatinorum. 1586. Matthaeus
Harnisch. 4o - Adams Z 32
Coll. 3.    GRABE, Joseph (ANTONIUS Arimathaeensis, pseud.):
Isagoge brevis et perspicua monstrans usum atque vim verae salutaris et immotae doctrinae
de invocatione Dei, et filii Dei Domini Nostri Jesu Christi; ... ut pro symbolo Niceno
consilium Calcedonense pronunciat. Scripta ab Antonio Arimathaeensi studioso sincerae
theologiae ... ad analysim thesium D. Egidii Hunnii de invocatione Dei ... (Ed. Johannes
Nebeltarius.) Neustadii Palatinorum, 1586. Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - VD 16 G 2718
Coll. 4.    (HEISIUS, Johannes):
Confessio Egidii Hunnii ... cum censura virorum quorundam doctorum. Addita est responsio
eiusdem Hunii(!) ad argumentum praecipuum orthodoxorum contra ubiquitatem. Cum
examine eiusdem responsionis a pluribus viris doctis scripto: omnia nunc primum in lucem
edita, ut sint praelibatio refutationis libri Huniani de persona Christi. Neustadii Palatinorum,
1586. Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - VD 16 H 1520
Coll. 5.    WÄNGLER, David (Pareus; Paraeus):
Methodus totius controversiae ubiquitariae ... Neustadii Palatinorum, 1586. Matthaeus
Harnisch. 4o - Adams P 322; STC Germ.
LINDANUS, Wilhelmus vide LINDT, Willem van der
184   LINDT, Willem van der (Lindanus):
Panoplia evangelica sive de verbo Dei evangelico libri V. ... Coloniae Agrippinae, 1559. Maternus
Cholinus. 2o - VD 16 L 1938
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Epi Tininien Tridentij 1562.
D-139.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
LOBELIUS, Matthias vide PENA, Petrus
LÓPEZ ZƒNIGA, Jaime vide (Eck Coll. 2. Nr. 93.)
LOPIDES STUNICE, Jacobus vide LÓPEZ ZƒNIGA, Jaime (Eck Coll. 2. Nr. 93.)
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LORITI, Heinrich vide (Wouters Coll. 2. Nr. 332.)
LUDOLFUS, Lambertus vide HELM, Ludolfus Lambertus
185   LULLUS, Antonius:
De oratione libri septem quibus non modo Hermogenis ipse totus, verumetiam quicquid fere a
reliquis Graecis ac Latinis de arte dicendi traditum est ... explicatur. Basileae, 1558. Johannes
Oporinus. 2o - VD 16 L 3259
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Hemmingius Forelius.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Epi Tininien M.D.LXIII.; Hemmingh Forelius, Ao
1689. d. 31. Jan.
D-164.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The year of publication has not been printed on the title page; 1558 was added
by Dudith. There are no marginal notes in this item.
186   LUTHER, Martin (Lutherus):
De servo arbitrio ad Erasmum Roterodamum ... Wittebergae, 1526. Johannes Lufft. 8o - VD 16 L
6671
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2.(?)
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-393.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The title-page carries the entry: „rnsio ad ..... quae huic lib. ad finem adnectr.
Andr. Dudith etc.”. Both titles in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together have
been copiously annotated, not only in Dudith’s hand but also in that of another possessor.
Coll. 2.    ERASMUS, Desiderius:
De libero arbitrio ... Basileae, 1524. Johannes Frobenius. 8o - VD 16 E 3147
LUTHER, Martin vide (Herdesianus Coll. 2. Nr. 146.)
187   MAESTLIN, Michael (Moesthinus):
Epitome astronomiae qua brevi explicatio omnia, tam ad sphaericam quam theoricam eius partem
pertinentia ... Heidelbergae, 1582. Jacobus Mylius. 8o - VD 16 M 96
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-1057.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: This book was destroyed during World War II. The description has been based
on Walde, who also mentioned that he had found marginal notes in the book.
MAGGI, Girolamo vide (Vives Coll. 2. Nr. 325.)
MAGIUS, Gulielmus vide MAGGI, Girolamo (Vives Coll. 2. Nr. 325.)
MAIRO, Franciscus de vide MAYRONIS, Franciscus de
188   MANUTIUS, Paulus:
Antiquitatum Romanorum ... liber ... de legibus. Venetiae, 1559. off. Aldiana. 8o - Adams M 476;
OSzK M 180
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Nicolaus Germanus. 3. Nicolaus Wanderstadius.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij, Pannonij M. D. LIX Patavij. Munus ab ipso Manutio.; Ex libris
Nicolai Germanij.; Ni. Wanderstadj Venetiis habuit 1658.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The following comment was written over Dudith’s provenance note, which had
been crossed out first: „et nunc Ex Libris Nicolai Germanij.” Another note is of an even later
date: „Ni. Wanderstadj Venetiis habuit 1658.” Two other possessors annotated this item in
the margins. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 434.
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189  MARBACH, Philipp
Apologia libri Christianae Concordiae: in qua vera Christi doctrina, quae in libro concordiae est
comprehensa ... refutantur. Conscripta a quibusdam ad hunc laborem designatis theologis ...
Interprete Philippo Marbachio ... Heidelbergae, 1583, Johannes Spies, in 4o - VD 16 M 917
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. Caes. Consrij etc.
Location: Sopron, Evangélikus Gyülekezet Könyvtára (Library of the Lutheran Congregation)
Note on the copy: On the title page, following the word „theologis”, the text: „Chemnicio,
Selneccero, Kirchnero” has been inserted in Dudith’s hand. We are indebted to Mr. Tibor
Grüll for calling our attention to this item.
MARTYR, Petrus vide VERMIGLI, Pietro Martire
MAUROLICO, Francesco vide (Ptolemaios Coll. 2. Nr. 261.)
190   MAXIMUS, Tyrius:
Sermones sive disputationes XLI. Ex Cosmi Paccii archieposcopi Florentini interpretatione, Ab
Henrico Stephano ... emendata. [Genève] 1557. Henricus Stephanus 8o - Moeckli p. 33.; OSzK M
385
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-805.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The D-number, on the lower edge, is 575! There are no marginal notes in either
of the two titles forming this miscellaneous collection.
Coll. 2.    SEXTUS Empiricus
Pyrrhoniarum hypotypóseón libri III. ... Interprete Henrico Stephano. [Genève], 1562.
Henricus Stephanus 8o - Moeckli p. 54.; OSzK S 483
191   MAYRONIS, Franciscus de (Mairo):
Praeclarissima ... scripta in quatuor libros Sententiarum. Ac quodlibetica eiusdem. Venetiae,
1520. Octavianus Scotus. 2o - Adams M 950; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-558.
Location: Kobenhavn KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
192   MEDINA, Michael de:
Christianae paraenesis sive de recta in Deum fide libri septem. Venetiae, 1564. off. Jordani Zileti.
Excudebat Joannes Gryphius. 2o - Adams M 1021
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. etc.
D-385.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Up to p. 209, there are marginal notes showing signs of close reading. On p. 5b,
carrying the text: „Petrus Sotus ordinis Predicatorum olim Caroli Q. Imp. à Sacris
confessionibus, uir doctus et Ecclesiasticae doctrinae consultus”, Dudith made the following
comment on this text, in the margin: „in Concilio Trident. 1562 mortuus ex hemorrhoid.
amicus ibidem meus”.
193   MELANCHTHON, Philipp:
Initia doctrinae physicae ... Wittebergae, 1550. Johannes Lufft. 8o - VD 16 M 3472
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Καψ βιξρά
D-350.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: On the last page, the text: „Crac. Kal. Nou. 1570. Andr. Dudithius.” has been
entered. On p. 155, next to the text: „Sed Diabolicis praestigijs culter uentri infantis infixus
est, ad significandas mutuas caedes ciuium, qui uelut in uiscera sua ferrum postea
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strinxerunt,” there is a comment, in Dudith’s hand: „Imperator Ferdinand. Dominus meus
clementis. cultrum frustulum ligni, grossos tres Bohemicos, clauum, in ventre rustici, ex
torminibus mortui, ostendit Viennae, cum ep. Eistetensi ciuitate sibi adferri hac curasset una
cum historia ab Epo. capto et ciuib. conscripta, vt mi And. Dudithio incredulo, fides fieret.
Hanc historiam retulit in suum prodigiorum librum Lycosthenes.” This item has been
copiously annotated, going to great detail.
194   MELANCHTHON, Philipp:
Loci praecipui theologici ... His accesserunt definitiones theologiae ... Witebergae, 1563.
Johannes Crato. 8o - VD 16 M 3666; OSzK M 536
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-488.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, and sections of text underlined in the
brown ink often used by Dudith can only be found in p. 94.
195   MELANCHTHON, Philipp:
Erotemata dialectices continentia integram artem, ita scripta, ut iuventuti utiliter proponi possint
... Witebergae, 1579. haer. Johannis Cratonis. 8o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-494.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: This item is one of Dudith’s books annotated so copiously and in such detail
that it is kept not with the printed books, but in the Manuscript Section. At the beginning and
the end of the book, there are several pages of manuscript notes, the numbers of the pages to
which they refer are indicated. Besides, are extensive comments all over the book, in red and
brown ink.
196   MELANCHTHON, Philipp:
Epistolae Pauli Scriptae ad Romanos, enarrationes ... Anno 1556. Witebergae, 1558. Conradus
Rhüel. 8o - VD 16 M 3218
Possessors: 1. ?. 2. Dudith.
D-816.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: In this item all the marginal notes are in another possessor’s hand, and not in
Dudith’s.
197   MELANCHTHON, Philipp:
Liber continens continua serie epistolas Philippi Melanchthonis scriptas annis XXXVIII. ad
Joach. Camerarium ... Curante eum exprimendum Ernesto Voegelino. Lipsiae, 1569. off.
Voegeliana. 8o - VD 16 M 3553
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά. Munus à Joach. Camerario Cracouiam mihi
allatum à Carolo de Harles Parisien., 1570. Junio mense.
Location: Paris BN.
Note on the copy: Walde described this item on the basis of COSTIL 1935. 434. Costil made
mention of marginal notes in the book, and also included a photocopy of the title-page.
198   MÉLIUS JUHÁSZ Péter:
Az egez Szent Irasbol valo igaz tudoman ... - Ez vilag kezdetitül fogva valameni eretnekek voltac
... Debreczembe, 1570, Komlós András. 4o - RMNy 279.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-240.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
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Coll. 2.    DÁVID Ferenc:
Rövid magyarazat mikeppen az Antichristus az igaz Istenröl valo tudomant meg
homalositota, és a Christus az ö hiveinec altala tanitvan minket, mikeppen epitette meg az ő
menniei szent Attiarol es ö magarol es a szent Lelekröl bizonios értelmet advan elönkben.
Albae Juliae, 1567. Raphael Hoffhalterus. 4o - RMNy 232
MERCATOR, Bartholomaeus vide KREMER, Bartholomeus
199   MERCENARIUS, Archangelus
Dilucidationes Arcangeli Mercenarii in plurima Aristotelis perobscura et nonnulla Auerrois loca.
Venetiae, 1574. Antonius et Paulus Meietus. 4o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-437.
Location: Kobenhavn KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that, previously,
this item had been bound with another work, Elementa theologica et physica (Ferrariae,
1583) by Proclus Diadochus.
200   MERCURIALE, Girolamo (Hieronymus Mercurialis):
De peste in universum, praesertim vero de Veneta et Patauina. [Ed. Hieronymus Zacchus.] Item
De morbis cutaneis et omnibus humani corporis excrementis. (Opera Pauli Aicardii primo in
lucem edita.) Basileae, 1577(?). Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 M 4816
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. Mtis etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-978.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    MERCURIALE, Girolamo (Hieronymus Mercurialis):
Variarum lectionum libri ... Basileae, 1576. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 M 4822
MERCURIALE, Girolamo vide (Merculiale Coll. 2. Nr. 200.)
MICYLLUS, Jacobus vide MOLTZER, Jakob
MIDDELBURG, Paulus de vide PAULUS aus Middelburg (Leo X. Coll. 2. Nr. 181.)
MODREVIUS, Andreas Fricius vide MODRZEWSKI, Andrzej Frycz
201   MODRZEWSKI, Andrzej Frycz (Andreas Fricius Modrevius):
De Republica emendanda libri quinque recogniti et aucti ... Quibus accesserunt ... De ecclesia
liber secundus ... Orationes item et epistolae ... (Eiusdem Defensio Coena Domini ... Item
Defensio eorum quae antea scripsit de concilio universorum ...) Basileae, 1559. Johannes
Oporinus. 2o - VD 16 F 3195
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudithij etc. Andr. Dudith. munus ab ipso auctore Petricouiae in Comitijs
anni M. D. LXV.
D-116.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: This item has been copiously annotated up to p. 41, and from p. 218 to the end
of the volume. On p. 240, where the Council of Trent is discussed, there is the following
note, in Dudith’s hand, in the margin: „et post 1561. cui ego orator interfui, e que non
miserrima vidj!” And, below this, the text: „Spiritus sanctus nimirum sarcinis inclusus /
veredarijs Roma Tridentum deferendus tradebatur” has been written.
MOESTHINUS, Michael vide MAESTLIN, Michael
202   MOLTZER, Jakob (Jacobus Micyllus):
Sylvarum libri quinque. Quibus accessit apelles Aegyptius seu calumnia ... [Franckfurt am Main,]
1564. Petrus Brubachius. 8o - VD 16 M 6125
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Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Samuel Cnaunthius.
Provenance note: Ex Bibl. Dudithij possidet M. Sam: Cnaunthius.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Oslo UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
203   MONARDES Alfaro, Nicolo:
Delle Cose che vengono portate dall’Indie Occidentali pertinenti all’uso della medicina. ...
Novamente recata della Spagnola nella nostra lingua Italiana ... da Annibale Briganti. [Vol. 1-2.]
Venetia, 1575. Giordano Ziletti. 8o - Palau y Dulcet 175.495.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-1014.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Except for the first title, no marginal notes can be found in this miscellaneous
collection of works bound together.
Coll. 2.    CURTIUS, Matthaeus:
De prandii ac caenae modo libellus. Romae, 1566. Paulus Manutius. 8o - Adams C 3112
Coll. 3.    HENER, René (Renatus Henerus)-DU BOIS, Jacques (Jacobus Sylvius):
Aduersus Jacobi Sylvii De pulsionum anatomicarum Calumnias, pro Andrea Vesalio
apologia ... Additus est Jacobi Sylvii de pulsionum libellus. Venetiis, 1555. Gualterius
Scotus. 8o - Adams H 222; BN; STC Ital.
204   MONILIANUS, Clemens:
Theologicarum institutionum compendium. Fulginei, 1562. Antonius Bladus. 2o - Adams M 1604;
STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: M. D. Andr. Duditj Sbardellati E. Chanadiensis etc. LXIII Tridenti in Concilio.
D-144.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Only the first few pages seem to indicate that the book has actually been read,
the last marginal note is on p.6.
MONTANUS, Johannes Baptista vide MONTI, Giovanni Battista
205   MONTECATINI, Antonio (Montecatinus):
In eam partem III. libri Aristotelis de anima ... lectura ... a Hieronymo Bovio ... collecta et edita.
Ferrariae, 1576. haer. Francisci Rubei. 2o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-586.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
206   MONTI, Giovanni Battista (Johannes Baptista Montanus):
Lectiones in Avicennam. In primam Fen libri primis canonis Avicennae explanatis A. Valentino
Lublino Polono collecta. Venetiis, 1554. Balthassar Constantinus. 8o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-459.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
Coll. 2.    MONTI, Giovanni Battista (Johannes Baptista Montanus):
In tertium primi epidemiorum [Hippocratis] sectionum explanationes. A Valentino Lublino
Polono collectae. Venetiis, 1554. Balthassar Constantinus. 8o - Adams M 1684; STC Ital.
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207   MONTI, Giovanni Battista (Johannes Baptista Montanus):
In primi libri canonis Avicennae primam Fen profundissima commentaria. Adiecto nuper
secundo, De membris capite. Venetiae, 1557. Balthassar Constantinus. 8o - Adams M 1681
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-977.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
208   MONTI, Giovanni Battista (Johannes Baptista Montanus):
Medicina universa ... Studio et opera Martini Weindrichii Vratislauiensis. Francofurdi. 1587. haer.
Andreae Wecheli. 2o - VD M 6258; Adams M 1685
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina. 4. Vossius, 5. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Cons. Caes. Munus ab autore.; Magnus Gabriel Dela Gardie.
1654.
D-626.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: Only the first thirteen pages of this item, an extensive work in 3 volumes, have
been annotated in the manner peculiar to Dudith.
MONTI, Giovanni Battista vide (Monti Coll. 2. Nr. 206.)
MORATI, Olympia Fulvia vide (Optatus Coll. 2. Nr. 223.)
MOSES Bar-Cepha vide BAR-CEPHA, Moses
209   MÜLLER, Johann aus Königsberg (Johannes Regiomontanus) - LEOWITZ, Cyprian von
(Leovitius):
Tabula directionum et profectionum ... Joannis Regiomontani ... eiusdem ... tabula sinuum ... nunc
primum accesserunt brevis et succincta methodus procedendi in directionibus ... deinde tabulae
positionum ... praeterea tabulae ascensionum obliquarum ad plures gradus altitudinis poli produc-
tae ... per Cyprianum Leovitium a Leonicia ... Augustae Vindelicorum, 1552. Philippus Ulhardus.
4o - VD 16 M 6558, illetve VD 16 L 1255
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina. 4. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Καψ βιξρά; M. G. De la Gardier.
D-220.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes can be found in the book. Dudith erased the last
five words from the note on p.M2: „Seqvitvr Nvnc Eivsdem Ioannis Regiomontani tabula
sinuum, per singula minuta extensa vniversam sphaericorum triangulorum scientiam
complectens.”
210   MÜLLER, Johann aus Königsberg (Johannes Regiomontanus)-LEOWITZ, Cyprian von
(Leovitius):
Tabula directionum et profectionum ... Joannis Regiomontani ... eiusdem ... tabula sinuum ... nunc
primum accesserunt brevis et succincta methodus procedendi in directionibus ... deinde tabulae
positionum ... praeterea tabulae ascensionum obliquarum ad plures gradus altitudinis poli
productae ... per Cyprianum Leovitium a Leonicia ... Augustae Vindelicorum, 1552. Philippus
Ulhardus. 4o - VD 16 M 6558, illetve VD 16 L 1255
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-571.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The marginal notes may have been written in this book by Johannes
Rosenberger, another possessor; he also inscribed his name in the book (once).
Coll. 2.    KRAUSS, Paul (Crusius):
Doctrina revolutionum solis, tam aequalium quam apparentium, methodica ratione fideliter
conscripta ... his adjecti sunt perpetui canones magnitudinis apparentis anni ... Ienae, 1567.
Thomas Rebartus. 4o - VD 16 K 2301
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Note on the copy: The volume has been copiously annotated and covered with extensive
comments.
Coll. 3.    PADOVANI, Giovanni (Paduanus):
Opus de compositione et usu multiformium horologiorum solarium pro diversis mundi regio-
nibus, idque ubique locorum tam in superficie plana horizontali, quam murali quorsumcumque
exposita sit, pertractans. Venetiae, 1570. Franciscus Franciscius Senensis. 4o - BN
Coll. 4.   VOGTHERR, Georg
Ein wolgegründs kunstreichs Summari Büchlin, aller Sonnen auffacht oder viereckete
Stöcklin. Strassburg, 1568. Christian Müllers Erben (sc. haer. Christiani Mylii) 4o - Chrisman
S 11.8.2.b.
Coll. 5.    WITEKIND, Hermann (Witekindus):
Conformatio horologiorum sciotericorum in superficiebus planis utcunque sitis ... Tabula
sinuum ... Heidelbergae, 1576. Matthaeus Harnisch. 4o - Adams W 216; OSzK W 266
Coll. 6.    FINÉ, Oronce (Fineus; Finaeus):
Liber de geometria practica ... ex demonstratis Euclidis elementis corollarius ... Argentorati,
1558. off. Knoblochiana. 4o - VD 16 F 1091
Coll. 7.    KÖBEL, Jacob:
Geometrei. Von künstlichen Feldmessen vnd absehen Allerhandt Höhe, Fleche, Ebne, Weitte
vnd Breitte ... Franckfurt am Meyn, 1563. Christiani Egenolffs seligen Erben. 4o - OSzK K
93
Note on the copy: VD 16 K 1612 cites only one edition, that of 1570.
Coll. 8.  RENSSBERGER, Nicolaus:
Geometria.  Das ist wie man recht vnd behend eines jeden dings höhe lenge vnd breyte vnd
auch wie weyt ein Statt von der andern gelegen sey ... Durch Nicolaum Rensbergensem.
Augspurg, 1568. Matthaeus Francken. 4o - VD 16 R 1148
Coll. 9.    PLINIUS Secundus, Caius
Liber II. ... de mundi historia cum commentariis Jacobi Milichii ... (Oratio de dignitate
astrologiae ... à Jacobo Milichio.) Francoforti, 1553. Petrus Brubachius. 4o - VD 16 P 3541
211   MUSCULUS, Wolfgang:
Loci communes sacrae theologiae, iam recens recogniti et emendati ... Basileae, 1564. Johannes
Hervagius. 2o - VD 16 M 7294; OSzK M 895
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Walde.
D-55.
Location: Bibliotheca Waldeiana UUB(?)
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith M. D. LXVI.
Note on the copy: My efforts to trace the above item have failed. Walde purchased this book in a
second-hand bookshop in Lund, for 25 Swedish crowns, in 1920.
MUTIUS, Huldericus vide HUGWALD, Ulrich
MYLAEUS, Christoph vide (Beveren Coll. 2. Nr. 34.)
212   NANNINI, Remigio:
De summi pontificis auctoritate, de episcoporum residentia et beneficiorum pluralitate ...
Venetiae, 1562. Jordanus Ziletti. 4o - Adams N 13
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, Episc. Tininien. etc.
D-66.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
NATALIS, Herveus vide NÉDELLEC, Hervé de
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213   NEANDER aus Sorau, Michael:
Cathecesis Martini Lutheri parva, Graecolatina, postremum recognita ... accesserunt Sententiae
aliquot patrum selectiores Graecolatinae. Narrationes item apocryphae de Christo, Maria etc.
cognatione et familia Christi extra Biblia ... apud veteres probatos autores, patres ... et multos
alios scriptores Graecos repertae. Inserto etiam protoevangelio Jacobi Graece ... necdum editio
hactenus ... His adiecimus nunc primum Prochori, qui unus ex septem ministris fuit, Stephani
protomartyris consobrinus de Ioanne theologo et evangelista historiam, nunquam hactenus in
lucem editam. Sebastiano Castelio interprete. Sibyllae de Deo. Omnia Graecolatina, descripta,
exposita et edita studio et opera Michaelis Neandri Sorauiensis. Basileae, 1567. Johannes
Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 N 424
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Abraham de Franckenberg. 3. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.; Abrahami de Franckenberg, 1640. 22.
Martij Vratislaviae empt. 5. argent. - and recurring on the fly-title page: Andr. Dudith etc.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in the first part of the book, while the second part
has been copiously annotated.
NEANDER aus Sorau, Michael vide (Bar-Cepha Coll. 2. Nr. 26.)
214   NÉDELLEC, Hervé de (Herveus Natalis):
Quolibeta Heruei. Subtilissima Heruei Natalis Britonis quolibet a undecim cum octo ipsius
profundissimis tractatibus. Venetiis, 1513. Georgius Arrivabenus. 2o - Adams N 53
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-551.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
NEVIANUS, Marcus vide (Aranzi Coll. 3. Nr. 12.)
215   NICEPHORUS, Callistus Xanthopulus:
Ecclesiasticae historiae libri decem et octo ... opera Ioannis Langii ... Basileae, 1560. Johannes
Oporinus, Johannes Hervagius. 2o - VD 16 N 1438
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Christian Hammers (ex-libris).
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-272.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. My efforts to trace this item have
been unsuccessful.
NICETAS Choniates Acominatus vide (Zonaras Coll. 2. Nr. 336.)
NIDECIUS, Andreas Patricius vide (Sokolowski Coll. 2. Nr. 273.)
216   NIFO, Augostino (Augustinus Niphus Eutychius):
Dilucidarium ... metaphysicarum disputationum, in Aristotelis decem et quatuor libros
metaphysicorum. Venetiae, 1559. Henricus Scotus. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-101.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    NIFO, Augostino (Augustinus Niphus Eutychius):
In via Aristotelis de intellectu libri sex. Ejusdem de daemonibus libri tres. [Ed. Marcus
Antonius Zimaras.] Venetiae, 1553. 2o
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify this title have failed. Adams and the BN list a 1554
edition, under the imprint of Hieronymus Scotus.
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Coll. 3.    JANDUNO, Johannes de:
Acutissimae quaestiones in duodecim libros metaphysicae ad Aristotelis et magni commenta-
toris [Averrois] intentionem ab eodem exactissimae disputatae. Venetiae, 1560. Hieronymus
Scotus. 2o - Adams J 62
NIFO, Agostino vide (Ptolemaios Coll. 3. Nr. 261.)
NIFO, Augostino vide (Nifo Coll. 2. Nr. 216.)
NIFO, Augostino vide (Taurellus Coll. 2. Nr. 295.)
217   NINGUARDA, Feliciano:
Assertio fidei catholicae aduersus articulos utriusque confessionis fidei Annae Burgensis.
Venetiae, 1563. Dominicus Nicolinus. 4o - OSzK N 223
Provenance note: On the front cover: ANDREAS DVDIT SBARD. EPI. TINI.; On the back
cover: 1564
Location: OSzK Apponyi H 2552.
Note on the copy: Cf. COSTIL 1935. 434. There are no marginal notes in this item, but the pencil
marks on the first 40 pages seem to indicate that it has been read.
NIPHUS, Augustinus vide NIFO, Agostino (Ptolemaios Coll. 3. 261.)
NIPHUS Eutychius, Augustinus vide NIFO, Augostino
NOBILI, Flaminio de vide (Casa Coll. 2. Nr. 64.)
218   NONNIUS Panopolitanus (Nonnos Panopolites):
Nonnius Panopolitanus, Translatio vel paraphrasis evangelium secundum Johannem, carmine
heroico Graeca scripta, cum versione Latina e Regione ... Erhardo Hedeneccio ... interprete ...
Basileae, 1571. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 N 1832
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Wising  SB.
D-835.
Location: Växjö
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
NONNOS Panopolites vide NONNIUS Panopolitanus
OBSOPOEUS, Vincentius vide OPSOPOEUS, Vincentius
219   ODDI, Oddo degli (Oddo de Oddis):
Expositio in librum artis medicinalis Galeni ... laboribus ... Marci Oddi ... ejusdem filii ...
Venetiae, 1574. Antonius et Paulus Meiettus. 4o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-387.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
220   ODDI, Oddo degli (Oddo de Oddis):
In primam et secundam Aphorismorum Hippocratis sectionem elaboratissima et lucidissima
expositio ... Marci Oddi filii opera in lucem edita. Venetiae, 1572. Antonius et Paulus Meiettus. 8o
- BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-960 is crossed out, and 100 written below it.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
221   OECOLAMPADIUS, Johannes:
In Iesaiam prophetam hypomnematón hoc est, commentariorum libri VI. Basileae, 1525. Andreas
Cratander. 4o - VD 16 B 3757: Biblia
Possessors: 1. Thomas Reunolt Nissensis. 2. Dudith. 3. Dudith András jun. 4. Martinus
Michalec(?).
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Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-431.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The title-page carries, in red ink, in Dudith’s hand, the following:
„Deuteronom: 12. Non faciestis singuli, quod uobis rectum videtur, sed quod praecipio tibi,
hoc tantum facito domino, nec addas quicquam nec minuas. Andreas Dudith Andr. Fil.
1584.” Below this, there are citations from Rom. 15 and 2Tim. 3 and two poems by Bèze, the
second has been written over the portrait of Oecolampadius.
Coll. 2.    OECOLAMPADIUS, Johannes:
In postremos tres prophetas, nempe Haggaeum, Zachariam et Malachiam commentarius.
Basileae, 1527. Andreas Cratander. 4o - VD 16 B 3978: Biblia; OSzK O 41
Provenance note: Martinus Michalec(?).
Note on the copy: There are a few marginal notes in this item.
OECOLAMPADIUS, Johannes vide (Oecolampadius Coll. 2. Nr. 221.)
OECOLAMPADIUS, Johannes vide FISCHER, John
222   OPSOPOEUS, Vincentius (Obsopaeus):
In Graecorum epigrammatum libros quatuor annotationes ... Basileae, 1580. Nicolaus
Brylingerus. 8o - VD 16 O 814
D-686 or 680.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
223   OPTATUS Sanctus (Optatus Afrus Melevitanus):
Libri sex de schismate Donatistarum adversus Parmenianum ... praefatione ... Francisci Balduini
... Parisiis, 1563. Claudius Fremy. 8o - Adams O 215
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudicz 1572 Καψ βιξρά
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
Coll. 2.    MORATI, Olympia Fulvia:
Opera omnia ... Hyppolitae Taurellae Elegia ... Quibus Caelii Secundi Curionis selectae
epistolae ac orationes accesserunt. (Pamphilus [et] Neiphile ex Ioannis Boccaccii Deca-
merone ... Agrippae ad Octavium Caes. August. oratio contra monarchiam ... Moecenatis
oratio pro monarchia ... ex Dionis lib. LII. Caelio Secundo Curione interprete.) Basileae,
1570. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 M 6288; OSzK M 788
Provenance note: Andr. Dudicij 1572 Καψ βιξρά
Note on the copy: According to Walde, several marginal notes could be found in this item.
Opusculum repertorii prognosticon vide (Leo X. Coll. 3. Nr. 181.)
224   ORANTES, Francisco (Horantius):
Locorum catholicorum pro orthodoxa ac veteri fide retinenda libri septem. [Venetiis, 1564] ex off.
Iordani Zileti, Ioannes Gryphius excudebat. 2o - Adams O 229; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-595.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
225   ORIBASIUS Sardianus:
Synopseos ad Eustathium filium libri novem. (Trad. Johannes Baptista Rasarius). Venetiae, 1554.
Paulus Manutius. 8o - Adams O 272; OSzK O 127




Note on the copy: The marginal notes have been inscribed in this item by the first possessor; his
motto is: FESTINA LENTE
ORMASIUS Doniensis, Matthaeus vide DUENNA ORMAZA, Mateo (Wouters Coll. 3. Nr. 333.)
ORONTIUS, Finaeus vide FINÉ, Oronce
226   OSORIO, Jeronimo (Hieronymus Osorius):
Paraphrasis in Isaiam libri V. (Ed. Arnoldus Mylius.) Coloniae Agrippinae, 1579. haer. Arnoldi
Birckmanni. 8o - VD 16 O 1353
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-1023.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
227   OSORIO, Jeronimo (Hieronymus Osorius):
In Gualterum Haddonum ... libellorum supplicum apud Principem Helisabetham Angliae
Reginam De religione libri tres. Praefixa est eiusdem ... epistola, ad eandem Principem ...
Dilingae, 1569. Sebaldus Mayer. 8o - VD 16 O 1333 OSzK O 232
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-547.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: At the end of this volume, in Dudith’s hand, the following text can be found:
„Fuit hoc opus examinatum et approbatum iussu serenissimi Cardinalis [insered: postea Rex
Portug.] Henrici, per viros doctissimos, Fratrem Franciscum Forerium, cui est hoc munus
inquirendi in libros omnes delegatum, et per Georgium Almeidam, qui vice Cardinalis in
Archiepiscopatu Olysipponensi gubernando fungitur.” The word „Forerium” has been
underlined and next to it, in red ink, the following has been inscribed: „Hic Dominicani
ordinis monachus Consilio Tridentino interfuit, et magna mihi amicitia, et familiaritate
coniunctus fuit, ad 1563 usque annum, quo ego à cesare Ferdinando ad comitia Posoniense
Maximiliani coronationem euocatus fui. etc.” The first title in this miscellaneous collection of
works bound together has been the most copiously annotated of all; in the following titles, the
number of marginal notes declines progressively and, in the last title, there are no marginal
notes at all.
Coll. 2.    PINCIER, Johannes (Elias Palingenius pseud.):
Dipnosophisticae tragoediae pro catastrophe. Elia Palingenio Germano autore. s. l. 1569. 8o -
BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά
Coll. 3.    BRAUN, Konrad (Conradus Brunus):
Adversus novam historiam ecclesiasticam quam Mathias Illyricus et eius collegae
Magdeburgici ediderunt ne quisque illis malae fidei historicis novis fidat, admonitio catholica
... Dilingae, 1565. Sebaldus Mayer. 8o - VD 16 B 7194
Coll. 4.  BEZE, Theodore de (Beza):
Tractatio de repudiis et divortiis in qua plereaque de causis matrimonialibus (quas vocant)
incidentes controversiae ex Verbo Dei deciduntur. Additur Iuris Ciuilis Romanorum, et
veterum his de rebus canonum examen, ad eiusdem Verbi Dei, et aequitatis normam. Ex
Theodori Bezae Vezelii praelectionibus in priorem ad Corinth. Epistolam. Genevae, 1569.
Johannes Crispinus. 8o - Moeckli p. 70.; Ind. Aur. 118.673
Note on the copy: On the title-page, below Bèze’s name, Dudith put in red ink: ¿edit. in fol.
cum Tract. Theol.” There are no marginal notes in this item.
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228   OSORIO, Jeronimo (Hieronymus Osorius):
De vera sapientia libri V. ... Coloniae Agrippinae, 1579. haer. Arnoldi Birckmanni. 8o - VD 16 O
1366; OSzK O 230
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-1025.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Marginal notes can be found in both titles bound together in this miscellaneous
collection.
Coll. 2.    STAPHYLUS, Fridericus:
De M. Lutheri et aliorum sectariorum doctrinae varietate et discordia opuscula. (Lutheranae
trimembris theologiae epitome. Item defensio ... adversus Philippum Melanchthonem,
Schvencfeldianum, Longinum) ... Item Wilhelmi Lindani Raraemundensis Episcopi
grassantium passim haereseón tabulae. (Antologiarum Martini Lutheri Babylonia Johannis
Fabri episcopi Viennensis.) Coloniae, 1579. haer. Arnoldi Birckmanni. 8o - VD 16 S 8600
(cf. VD 16 L 1951: Luther)
Orthodoxa Tigurinae ... confessio vide BULLINGER, Heinrich
OSORIUS, Hieronymus vide OSORIO, Jeronimo
OTHO, Johannes vide (Périon Coll. 3. Nr. 237.)
PADOVANI, Giovanni vide (Müller Coll. 3. Nr. 210.)
PADUANUS, Johannes vide PADOVANI, Giovanni (Müller Coll. 3. Nr. 210.)
PALINGENIUS, Elias (pseud.) vide PINCIER, Johannes (Osorio Coll. 2. Nr. 227.)
229   PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
Chirurgia minor quam alias Bertheoneam intitulavit. Cui etiam sequentes tractatus accesserunt
eiusdem authoris: De apostematibus, syrionibus et nodis. De cutis apertionibus. De vulnorum et
ulcerum curis. De vermibus, serpentibus etc. ac maculis à nativitate ortis. Ex versione Gerardi
Dorn. Basileae, [1570.] Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 P 478
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-642.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The bottom of the page, where Dudith would write his name, has been torn off.
Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
Coll. 2.    PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
Chirurgia vulnerum ... cui libri duo: prior de contracturis, de apostematibus, syrionibus et
nodis alter, accesserunt per interna et externa medicamenta curam eorum veram continentes.
Ex Gerardi Dorn è Germanico in Latinum versione. Basileae, [1569] Petrus Perna. 8o - VD
16 P 477
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
230   PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
Philosophiae et medicinae utriusque compendium ... cum scholiis in libris IIII. eiusdem De vita
longa ... auctore Leone Suavio. Vita Paracelsi ... (Veneni, quod Leo <nescio quis> suavis in
Theophrasticos evomere conatur, proprium in pectus eius per Gerardum Dorn Apologetica
retorsio.) Basileae, 1568. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 P 529; Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 69.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά
D-730.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
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De meteoris liber unus. De matrice liber alius. De tribus principiis liber tertius. Quibus
astronomica et astrologica fragmenta quaedam accesserunt. Omnia ex versione Gerardi Dorn.
Basileae, [1569] Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 P 426; OSzK P 88
Coll. 3.    PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
[De meteoris liber secundus.] De praesagiis vaticinijs et divinationibus astronomica item et
astrologica fragmenta. Basileae, 1569. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 P 403; OSzK P 89
Coll. 4.    PARACELSUS, Theophrastus (Theophrastus Bombast von Nettesheim):
Septem libri de gradibus, de compositionibus, de dosibus receptorum ac naturalium. Cum
scholiis ... Quibus XVII. capita de anatomia ... singula per Adamum à Bodenstein revisa ...
Basileae, 1568. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 P 450
PARACELSUS, Theophrastus vide (Paracelsus Coll. 2. Nr. 229.)
PARACELSUS, Theophrastus vide (Paracelsus Coll. 2.; Coll. 3.; Coll. 4. Nr. 230.)
PARAEUS, David vide WÄNGLER, David (Lilia Coll. 5. Nr. 183.)
231   PARÉ, Ambroise (Pareus):
Opera ... recognita et Latinitate donata Jacobi Guillemeau ... diligentia. Parisiis, 1582. Jacobus
Dupuys. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Antonius Louis.
Provenance note: Ex libris Ant. Louis Acad. Reg. Chirurg. Secret. Perpet.
D-559.
Location: Oslo UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
PAREUS, Ambrosius vide PARÉ, Ambroise
PAREUS, David vide WÄNGLER, David (Lilia Coll. 5. Nr. 183.)
PASCHASIUS, Radbertus vide (Blanckardt Coll. 3. Nr. 38.)
232   PATRIZI, Francesco:
Discussionum peripateticarum Tomi IV. Quibus Aristotelicae philosophiae universa historia ...
collata ... Basileae, 1581. Petrus Perna. 2o - VD 16 P 915
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Cons III Caes.
Location: Wrocław UB.
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand, according to Mr. Lech Szczucki’s
report, based on first-hand information.
233   PAULUS Aegineta (Paulos Aiginetes):
Libri septem de re medica. [Graece.] Venetiae, 1528. in aedibus Aldi et Andreae Asulani. 2o -
Adams P 488
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Vossius.
D-657.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
PAULUS aus Middelburg vide (Leo X. Coll. 2. Nr. 181.)
234   PEGIE, Martin (Pegius):
Geburtsstundenbuch darinen eines jetlichen Menschens Natur und Eigenschafft sampt allerly
zufahlen ... Basileae, 1570. Sixtus Henricpetrus. 2o - VD 16 P 1130
Provenance note: ANDR. DUDICZ. Καψ βιξρά
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
PEGIUS, Martinus vide PEGIE, Martin
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PELETARIUS, Jacobus vide PELETIER, Jacques (Cardano Coll. 2. Nr. 62.)
PELETIER, Jacques vide (Cardano Coll. 2. Nr. 62.)
235   PENA, Petrus-DE L’Obel, Mathias (Lobel, Lobelius):
Stirpium adversaria nova, perfacilis vestigatio, suculentaque accessio ad priscorum, praesertim
Dioscoridis et recentiorum materiam medicam. Quibus propedie accedit et altera pars ...
Antverpiae, 1576, Chritophori Plantini. 2o. - VOET 1578: variant A.; Adams P 616
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-426.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. - At the beginning of the Appendix (de
plantis), pp. 456-471 the following text can be seen: Londini, 1571, excud. Thomas
Purfoetius. Still, in our opinion, it does not follow from the above text that the place of
publication of the book was not Antwerp.
236   PERERIUS, Benedictus:
Commentariorum in Danielem Prophetam libri sexdecim. ... Lugduni, 1588. off. Iuntarum. 4o -
Baudrier VI. p. 407.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. ?.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Caes. Consrij etc.; Exl. C. C. EH. Z. W. O.
D-561.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: This work of 812 pages has beens copiously annotated up to p.373, while no
marginal notes can be found further on.
237   PÉRION, Joachim (Perionius):
De vitis rebusque gestis prophetarum Dei ac sanctarum mulierum veteris testamenti libri duo ...
Lutetiae, 1565. Fridericus Morellus. 8o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-515.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The interpolations on the title-pages of this miscellaneous collection of works
bound together have been made in Dudith’s hand. There are no marginal notes in this book.
Coll. 2.    BALBANI, Niccolo (Balbanus)-VIRETO, Pietro (Viretus)
Ad cuiusdam Antoniani [Posseuinj] professione iesuitae, Errores et mendacia de missa,
eiusque sacrificio ad Lugdunenses, Apologia. s. l. 1564. s. typ. 8o - BMPD Rés. 353.881.
Note on the copy: The word „Posseuinj” has been inserted by Dudith in red ink. My efforts to
identify the author and the edition with certainty have not been successful. In any case,
this is a polemical treatise, a reply to Possevino’s question posed in a work published in
Lyons: Trattato del santiss. sacrificio dell’ altare detto messa. Nel quale per la santa
parole di Dio, et per i testimonii degli Apostoli, et della chiesa primitiva si mostra che il
Signor Giesu Christo institui la Messa, et gli Apostoli la celebrarono. In Lione, Appresso
Michele Giova, 1563. in 8o (Baudrier II. p. 101-102) - The IndAur enters under no.
111.742 Niccolo Balbani’s reply: Trattato primo delle risposte fatte ad un libretto di
Messer Antonio Possevino della Messa. (Genève), 1564. Oliviero Fordrino. 8o.
Therefore, it does not seem to us a far-fetched conclusion that the authors of this item, an
anonymous work may have been those cited by Possevino on the title-page of his reply
to a latter tract: Risposta à Pietro Vireto, à Nicolao Balbani et à due altri heretici i quali
hanno scritto contra il Trattato della Messa di M. Ant. Possevino. In Avignone, per
Pietro Rosso, 1566. 16o - Sommervogel VI. Col. 1065.
Coll. 3.    OTHO, Johannes:
Introductio in historiam Romanam ... Addidimus Sexti Rufi Breviarium rerum gestarum
populi Romani ... Brugis Flandriae, 1565. Hubertus Goltzius. 8o - BT I. 2313
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Coll. 4.    BEAUCAIRE de Péquillon, François (Belcarius):
Ad calumnias et criminationes Fr. Belcarij depositarii Episcopi Metensis, Ministrorum
Metensium breuis responsio. Genevae, 1566. Franciscus Perrinus. 8o - Moeckli p. 62.; Ind.
Aur. 115.095
Provenance note: Below the title, in red ink, in Dudith’s hand: „antapologiam huius lib. gla
in Biblioth. tua inter lib. in 8o. n. 613.”
Coll. 5.    VITTORI, Mariano (Marianus Reatinus):
De sacramento confessionis, seu poenitentiae, historia ... contra haereticos Lutheranos ...
Romae, 1562. Paulus Manutius. 8o - BN; Adams V 669; STC Ital.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consil. Caes. etc.
Note on the copy: On the title-page, in red ink, in Dudith’s hand, there is the following:
„fuimus una in Anglia, sequati Cardin. Polum 1554 Vir et doctrina, et pietate insignis
erat.”
Coll. 6.    GUAERINUS, Antonius:
Antonii Guaerinii Epistola ad Franc. Balduinum apostatam Ecebolium de Christiani
iurisconsulti officio. s. l. 1564. s. typ. 8o - BSB; BN
Note on the copy: Above the word „Antonii” Dudith put, in red ink: „Fr. Hotomannj dr ee.”,
and that is why Walde came to the conclusion that Franciscus Hotomannus was the
author.
Coll. 7.    BONN, Hermann (Bonnus):
Clariss. imperialis vrbis Lubeci chronicorum libri tres ab Hermanno Bonno primum
germanicè notati de inde à Doct. Iustino Goblero Goarino ... in Latinum versi ... una cum
orationibus duabus eiusdem D. Justini Gobleri in obitum ... Principis Erici senioris Ducis
Brunsvicensis ... Basileae, 1563. Bartholomeus Westhemer, sumpt. Johannis Oporini. 8o -
VD 16 B 621
238   PÉRION, Joachim (Perionius):
De dialectica libri III. Eiusdem orationes duae pro Aristotele dialecticarum rerum cum primis
refertae, in Petrum Ramum. Caelii Secundi Curionis commentarii in eosdem Perionii de dialectica
libros tres. Basileae, 1549. Johannes Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 P 1417
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Sbardellati E. Quinqueecclesien. etc.
D-61.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: No marginal notes can be found in this collection, except for pp.157-159 (De
enunciationibus futuris) in the second title.
239   PÉRION, Joachim (Perionius):
Topicorum theologicorum libri duo ... Coloniae, 1559. Johannes Brickmannus, jun. 8o - VD 16 P
1435
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Petricouiae M. D. LXVII.
The D-number is invisible, owing to damage by fire.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in either of the titles forming this miscellaneous
collection of works bound together. (Personal report from Mr.Lech Szczucki, based on first-
hand information.) Cf. COSTIL 1935. 436.
Coll. 2.    HYPPOLITUS Episcopus:
Oratio de consummatione mundi ac de Antichristo et secundo adventu Domini Nostri Jesu
Christi. Coloniae, 1563. Maternus Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 H 3822
PERIONIUS, Joachimus vide PÉRION, Joachim
Pestilentz ... vide (Fienus Coll. 3. Nr. 113.)
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PETERS, Friedrich vide (Aranzi Coll. 5. Nr. 12.)
240   PETRUS Lombardus:
Sententiarum libri IIII. ... Venetiis, 1563. Franciscus Laurentius. 8o - BN
D-39.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The possessor’s name has been erased from the title-page. The marginal notes
have been written in pencil.
PETRUS Martyr vide VERMIGLI, Pietro Martire
PETRUS, Fridericus vide PETERS, Friedrich (Aranzi Coll. 5. Nr. 12.)
PEUCER, Caspar vide (Klaiber Coll. 3. Nr. 169.)
PEUCER, Caspar vide (Kremer Coll. 3.; Coll. 4. Nr. 173.)
PEURBACH, Georg vide (Kremer Coll. 6. Nr. 173.)
PFALZ, Kurfürst: Friedrich III. (Cathechesis) vide (Vlacic Coll. 3. Nr. 326.)
241   PHILOSTRATUS:
Vita Apollonii Tyanei a Pietro Beroaldo castigatus. Venetiae, 1502. Bernardinus Venetus de
Vitalibus. 2o - Adams P 1068; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. ?. 2. Dudith.
The D-number is not visible.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
242   PICCOLOMINI, Arcangelo (Piccolhominus):
In librum Galeni de humoribus commentarij ... Parisiis, 1556. Bernardus Turrisanus. 8o - Durling
3624
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati Pannonij MDLVI. Parisijs autor ipse dedit.
D-151.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The recto of the half-title leaf carries the following text: „Gal. lib. V. de simpl.
medicam. facult. cap. VIII. Calor innatus non est nisi sanguinea substantia simulque äeria
una’ cum spiritu.” Besides the above entry, no marginal notes can be found in this item. Cf.
COSTIL 1935. 436.
243   PICO Della Mirandola, Giovanni Francesco (Picus Mirandolanus):
De rerum praenotione libri novem. De fide theoremata. De morte Christi et propria cogitanda libri
tres. De studio divinae et humanae philosophiae. De imaginatione. Vita patrui et defensio.
Epistolarum libri quatuor. (ed, Natthias Schürer.) Argentorati, 1507. Johannes Knoblocus. 2o -
Adams P 1138; OSzK P 495; Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 63.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-367.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand.
244   PIETRO d’Abano:
Della geometria di Pietro d’Abano di latino nella uolgar lingua tradotta per il Tricasso Mantoano.
[Pars 1-2.] Vinezia, 1549-1552. Per Curtio Troiano d’I Navo. 8o - BLC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-899.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
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PIGGHE, Albert vide (Fischer Coll. 2. Nr. 116.)
PIGHIUS, Albertus vide PIGGHE, Albert (Fischer Coll. 2. Nr. 116.)
PINCIER, Johannes vide (Osorio Coll. 2. Nr. 227.)
245   PITATI, Pietro (Pitatus):
Almanach novum Petri Pitati ... superadditis annis quinque supra ultimas hactenus in lucem
editas. Johannis Stoefferi ephemerides 1546 ad ... 1556 ... Venetiae, 1542. Lucantonius Iunta. 4o -
Adams 1319(?)
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-349.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. - Pitati published his Almanach
novum (BLC, BN: Tubingae, 1544, 1552, 1553) almost every year. His Almanacs were
usually published in one volume with Stoeffler’s Ephemerides, as the Almanac of 1544: Al-
manach novum Petri Pitati ... superadditis annis quinque supra ultimas hactenus in lucem
editas. Johannis Stoefferi ephemerides 1551 ad ... 1556 ... Venetiae, 1544. - Incidentally,
Dudith had personal contacts with the author, one of his works was even published in the ap-
pendix of a book by Pitati: Compendium Petri Pitati ... super annua solaris atque lunaris anni
quantitate, paschalis item solemnitatis juxta veteris ecclesiae canones recognitione ...
Andreae Duditi ... Carmen. Thomae Bovii ... Petro Pitatto(!) [Carmen]. Veronae, 1560,
Paulus Ravagnanus. 4o - BN. Another edition of the same title was published: Venetiis, 1564.
Dominicus Nicolius. 4o
246   PLETHON, Georgius Gemistus:
De Platonicae atque Aristotelicae philosophiae differencia libellus, ex Graeca lingua in latinam
conversus ... Authore Georgio Chariandro. Basileae, 1574. Petrus Perna. 4o - VD 16 G 1082:
Gemistus
Location: GentUB.
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes can be found in the book.
247   PLINIUS Secundus, Caius:
Liber II. ... de mundi historia cum commentariis Jacobi Milichii ... (Oratio de dignitate astrologiae
... à Jacobo Milichio.) Francoforti, 1553. Petrus Brubachius. 4o - VD 16 P 3541
Possessors: 1. W. S. M. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Kristina.
Provenance note: W. S. M. 1554.
D-235.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes in this book and sections of the text have been
underlined, in red ink, in Dudith’s hand; nevertheless, marginal notes in another hand
predominate.
Coll. 2.    REINHOLD, Erasmus:
Primus liber tabularum directionum ... elementa astronomicae ... Appendix canonum secundi
libri directionum, qui in Regiomontani opere desiderantur ... Tubingae, 1554. haer. Ulrichi
Morhardi. 4o - VD 16 R 968
248   PLINIUS Secundus, Caius:
Historia naturalis prima (-tertia) pars. Venetiis, 1535-1536. in aedibus haeredum Aldi et Andreae
Asulani. 8o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-240 or 227.
Location: Hannover SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
PLINIUS Secundus, Caius vide (Müller Coll. 9. Nr. 210.)
PLINIUS, Caius Secundus vide (Dio Chrysostomus Coll. 2. Nr. 82.)
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249   PLUTARCHUS Cheronensis:
Duo Commentarii ... quomodo adolescens poëtas audire debeat: De Homeri poesi ... Latine
redditi, annotationibus illustrati Guilielmo Xylandro ... Basileae, 1566. Johannes Oporinus. 8o -
VD 16 P 3795
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Vossius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
250   PLUTARCHUS Cheronensis:
Parallela, hoc est vitae illustrium virorum. [Graece. Ed. F. Asulanus.] Venetiis, 1519. in aedibus
Aldi et Andreae [Asulani] soceri. 2o - Adams P 1610; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-56.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
251   PLUTARCHUS Cheronensis:
De natura et effectionibus daemonum libelli duo ... Cum explicationibus, et Proemio Ioachimi
Camerarii. (De oraculorum defectu liber ab Adriano Turnebo latinitate donatus. De figura ei
consecrata delphis.) Lipsiae, 1576. Johannes Steinmann, typis Voegelianis. 4o - VD 16 P 3697
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. KGL. Öffentliche Bibliothek. 3. Rosenthal antikvárium [Rosenthal’s
second-hand bookshop] 1902.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
Location: MTAK
Note on the copy: On the pages carrying the Proemium, there are marginal notes in Latin and
Greek.
252   POLCASTRIS, Sigismundus de:
Questiones de actuatione medicinarum ... Questio de appropinquatione ad equalitatem ponderalem
... Questio de restauratione humidi substantifici ... . Venetiis, 1506. Jacobus Pentius. 2o - BLC
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
253   POLITI, Lancellotto (Catharinus, Ambrosius):
Commentaria in omnes divi Pauli et alias Canonicas epistolas. Venetiis, 1551. Vincentius
Valgrisius. 2o- Adams P 1089
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, Praepositj Therm. Budens. et S. Sthnj. etc MDLXI.
D-192.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
254   POMPONAZZI, Pietro (Pomponatus):
Opera. De naturalium effectuum admirandorum causis, seu de incantationibus liber. Item de fato,
libero arbitrio, praedestinatione, providentia Dei libri V. ... Basileae, 1567. off. Henricpetriana. 8o
- VD 16 P 4143; OSzK P 776
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. ?.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. According to COSTIL 1935. 435,.
this item could not be found at the time when he wrote his book on Dudith.
255   PONTANO, Giovanni (Pontanus):
De prudentia. [Ed. Johannes Corsius.] Florentiae, 1508. Philippus Giunta. 8o - BN




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    WILLICH, Jodocus:
Observationes in Libellum Lactantij Firmiani, qui de opificio Dei inscribitur, à Jodocho
Willichio ... Item Hippocratis libellus de genitura, interprete Jodoco Willichio. Argentorati,
1542. Crato Mylius. 8o - VD 16 H 3805
256   PONTANO, Giovanni Gioviano (Pontanus):
Librorum omnium, quos soluta oratione composuit, tomus tertius, in quo centum Ptolemaei
sententiae à Pontano è Graeco in Latinum tralatae etque expositae. Eiusdem Pontani de rebus
coelestibus libri XIIII. De Luna liber imperfectus. Basileae, 1540. haer. Andreae Cratandri. 4o -
VD 16 P 4194
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith 1568. Καψ βιξρά, bene qui latuit, bene vixit etc.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
257   PORTUS Firmanus, Antonius:
De peste libri tres, quibus accedit quartus de variolis et morbillis. Venetiae, 1580. Petrus
Dehuchinus. 4o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III. Caess. Consrij etc.
D-416.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Some notes can be found in Book 4 (Quo de variolis et morbilis) alone.
Coll. 2.    AUGENIO, Orazio (Horatius Augenius a Monte Sancto):
Epistolarum medicinalium libri XII. Augustae Taurinorum, 1579. haer. Nicolai Bevilaquae.
4o - BN
Note on the copy: Marginal notes in Dudith’s hand can only be found in Books 8 and 11-12.
258   POSSEVINO, Antonio (Possevinus):
Notae divini verbi et apostolicae ecclesiae fides ac facies ex quatuor primis oecumenicis synodis
... Posnaniae, 1586. Johannes Wolrabius. 2o - Sommervogel VI. col. 1070.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Georg Serack (Scherhackl) von Hartenfels.
Provenance note: Ill. D. And. Duditio Caes. M. à Consiliis Laur. Arturus Fauntinus D. D.; S. A.
T. I. S. G. S. ab H. 1614.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: This item has been copiously annotated. Only a few notes are quoted here, by
way of example: 13. Gaspare Velicovio - „Wilkowski Medic. ex Ariano Catolic.”; 108.
Blandrata - „Geneua profugus, exusto Serueto”; 110. Iacobus, qui se Palaeologus vocabat -
„Germam ex Palatinatu <...> Glyrium se voc. Germ. Vehe”; At the bottom of the page, where
the text refers to Paleologus, we can find another comment: ¿hunc Romae igni adiudicauit
Grigor XIII PP. ad palam allegatus < ...> donatur ei vita, certis conditionibus, in custodia
seruatur; tandem 18 dies ante Pf. obitum decollatur. 1585.”; 131. Prima Thesis, id est
blasphemia - „Franc. Davidis”; 137. Franciscum Davidem mortem - „Blandr. adstipul. Fr.
David.”; 138. At the top of the page: „Fr. Davidis impietas”; Fructus novi Euangelij -
„Claudiopol. Judaizant”; Italo Samosatenici - „Faust Sozzin”; 257. Erant legati - „de Andr.
Dudith etc.”; 258. Dudith’s comment on the fifth line of the first paragraph has been:
„falsam”; ibidem, on the expression „superiore anno”, in lines 10-11, he commented:
„falsiss”.
Coll. 2.    WIRTH, Rudolf (Hospinianus):
De origine et progressu monachatus ac ordinum monasticum equitumque militarum omnium.
libri VI. Tiguri, 1588. off. Froschoveriana. 2o - Adams H 1038; OSzK H 542
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Note on the copy: About this item, a miscellaneous collection of works bound together cf.
COSTIL 1935. 434.
259   PROCLUS Diadochus:
Hypotoposis astronomicarum positionum ... [Graece.] Basileae, 1540. Johannes Walderus. 4o -
VD 16 P 4953
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Cons. etc.
Location: EdinburghRO.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Mr. Lech Szczucki’s report.
260   PROCLUS Diadochus:
Elementa theologica et physica. [Trad. Franciscus Patricius.] Ferrariae, 1583. Dominicus
Mamarellus. 4o - Adams P 2142; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij S. Caes. Mtis etc.
Location: Kobenhavn KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. - Cf. also under Mercenarius,
Archangelus (Nr. 199.)
261   PTOLEMAIUS, Claudius:
De analemmate a Federico Commandino ... [Graece.] Ejusdem Federici Commandini liber de
horologiorum descriptione. Romae, 1562. Paulus Manutius. 4o - BN; ITC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Vossius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
D-209.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    MAUROLICO, Francesco (Maurolicus):
Cosmographia ... in tres dialogus distincta ... Venetiae, 1543. Lucas Antonius Iunta. 4o - BN;
STC Ital.
Coll. 3.    NIFO, Agostino (Niphus):
De falsa diluvii prognosticatione, quae ex conventu omnium planetarum, qui in piscibus
contiget anno 1524. divulgata est. Libri tres. Augustae Vindelicorum, 1520. Marcus
Wyrsung, Sigismundus Grimm. 4o - VD 16 N 1716
Coll. 4.    SCEVOLINI, Domenico:
Discorso ... nel quale con le auttorità cosi de gentili come de’cattolici si dimostra l’astrologia
giudiciaria esser verissima et utilissima. Venetia, 1565. Giordano Ziletti. 4o - BN; STC Ital.
Coll. 5.    GAURICO, Luca (Gauricus):
Tractatus astrologicus in quo agitur de praeteritis multorum locorum hominum accidentibus
per proprias eorum genituras ad unquem examinatis ...Venetiae, 1552. Curtius Trojanus
Navus. 4o - BN; STC Ital.
PTOLEMAIUS, Claudius vide (Gras Coll. 2. Nr. 138.)
PURBACHIUS, Georgius vide PEURBACH, Georg (Kremer Coll. 6. Nr. 173.)
QUERCETANUS, Josephus vide DUCHESNE, Joseph (Fernel Coll. 4. Nr. 110.)
RABANUS, Maurus vide HRABANUS, Maurus (Blanckardt Coll. 2. Nr. 38.)
RAKOCIUS, Martinus vide RAKOVSZKY Márton (Dio Chrysostomus Coll. 3. Nr. 82.)
RAKOVSZKY Márton vide (Dio Chrysostomus Coll. 3. Nr. 82.)
RAMUS, Petrus vide LA RAMÉE, Pierre de la (Gosselin Coll. 2. Nr. 137.)
REATINUS, Marianus Victorius vide VITTORI, Mariano (Périon Coll. 5. Nr. 237.)
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REGIOMONTANUS, Johannes vide MÜLLER, Johann aus Königsberg
262   REINHOLD, Erasmus:
Prutenicae tabulae coelestium motuum ... Logisticae scrupulorum astronomicorum ... Tubingae,
1562. Ulricus Morhardus. 4o - VD 16 R 961
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij 1568.
D-217.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
Coll. 2.    WICKNER, Abdias:
Tabula ascensionum obliquarum, quae locum Solis in Zodiaco, quantitatem dierum et
noctium ... tempora exactissime per totum anni circulum demonstrat. Tubingae, 1561. s, typ.
4o - NUC
REINHOLD, Erasmus vide (Plinius Coll. 2. Nr. 247.)
RENATUS Henerus vide HENER, René (Monardes Coll. 3. Nr. 203.)
RENSSBERGER, Nicolaus vide (Müller Coll. 8. Nr. 210.)
RICIUS, Paulus vide (Leo X. Coll. 5.; Coll. 6.; Coll. 7. Nr. 181.)
ROFFENSIS, Johannes vide FISCHER, Johann
263   ROGANO, Leo (Roganus):
In Galeni libellum de pulsibus ad Tyrones commentarius in quo omnia quae Galenus XVI. libris
de pulsibus transegit exponuntur. Eiusdem de urinis libri tres ex Hippocrate et Galeno collecti.
Venetiae, 1575. Jacobus Anellus de Maria. 8o - BN; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-952.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
264   ROJAS, Juan (Joannes de Roias):
Commentariorum in astrolabium quod planisphaerium vocant, libri sex nunc primum in lucem
editi. Lutetiae, 1550. Michael Vascosanus. 4o - BN
Possessors: 1. ?, 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Kristina. 5. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: M. De la Gardie.
D-348.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes and sections of underlined text can be found in this
item.
RYD, Valerius Anselmus vide (Hugwald Coll. 2. Nr. 153.)
SÁ, Diogo de vide (Gosselin Coll. 3. Nr. 137.)
SAA, Jacobus à vide SÁ, Diogo de (Gosselin Coll. 3. Nr. 137.)
SACRO BOSCO, Johannes de vide JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco
SACROBOSCO, Johannes de vide JOHANNES de Sacro Bosco
SADOLETO, Jacopo vide (Duchesne Coll. 3. Nr. 337.)
SARACENUS, Johannes Antonius vide SARASIN, Jean-Antoine
265   SARASIN, Jean-Antoine (Saracenus):
De peste commentarius. ... [Ed. 2. Genève], 1572. Joannes Gregorius. 8o - Moeckli p. 77.




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
SCALIGER, Josephus Justus vide (Bressieu Coll. 2. Nr. 48.)
SCEVOLINI, Domenico vide (Ptolemaios Coll. 4. Nr. 261.)
SCHEGGIUS, Jacobus vide SCHEGK, Jacob
266   SCHEGK, Jacob (Scheggius, Schegkius):
Tractationum physicarum et medicarum tomus unus, VII. libros complectens ... Francofurdi,
1585. Johannes Wechelus. 8o - VD 16 S 2492
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. etc.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. The book was destroyed during
World War II.
267   SCHEGK, Jacob (Scheggius, Schegkius):
In octo physicorum sive de auditione physica libros Aristotelis commentaria ... eiusdem ...
commentarius in Aristotelis de anima libros tres. Basileae, 1546. Johannes Hervagius. 2o - VD 16
S 2473
Possessors: 1. Christoph Beër. 2. Matthaeus Wacker. 3. Petrus Monaus. 4. Dudith. 5. Dietrich-
stein. 6. Kristina.
Provenance note: Dn. Petro Monaw. Vratis, d.d. Matthaeus Wackher Constantinus M. D.
LXXIIX Spirae Nemet.; D. Monaw Andreae Dudith. etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-638.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    SCHEGK, Jacob (Scheggius, Schegkius):
In reliquos naturalium Aristotelis libros commentaria ... eiusdem in X. libros ethicorum
annotationes. Basileae, 1550. Johannes Hervagius. 2o - VD 16 S 2479
SCHEGK, Jacob vide (Schegk Coll. 2. Nr. 267.)
SCHONAEUS, Cornelius vide DE SCHOONE, Kornelis (Arnobius Coll. 2. Nr. 18.)
SCHONBORNIUS, Bartholomaeus vide SCHÖNBORN, Bartholomaeus (Gras Coll. 3. Nr. 138.)
SCHÖNBORN, Bartholomaeus vide (Gras Coll. 3. Nr. 138.)
268   SERENUS Sammonicus, Quintus:
De re medica, sive, morborum curationibus liber ... cum Gabrielis Humelbergij Commentariis.
[Tiguri,] 1581. Christophorus Froschoverus. 4o - Adams S 971
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Vossius.
D-415.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    CAMPESIUS, Johannes Antonius:
Opus practicis perutile de vera sectione in uterum gerenti. Roma, 1545. 4o
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify this title have not been successful.
SEXTUS Empiricus vide (Maximus Coll. 2. Nr. 190.)
SIDEROCRATES, Samuel vide EISENMENGER, Samuel  (Kremer Coll. 2. Nr. 173.)
269   SIGONIO, Carlo (Sigonius):
Historiarum de occidentali imperio libri XX. ... Basileae, 1579. Thomas Guarinus. 4o - VD 16 S
6437; OSzK S 525
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Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Consrij Caes. Mtis. etc autor Bononiae 1584 men. Sept.
D-518.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The title page carries, under the device of a palm tree, the following entry, in
Dudith’s hand: „autor Bononiae Ú 1584. men. Sept.” Marginal notes can only be found on
p.231; in columns 617-640, where the names of the popes discussed in the book have been
listed, Attila’s name has been underlined (c. 621), and in c. 640, a mark has been made, next
to the Huns’ name.
SILLANUS de Nigris vide SYLLANUS de Nigris
270   SIMLER, Josias (Simlerus):
Vita ... Conradi Gesneri ... Item Epistola Gesneris de libris à se editis. Et carmina complura in
obitum eius conscripta. His accessit Caspari Wolphii ... Hyposchesis, sive de Conradi Gesneri
Stirpium historia ad Joannem Cratonem ... pollicitatio ... Tiguri, 1566. Christophorus
Froschoverus. 4o - VD 16 S 6520; OSzK S 545
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Vossius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes. Cons.
D-507.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
271   SIMLER, Josias (Simlerus):
De aeterno Dei filio domino et servatore nostro Jesu Christo et de Spiritu Sancto adversus novos
et veteres antitrinitarios ... Accessit D. Heinrychi Bullingeri praefatio in qua respondetur libello
Anonymo qui inscribitur Iudicium de censura ministrorum Tigurinorum et Heidelbergensium de
dogmate contra adorandam Trinitate in Polonia nuper sparso. Tiguri, 1568. Christophorus
Froschoverus. 8o - VD 16 S 6498
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Καψ βιξρά. Generoso atque doctissimo viro D. Andreae
Duditio Sbardellato, Josias Simlerus hunc librum sui erga illum amoris et obseruantiae
testimonium mittit 1569. per Christophorum Thretium.
D-124.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The preface and the first book of the first title in this miscellaneous collection
of works bound together have been copiously annotated, in a polemical spirit. The section of
the dedication that begins with a date was written by Dudith. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
Coll. 2.    BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
Tractatio de polygamia. Genevae, 1568. Johannes Crispinus. 8o - Moeckli p. 68.; Ind. Aur.
118.668
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this part of the volume; the title page carries
the following entry, in Dudith’s hand: „de divortiis est in alio lib. numo.”
SIMONI, Simone vide (Merculiale Coll. 4. Nr. 340.)
272   SNECANUS, Gellius:
Methodica descriptio, et fundamentum trium locorum communium Sacrae Scripturae: De gratuito




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book. My efforts to trace this item have not been successful.
SOCOLOF, Stanislas vide SOKOLOWSKI, Stanislaw
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SOCOLOVIUS, Stanislaus vide SOKOLOWSKI, Stanislaw
273   SOKOLOWSKI, Stanislaw (Socolof, Socolovius):
De verae et falsae ecclesiae discrimine. Ad serenissimum Stephanum I. Poloniae Regem.
Cracoviae, 1583. off. Lazari. 2o - BN
Provenance note: Viro doctissimo Andreae Dudicio A. D.
D-656.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 436.
Coll. 2.    NIDECKI, Andrzej Patrycy (Andreas Patricius Nidecius):
De ecclesia vera et falsa libri V. Cracoviae, 1583. off. Lazari. 2o - Adams N 258
Provenance note: V. C. Andr. Duditio, amico optimo Author.
274   SONCINAS, Paulus:
Epitomes questionum Joannis Capreoli, super libros Sententiarum. [Pars. 1-2. Ed. Isidorus de
Isolanus] Lugduni, 1580. Petrus Landry. 4o - OSzK S 671; BMPD Rés. A 496.243.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
275   SOPHOCLES:
Tragoediae septem. (Graece ed. Aldus Manutius.) Venetiae, 1502. In Aldi Romani Academia. 8o -
Adams S 1438; OSzK S 674
Provenance note: Andreae Duditij Sbardellatj M.D.Lij.
Location: Linköping
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
276   SOTO, Domingo de (Sotus Sebogiensis):
Libri decem de iustitia et iure. Lugduni, 1558 [1559] Gulielmus Rovillus. 2o - Palau y Dulcet
320.140.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, E. Tininien. etc.
D-157.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. This was the third edition of the above
work, published under the date 1558, though the actual date of publication was January 1559.
Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
277   SOTO, Domingo de (Sotus Sebogiensis):
In quartum (quem vocant) Sententiarum. Tomus primus [-secundus]. Venetiis, 1575. Joannes
Maria Lenus. 4o - Palau y Dulcet 320.174.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III. Impp. Consrij etc.
D-543.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
SPAGNUOLI, Giovanni Battista vide (Unicornius Coll. 4. Nr. 307.)
278   SPERONI degli Alvarotti, Sperone:
Dialoghi ... nuovamente ristampati e con molta diligenza riveduti e corrette [per Danielem
Barbarum.] Vinegia, 1558. haer Aldi. 8o - BN; STC Ital.




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
279   STADIUS, Johannes:
Ephemerides novae ... (1554-1556). Coloniae, Agrippinae, 1560. haer. Arnoldi Birckmanni. 4o -
Adams S 1624; NUC
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Καψ βιξρά.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: A number of citations taken from the text of the book have been inscribed on
the recto and the verso of the half-title leaf, in order to convey their importance.
280   STAPHYLUS, Friedrich:
Apologia ... de vero germanoque Scripturae Sacrae intellectu ... De Sacrorum Bibliorum in idioma
vulgare tralatione. De luteranorum concionatorum consensione. Iam recens Latinitate donata,
opera P. Laurentii Surii Carthusiani. Coloniae, 1562. haer. Johannis Quenteli. 8o - VD 16 S 8573
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith Caes Consrij. etc.
D-688.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
STAPHYLUS, Friedrich vide (Osorio Coll. 2. Nr. 228.)
281   STAPLETON, Thomas:
Principiorum fidei doctrinalium demonstratio methodica per Controversias septem in libris
duodecim tradita. Parisiis, 1579. Michael Sonnius. 2o - Adams S 1651
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. C. C. E. H. Z. W. O.
D-519.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Notes can be only found in the second title in this miscellaneous collection of
works bound together.
Coll. 2.    CALVIN, Jean (Calvinus):
Epistolae et responsa. Genevae, 1575. Petrus Santandreanus. 2o - Adams C 387; Ind. Aur.
130.138.
Note on the copy: There are extensive notes going into great detail in this volume. A
comment by Dudith, on Petrus Martyr’s undated letter to Calvin on p. 149, has a
particular interest from a Hungarian aspect. On the text: „circa festum Paschae literas ad
te, vir clarissime, dederam, sed adolescenti Hungaro, et quidem nobilissimo, qui non
longe à Selestadio est interfectus” Dudith commented: „Franc. Balassi amic. meus sing.”
STAPULENSIS, Jacobus vide LE FÉBVRE D’ÉTAPLES, Jacques
282   STEINMETZ, Moritz:
Logisticae elementa compendiaria via exposita ... [Lipsiae, 1558. Johannes Rhamba(?)] 8o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij etc. Καψ βιξρά. Bene qui latuit, bene vixit.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. My efforts to trace this item have
been unsuccessful. - Walde gave 1554 as the year of publication, which seems questionable
to me. The BN dated this item to 1558, s. l., adding the note: „Au fol. G IV 20 on lit:
Mauricius Steinmetz, mathematum studiosus, haec explicabat Lipsiae, an. 1554.” This must
have been the source of Walde’s „Lipsiae, 1554”.
STEPHANUS Wintoniensis vide GARDINER, Stephen
STEPHANUS, Henricus vide ESTIENNE, Henri
STEUCHUS, Augustinus vide STEUCO, Agostino
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283   STEUCO, Agostino (Steuchus Eugubinus):
De perenni philosophia libri X. Idem de Eugubii urbis suae nomine. [sc. Augustinus Steuchus
Eugubinus] Basileae, 1542. Nicolaus Bryling, Sebastianus Francken. 4o - VD 16 S 8934
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Vossius.
D-181.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
284   STEUCO, Agostino (Steuchus Eugubinus):
Veteris Testamenti ad veritatem Hebraicam recognitio. Lugduni, 1521(!) [1531]. Sebatianus
Gryphius. 4o - Baudrier VIII. p. 57.; Adams S 1848
Possessors: 1. Johannes Aurifaber. 2. Franciscus Belgamoius. 3. Dudith. 4. Dietrichstein. 5.
Kristina.
Provenance note: Sum Joannis Aurifabrj Vara[s?]dien 1533.; Sum Francisci Belgramoij et
amicorum 1545 die 25 nouebr.; Andr. Dudith.
D-112.
Location: Västerås
Note on the copy: The marginal notes on the first pages are presumably in Dudith’s hand. - The
year of publication given by Walde must be wrong. According to the Bibliographie
Universelle ancienne et moderne. Paris-Leipzig, s. a. Vol. XL. pp. 236-237, the first edition
was published in 1529 (Venetia, off. Aldiana).
285   STRABON:
Rerum geographicarum libri septemdecim. (Graece et Latine.) ... A Guilielmo Xylandro
Augustano magna cura recogniti. Basileae, 1571. off. Henricpetriana. 2o - Adams S 1907; OSzK S
891
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Gabriel Delagardius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.; De la Gardie.
D-461.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
286   STRADA, Jacobus, de:
Epitome thesauri antiquitatum hoc est, Impp. Rom. orientalium et occidentalium iconum, ex
antiquis numismatibus quem fidelissime delineaturam. Ex musaeo Jacobi de Strada Mantuani.
Lugduni, 1553. Thomas Guerinus. 4o - Baudrier X. 365-366.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-173.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
287   STRIGEL, Victorinus (Strigelius):
Arithmeticus libellus ... Lipsiae, [1563(?)] off. Voegeliana. 8o - BN; Scotland p. 344.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij etc.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
288   STRIGEL, Victorinus (Strigelius):
Logisticae elementa compendiaria ... Lipsiae, 1554. off. Voegeliana. 8o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij etc. Καψ βιξρά Bene qui latuit, bene vixit
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
STRIGELIUS, Victorinus vide (Beausard Coll. 3. Nr. 28.)
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289   STURM, Johann (Sturmius):
Partitionum dialecticarum libri IIII. Argentorati, 1560. Josias Rihelius 8o - Müller p. 508. Nr. 27.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij E. qqis etc. Oratoris Caes Mtis. Lublini M. D. LXVI.
D-278.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes passim, in Latin and Greek. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
290   SYLLANUS de Nigris (Sillanus):
Super nono Almansoris. Almansoris liber nonus cum Sillani Papiensis copiosa expositione,
necnon in eundem Petri de Tussignano multiplicibus receptis. Venetiis, 1518. Lucas Antonius de
Giunta. 2o - Durling 4293
Possessors: 1. ?. 2. Dudith. 3. Dietrichstein. 4. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Pannonij MDLVIII.
D-298. or 292.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book. Our efforts to trace this item have not been successful.
Coll. 2.    GORDONIO, Bernardo de:
Practica ... medicinae lilium nuncupata ... Item, ejusdem Bernadi Tractatus auctarum
egritudinem ... Item, ejusdem Tractatus de pronoticis ... Venetiis, 1521. Lucas Antonius de
Giunta. 2o - Durling 540
SYLVIUS, Jacobus vide DU BOIS, Jacques (Monardes Coll. 3. Nr. 203.)
SYLVIUS, Johannes vide DUBOIS, Jean (Aranzi Coll. 2. Nr. 12.)
291   SYRIANUS:
In II. XII. et XIII. Aristotelis libros metaphysices commentarius, a Hieronymo Bagolino latinitate
donatus. Venetiis, 1558. In Academia Veneta. 4o - Adams S 2220; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dyckere, Ignatius.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith 1581.; Bibl. Aug. Teneramunde fr. Ig. De. Dyckere prior 1687.
Location: GentUB
SZCZESNY, Jan vide HERBURT, Jan
292   SZIKSZAI HELLOPAEUS Bálint (Zikzaeus):
De sacramentis in genere, sive de tota re sacramentaria, tractatio, permodeste et erudite scripta ...
(Praef. Theodori Bezae) [Genève], 1585. Eustathius Vignon, Jacobus Stoer. 8o - OSzK S 1055;
RMK III. 742.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Consrij Caes. Mtis etc.
D-2088.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
293   TACITUS, Publius Cornelius:
Opera quae extant. Ex Iusti Lipsi editione ultima cum eiusdem ... commantariis aut notis ...
Antverpiae, 1585. Christophorus Plantinus. 2o - VOET 2279B; OSzK T 7
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina. 3. Arnell.
Provenance note: J. Arnell, Walestanesj d. 15. Apr. 1675.
D-603.
Location: Växjö
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
294   TARTARETUS, Petrus:
Lucidissima commentaria ... in quatuor libros sententiarum. ... et quodlibetica Johannis Duns
Scoti ... in tres priores libros nunquam antehac typis excussa ... per ... B. Manentum. [Vol. I-VI.]




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Our efforts to trace this item have
not been successful.
295   TAURELLUS, Nicolaus:
Philosophiae triumphus, hoc est, metaphysica philosophandi methodus ... Basileae, 1573.
Sebastianus Henricpetri. 8o - Adams T 282
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-982.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: On the verso of the title page there is a rather long manuscript note about the
contents of the book.
Coll. 2.    NIFO, Agostino (Niphus):
De Auguriis lib. II. cum capitum Indice. His adiecimus Ori Apollinis Niliaci de hiero-
glyphicis notis Lib. II. à Bernardino [Trebatio] Vicentino latinitate. Basileae, 1584. Johannes
Hervagius. 8o - VD 16 N 1714
TEMPELLUS, Giulielmus vide TEMPLE, William
296   TEMPLE, William (Tempellus):
Pro Mildapetti De unica methodo [Rami] defensione contra Diplodophilum [Everard Digby]
commentatio ... accessit ... Epistola de Petri Rami dialectica ad Johannem Piscatorem ...
Francofurti, 1584. haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - Adams T 297; BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes. Mtis etc.
There is no D-number in this book.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Pp. 1-79 of this miscellaneous collection of works bound together have been
copiously annotated. There are no marginal notes on pp. 80-248.
Coll. 2.    WASSERLEIDER, Goswinus:
Logica ad P. Rami Dialecticam conformata brevibus scholiis explicata ... Francofurti, 1584.
haer. Andreae Wecheli. 8o - NUC
Note on the copy: No marginal notes can be found in the book, except for the first 40 pages
and pp.204-205.
297   THEMISTIUS:
Paraphrasis in Aristotelis Posteriora et Physica, in libro item de Anima, Memoria et reminiscentia,
Somno et vigilia, Insomniis et divinatione per somnum, Hermolao Barbaro ... interprete. Additae
sunt et lucubrationes quae Themistii obscuriora loca apertissima reddunt; additus et index, necnon
contradictionum solutiones Marci Antonii Zimarae in dictis ejusdem Themistii ... adjecimus
ejusdem Themistii Paraphrases in librum tertium de anima nuper a ... Ludovico Nogarola ...
latinitate donatum ac ... scholiis illustratum. Venetiis, 1559. Hieronymus Scotus. 2o - BN; STC
Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Vossius.
D-118.
Location: Leiden UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
298   THEOCRITUS:
Idyllia ... XXXVI. Ejusdem epigrammata XIX. Ejusdem Bipennis et Ala. Praeter haec accessere
scholia utilissima Zachariae Calliergi, hactenus paucis visa. (Cum Hieronymi Gemusaei epistola
nuncupatoria.) Basileae, 1541. haer. Andreae Cratandri. 8o - Adams T 464; BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dudith András jun. 3. Kristina. 4. Carolus Aurivillius.




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
299   THEODORITUS Cyrus:
Dialogi tres contra quasdam haereses. [Graece.] Romae, 1547. Stephanus Nicolaus Sabiensis. 4o -
Adams T 493; STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc.
D-307.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: This item has been copiously annotated in Latin and Greek, up to the verso of
p. 52.
THEODORETUS Cyrus vide (Valla Coll. 2. Nr. 311.)
THEODORICUS, Sebastianus vide WINDSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus
300   THEOPHRASTUS:
Historia plantarum libri IX. ... Theodoro Gaza interprete. [Graece. Venetiis], 1504. Aldus
Manutius. 2o - Augustin Renouard: Annales de l’imprimerie des Alde. Paris, 1884. p. 45.
Possessors: 1. Dudith(?). 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: No provenance note or marginal notes can be found in this item. It was owing
to the binding that Walde ascribed this volume to Dudith’s collection.
THIMON, Christoph vide ALBERTUS de Saxonia
301   THOMAS ab Argentina:
Commentaria in IIII. libros sententiarum. Venetiis, 1564. Jordanus Ziletti. 2o - STC Ital.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-110.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
302  THOMAS Aquinatis, Sanctus
Quaestiones disputatae ... de potentia Dei, de malo ... Parisiis, 1557. 2o
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-71.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde. Our efforts to trace this item have
not been successful. The edition nearest in time is: Lugduni 1557, Sebastianus Honoratus; the
same title is also known under the imprints: Coloniae Agrippinae, 1500, Henricus Quentell;
Venetiis, 1503, Octavianus Scotus; Antverpiae, 1569, Johannes Steelsius; Lugduni, 1586,
Gulielmus Rovillus. - BLC, BN, BMPD, Adams
303   THURÓCZY János (Johannes de Thwrocz):
Chronica Hungariae. Brünn, 1488. Konrad Stahel, Matthias Preilein. 2o - Hain 15517; RMK III.
16.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-194.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The first five pages carry marginal notes in the manner peculiar to Dudith. It
cannot be ascertained, whether, the manuscript lines about István Báthory are in Dudith’s
hand or not. It was Klára Pajorin who discovered that the text had been copied into this
volume from Antonio Bonfini (Rerum Hungaricarum decades) IV. lib. IV. 123-127 and 129-
130.
TIBERTUS Antiochus vide ANTIOCHUS, Tibertus (Boethius Coll. 3. Nr. 40.)
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304   TOLEDO, Francisco (Toletus):
Commentaria, una cum quaestionibus, in universam Aristotelis logicam ... Coloniae Agrippinae,
1575. haer. Arnoldi Birckmanni. 4o - NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III Caess Consrij etc.
D-394.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Only the first 90 pages have been annotated in the manner peculiar to Dudith.
TOLETUS, Franciscus vide TOLEDO, Francisco
TOSCANELLA, Orazio vide (Klaiber Coll. 4. Nr. 169.)
305   TRINCAVELLI, Vittore (Trincavellus):
De ratione curandi particulares humani corporis affectus praelectiones ... Accurata Belisarii
Gadaldini. Venetiae, 1575. Camillus et Rutilius Borgominerius. 2o - Durling 4418; Adams T 945
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III. Caess. Consrij etc.
D-493.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: The last title in this miscellaneous collection of works bound together has been
copiously annotated.
Coll. 2.    TRINCAVELLI, Vittore (Trincavellus):
In Galeni libros de differentiis febrium, atque in priorem de arte curandi ad Glauconem
explanationes una cum tractatus de febre pestilensi ... Accurata Belisarii Gadaldini. Venetiae,
1575. Camillus et Rutilius Borgominerius. 2o - Adams T 946; Durling 4423
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.. - The colophon of the second title in this
miscellaneous collection of works bound together has given the year 1574 as the date of
publication of that title , but it does not follow from this fact that the second title was
published separately.
TRINCAVELLI, Vittore vide (Trincavelli Coll. 2. Nr. 305.)
TRZECIESKI, Andrzej vide (Laski Coll. 3. Nr. 178.)
TURISANUS Carthusiensis vide (Galenus Coll. 2. Nr. 125.)
306   TURNEBE, Adrien (Turnebus):
Adversariorum tomus primus (-secundus). Parisiis, 1564-1565. Gabriel Buonius. 4o - BN; OSzK
T 375
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Location: Karlstadt SB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
TYCHO, Brache vide BRAHE Tycho
307   UNICORNIUS, Paulus:
Interpretatio legitima responsionis Philippi Melanchtonis post mortem ipsius, titulo iudicii de
controversiae coenae editae Apologiae loco scripta ... Ursellis, 1563. [Nicolaus Henricus] 8o -
OSzK U 32
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-800.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: With a few marginal notes. - The date of Melanchthon’s letter to Johannes
Crato, dated 21 March 1560, Wittenberg has been corrected in Walde’s(?) hand: „rectius
1559. vgl. Corp. reformat Vol. 9.”
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Coll. 2.    WIGAND, Johann (Vigandus):
De neutralibus, et medijs libellus utilis et necessarius ... Francofurti, 1560. Petrus Brubachius.
8o - Adams W 156
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
Note on the copy: On the verso facing the title page, in red ink: „Memoratur suffetius
quadrigis discerptus, quod socijs Romanis qum hoste pugnantib. se loco non mouisset:
sed pugnae spectatorem praebuisset.”
Coll. 3.    BOQUINUS, Petrus:
Canones quibus defenditur diánoia in verbis Christi, hoc est corpus meum et controversiae de
coena Domini atque similium dijudicandae certissima ratio demonstratur ... Heydelbergae,
1563. Michel Schirat. 8o - VD 16 B 6835
Coll. 4.    SPAGNUOLI, Giovanni Battista (Johannes Baptista Mantuanus):
Fastorum libri XII. ... (Vitae suae epitome ad posteritatem.) Coloniae, 1561. Maternus
Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 S 7278
308   UNITAS Fratrum Bohemorum-AUGUSTINUS Moravus-ZIEGLER, Jakob:
In hoc volumine haec continentur. Duplex confessio Valdensium ad regem Ungarie missa.
Augustini de Olomucz ... Epistole contra perfidiam Valdensium. Eiusdem doctoris bine littere ad
Regiam Majestatem de Heresi Valdensium. Excusacio Valdensium contra binas litteras doctoris
Augustini Iacobi Zigleri ex Landau Bauarie contra Heresi Valdensium libri quinque. Lipsiae,
1512. Henricus Kuna, Melchior Loterus. 2o - OSzK U 33
Possessors: 1. J. Christophorus. 2. Dudith. 3. Kristina.




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
URANIUS, Henricus vide (Wouters Coll. 4. Nr. 332.)
309   URSINUS, Zacharias:
Tractationum Theologicarum libri ... Neustadii Palatinorum, 1584. Matthaeus Harnisch. 2o -
Adams U 83
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-608.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The first two hundred pages have been copiously annotated.
URSTISIUS, Christianus vide WURSTISEN, Christian (Aubert Coll. 2. Nr. 20.)
310   VALENTIA, Gregorius de:
Analysis fidei catholicae ... Ingolstadii, 1585. David Sartorius. 4o - Adams V 30; OSzK V 4
Possessors: 1. Canisius. 2. Laurentius pater. 3. Dudith.
Provenance note: R. P. Laurentii Arturo Faunteo Theod. Canisius d. d.
D-552.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
VALERIUS Cornelius vide WOUTERS, Kornelis
VALERIUS, Cornelius vide WOUTERS, Kornelis (Beausard Coll. 4. Nr. 28.)
311   VALLA, Lorenzo:
In Nouum Testamentum annotationes. Basileae, 1526. Andreas Cratander. 8o - Adams V 192
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.




Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    THEODORETUS Cyrus:
De providentia orationes decem ... interprete Victorino Strigelio. Lipsiae, 1586. Ernestus
Voegelinus. 8o - Adams T 489
Coll. 3.    ARISTEAS:
De legis divinae ex Hebraica lingua in Graecam translatione ... Historia nunc primum Graece
edita ... cum conversione Latina, autore Matthia Garbitio Basileae, [1561(?)] Johannes
Oporinus. 8o - VD 16 A 3259
VAN BEVEREN, Jan vide BEVEREN, Jan van
312   VAN DIEVE, Peter (Divaeus, Petrus):
De Galliae Belgicae antiquitatibus. Lib. I. Statum eius quem sub Romanorum imperio habuit
complectens. Antverpiae, 1566. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1091
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Georg Serack (Scherhackl) von Hartenfels.
Provenance note: G. S. ab H. 1615.
D-110.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: In this miscellaneous collection of works bound together sections of text have
been underlined passim, in several hands, but none of these shows the characteristics of
Dudith’s hand. Walde may have ascribed this item to Dudith’s collection on the evidence of
the number 110, written in brown ink on the title-page, though Dudith usually placed his
numbers elsewhere, on the edge of the book.
Coll. 2.    GAMBARA, Laurentius:
Poemata. Antverpiae, 1569. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1232
Coll. 3.    HOSTUS, Matthaeus (Hostius, Host):
In historiam monomachiae Davidis et Goliathi, primo libro reg. cap. XVII. inquisitio:
Matthaeo Hostio auctore. Antverpiae, 1582. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1404
Coll. 4.    HOSTUS, Matthaeus (Hostius, Host):
De numeratione emendata, veteribus Latinis et Graecis usitata. ... Antverpiae, 1582.
Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1403
Coll. 5.    APOLLONIUS Menabenus:
Tractatus de Magno Animali, quod Alcen nonnulli vocant, Germani verò Elend, et ipsius
partium in re medica facultatibus: item Historia Cervi Rangiferi, et Gulonis Filfros vocati.
Accessit Remb. Dodonaei Medici Caesarei de Alce Epistola. Coloniae, 1581. Maternus
Cholinus. 8o - VD 16 M 4498
Coll. 6.    LHUYD, Humfred:
Commentarioli Britannicae descriptionis fragmentum. Coloniae Agrippinae, 1572. Johannes
Birckmannus. 8o - VD 16 L 2153
313   VANNIUS, Valentinus:
De missa integra historia ... congesta ... adversus librum Johannis Fabri ... de opinata et falso dicta
evangelia missa. (Tom. 1-2.) Tubingae, 1563. Ulrichus Morhardus. 4o - BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith MDLXVI Lublinj. Καψ βιξρά., In the second volume another
note can be found, providing information on the name of the possessor: Andr. Dudith Bene
qui latuit, bene vixit.
The D-number is indiscernible owing to damage by fire.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
VARAMUNDUS, Ernestus (pseud.) vide HOTMAN, François (Herburt Coll. 2. Nr. 145.)
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VELCURIO, Johannes vide BERNHARDI, Johannes de Feldkirch
VELCURIUS, Johannes vide BERNHARDI de Feldkirch, Johannes
314   VERMIGLI, Pietro Martire (Vermilius, Martyr):
Loci communes. Londini, 1576. John Kynsgton. 2o -BN
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith III ex ord. Caes. Consrij etc.
D-476.
Location: Växjö
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
315   VERMIGLI, Pietro Martire (Vermilius, Martyr):
Disputatio de sacramento eucharistiae in celeberrima Angliae schola Oxoniensi habita tractatio.
Tiguri, 1557. Andreas Gesner. 8o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-759.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
316   VERMIGLI, Pietro Martire (Vermilius, Martyr):
Defensio doctrinae veteris et apostolicae de sacrosancto Eucharistiae sacramento adversus
Stephani Gardineri librum. [Tiguri, 1559. Christophorus Froschoverus.] 2o - Adams M 760; BN
Possessors: 1. Gregorius Paulus Brezinensis. 2. Dudith.
Provenance note: Sum Gregorii Paulj Brezinensis
D-356.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes in several hands in this item, some of these may be in
Dudith’s hand.
VERMILIUS, Petrus Martyr vide VERMIGLIO, Pietro Martire
VERSOR, Johannes vide (Albertus de Saxonia Coll. 2. Nr. 6.)
VETTORI, Leonello vide VITTORI, Leonello
VETTORI, Pietro vide (Dio Chrysostomus Coll. 4. Nr. 82.)
VICTORIIS, Leonellus de vide VITTORI, Leonello
VICTORIUS, Marianus vide VITTORI, Mariano (Périon Coll. 5. Nr. 237.)
VICTORIUS, Petrus vide VETTORI, Pietro
VICTORIUS, Petrus vide VETTORI, Pietro (Dio Chrysostomus Coll. 4. Nr. 82.)
317   VIELMI, Girolamo (Vielmius):
De sex diebus crediti orbis liber ... Adjecti sunt ... ejusdem auctoris libri duo de D. Thomae
doctrina et scriptis et orationes duae: altera apologetica et reliqua de optimo episcopi munere ...
Venetiae, 1575. apud Iuntas. 2o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina. 4. Gudius(?).
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Cons. Caes.; Marqu. Gudii.
D-400.
Location: Kobenhavn UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
VIGANDUS, Johannes vide WIGAND, Johann (Unicornius Coll. 2. Nr. 307.)
318   VIGILIUS Martyr:
Opera ... adhaec commentarius de duabus in Christo naturis et unica hypostasi, adversus
praecipuas hujus aetatis haereses Georgii Cassandri. Coloniae, 1555. haer. Arnoldi Birckmanni. 8o




Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
319   VIGUERIUS, Johannes:
Institutiones ad Christianam theologiam ... Antverpiae, 1558. Joannes Steelsius. 2o - BT I. 4773
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-162.
Location: Strängnäs
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
320   VILLAVICENTIUS, Laurentius:
De recte formando theologiae studio libri quatuor. Antverpiae, 1565. [haer. Johannis Steelsii(?)]
8o -  Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 71.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudithij. Καψ βιξρά.
D-634.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy:  Copiously annotated in Dudith’s hand. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
321   VIO, Thomas de (Cajetanus):
In omnes authenticos Veteris Testamenti historiales libros commentarii. Parisiis, 1546. Poncet Le
Preux. 8o - BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati, Epi. Tininien. M. D. LXII.
D-21.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item. Cf. COSTIL 1935. 437.
322   VIO, Thomas de (Cajetanus):
In quatuor Evangelia ad Graecorum codicum veritatem castigata ad sensum quem vocant
literalem commentarii. Parisiis, 1542. Johannes Bonhomme. 8o - Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 64.;
OSzK V 267; BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.




Note on the copy: The verso of the half-title leaf carries the following entry: „Cathar. contra
Caietanum annot. Ven.” The first 27 pages have been copiously annotated. Cf. COSTIL
1935. 437.
VIRELLUS, Matthaeus vide (Aubert Coll. 3. Nr. 20.)
323   VIRETUS, Petrus:
De vero verbi Dei, sacramentorum et ecclesiae ministerio, libri II. [Genève] 1553. Oliva Roberti
Stephani. 2o - Moeckli p. 22.
Possessors: 1. ?. 2. Dudith. 3. Kristina.
D-84.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes in this item in, at least, two other hands then Dudith’s,
testifying to the fact that the book was closely studied.
Coll. 2.    VIRETUS, Petrus:
De origine, continuatione, autoritate, atque praestantia Ministerii verbi Dei ... [Genève] 1554.
Oliva Roberti Stephani. 2o - Moeckli p. 24.
Note on the copy: In this title, bound in a miscellaneous collection, there are marginal notes
in several hands.
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VIRETUS, Petrus vide (Viretus Coll. 2. Nr. 323.)
VITEKIND, Pietro vide (Périon Coll. 2. Nr. 237.
324   VITTORI, Leonello (Leonellus de Victoriis; Vettori):
Practica medicinalis ... a Joanne Khuefnero ... scholiis illustrata. Venetiae, 1546. Vincentius
Valgrisius. 8o - Durling 4673
D-329.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde.
Coll. 2.    VITTORI, Leonello (Leonellus de Victoriis; Vettori):
De aegretudinibus infantium tractatus. Appendix ad eundem per Georgium Khufnerum
juniorem ... Venetiae, 1548. Balthasar Constantinus. 8o - Durling 4670
VITTORI, Leonello vide (Vittori Coll. 2. Nr. 324.)
VITTORI, Mariano vide (Périon Coll. 5. Nr. 237.)
325   VIVES, Juan Luis:
De disciplinis libri XX. ... Antverpiae, 1531. Michael Hillenius. 2o -BN
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc.
D-301 or 305.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: Dudith’s name was cut out from the first title of this item, a miscellaneous
collection of works bound together, but there can be no doubt as to how to reconstruct the
name, because parts of the writing have been left intact.
Coll. 2.    MAGGI, Girolamo (Magius):
De mundi exitione, et die iudicii libri quinque. Adiecta sunt, quae de mundi exitio, apud
Augustinum Steuchum Lib. X. De perenni philosophia leguntur ... Basileae, 1562. Henricus
Petri. 2o - VD 16 M 177
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.
326   VLACIC, Matija Illirik (Matthias Flacius Illyricus):
Defensio confessionis ministrorum Jesu Christi, ecclesiae Antverpiensis, quae Augustanae
confessioni adsentitur, contra Iudoci Tiletani varia sophismata ... Basileae, 1567. Bartholomaeus
Francus. 8o - VD 16 F 1334
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-801.
Location: Dresden LB.
Coll. 2.  BEZE, Théodore de (Beza):
De pace Christianarum ecclesiarum constituenda, consilium pii et moderati cuiusdam viri ...
Genevae, 1566. Joannes Crispinus. 8o - Moeckli p. 62.
Coll. 3.  PFALZ, Kurfürst: Friedrich III.
Catechesis religionis Christianae, quae traditur in ecclesiis et scholis Palatinatus ...
Precationes aliquot privatae et publicae. Heydelbergae, 1563. Michael Schirat, Johannes
Mayer. 8o - VD 16 P 2183
Note on the copy: In Dudith’s hand the text: „In hoc libro sunt. De pace Christianarum
Ecclesiarum constituenda consilium. Catechesis Ecclesiarum Palatinatus” sums up the
contents of the book. There is no other indication that the book was read.
327   VLACIC, Matija Illirik (Matthias Flacius Illyricus):
Refutatio invectivae Bruni contra centurias historiae ecclesiasticae ... Accesserunt ... (Ulrichi
Velani demonstrationes, quibus et Romani Papae primatum figmentum ... Canones ... diversarum
missarum ... Oratio Caroli Molinaei de horrenda ecclesiae et politiae metamorphosi ... Historia
sectae Carthaginensis synodi, de primatu seu potestate papae ... à Matthia Flacio Illyrico. Item
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eiusdem libellus Nili archiepiscopi Thessalonicensis ...) Basileae, 1566. Johannes Oporinus. 4o -
STC German. p. 306.; NUC
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Kristina.
D-300.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: At the bottom of the title page, in brown ink, there is the following note:
„Clarissimo viro quem ac eruditione d.d.”. The following line was cut off, when the binder
trimmed off the pages. In Dudith’s hand, marginal notes can be seen on pp.38-43. - In VD 16
F 1475 the year of publication of the above work is given as 1556!
VOGTHERR, Georg vide (Müller Coll. 4. Nr. 210.)
WÄNGLER, David vide (Lilia Coll. 5. Nr. 183.)
WASSERLEIDER, Goswinus vide (Temple Coll. 2. Nr. 296.)
328   WHITAKER, William:
Responsionis ad decem illas rationes quibus fretus Edmundus Campianus certamen ecclesiae
anglicanae ministris obtulit in causa fidei, defensio contra confutationem Ioannis Duraei Scoti
presbyteri Iesuitae. Pharisaismus vetus et novus L. Humfredi concio. Rupellae, 1585. Theophilus
Regius. 8o - Rep. Bibl. en France XVI. p. 51. Nr. 3.; Bibl. Gripenhielmiana Nr. 67.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith. etc. Consrij Caes. etc.
D-2065.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: This has been one of Dudith’s most copiously annotated books.
Coll. 2.    HUMPHREY, Laurence:
Pharisaismus vetus et novus: sive de fermento pharisaeorum et iesuitarum Laurentii
Humfredi. Haerta, 1582. 8o
Note on the copy: A number of marginal notes can be found in the book. - Haerta must be a
false imprint. This work cannot be identified in catalogues and bibliographies as a
separate edition. As a miscellaneous collection of works bound together, it has been
listed by Pollard-Redgrave 13961 (1582, London, Henry Middleton, published twice in
that year).
WICKNER, Abdias vide (Reinhold Coll. 2. Nr. 262.)
WIGAND, Johann vide (De praecipuis ... Coll. 3. Nr. 81.)
WIGAND, Johann vide (Unicornius Coll. 2. Nr. 307.)
329   WILD, Johann (Ferrus, Fehrus)
Enarratio in Epistolas Pauli apud Romanos. Venetiis, 1566.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: My efforts to identify this title have not been successful. Cf. COSTIL 1935.
437.
WILLICH, Jodocus vide (Fienus Coll. 2. Nr. 113.)
WILLICH, Jodocus vide (Pontanus Coll. 2. Nr. 255.)
330   WINDSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus
Breve, perspicuum, et facile compendium logisticae astronomicae ... Witebergae, 1563. [Hans
Lufft(?)] 8o - Adams T 510; STC German. p. 855.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. III. Caess. Consrij etc.
D-843.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Sections of text underlined in red ink can be found in this item, but no
inscriptions.
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Coll. 2.    WINDSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus
Canon sexagenarum et scrupulorum sexagesimorum. Witebergae 1564. Johannes Crato. 8o -
BLC
Coll. 3.    CODOMANN, Laurentz (Codomannus):
Supputatio praeteritorum annorum mundi et septuaginta Hebdomadarum Danielis ... Lipsiae,
1572. Johannes Steimannus. 8o - VD 16 C 4472
Coll. 4.    GARTZE, Johannes (Garcaeus):
Tractatus brevis et utilis de erigendis figuris coeli, verificationibus, revolutionibus et
directionibus. Witebergae, 1573. Johannes Schwertel. 8o - VD 16 G 463; OSzK G 57
WINDSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus vide (Windshemius Coll. 2. Nr. 330.)
WINSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus vide WINDSHEMIUS, Sebastianus Theodoritus
WINTHER, Johannes vide (Joubert Coll. 2. Nr. 165.)
WINTONIENSIS, Stephanus vide GARDINER, Stephen
WINTONIENSIS, Stephanus vide GARDINER, Stephen
331   WIRTH, Johannes (Hospinianus):
Quaestionum Dialecticarum libri sex ... Basileae, 1557. Nicolaus Episcopius. 8o - BN; HAB
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein.
D-557.
Location: Stockholm KB.
Note on the copy: Dietrichstein’s bookplate has been pasted on top of Dudith’s provenance note,
but part of the letters can still be seen. The item has been copiously annotated up to the
beginning of Book 5, p. 618. The marginal notes written in a brighter or darker red ink permit
us to conclude that the book must have been read through at least twice.
WIRTH, Rudolf vide (Possevino Coll. 2. Nr. 258.)
WITEKIND, Hermann vide (Müller Coll. 5. Nr. 210.)
WOLFIUS, Ambrosius vide HERDESIANUS, Christophorus
332   WOUTERS, Kornelis (Valerius):
Physicae, seu de naturae philosophia institutio, perspicue et breviter explicata ... Antverpiae,
1567. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 2386
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August.
D-564.
Location: Dresden LB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item.
Coll. 2.    LORITI, Heinrich (Glareanus):
De VI. arithmeticae practicae speciebus ... epitome. Friburgi Brisgoiae, 1543. Stephanus
Gravius. 8o - NUC
Note on the copy: VD 16 lists several editions brought out by the above press, but neither of
these was this particular edition. Cf.: VD 16 L 2669: 1539; L 2670: 1539; L 2671: 1550;
L 2672: 1555.
Coll. 3.    CICERO, Marcus Tullius
De finibus bonorum et malorum libri V cum scholiis Petri Ioannis Oliuarii Valentini.
Coloniae, [circa 1545. Martin Gymnich.] 8o - VD 16 C 3101
Coll. 4.    URANIUS, Henricus
De re nummaria, mensuris, et ponderibus epitome ex Budaeo, Portio, Alciato, et Georgio
Agricola concinnata et aucta, diligenterque recognita per Henricum Uranium Ressensem.
Coloniae Agrippinae, 1569. ad intersignum Monocerotis. 8o - BN
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Coll. 5.    Epistolae Indicae
Epistolae Indicae, de praeclaris et stupendis rebus, quas diuina bonitas in India, et variis
Insulis in India ... per societatem nominis Jesu operari dignata est ... (Ed. 2.) Lovanii, 1566.
Rutgerus Velpius. 8o - BT I. 1017
333   WOUTERS, Kornelis (Valerius):
Tabulae totius dialectices, aliarum artium instrumenti praecepta utilissima breviter complectentes,
ordine perspicuo digestae ... Antverpiae, 1569. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 2362
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Friedrich August, 3. Kristina.
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith etc. Καψ βιξρά.
D-624.
Location: Lund UB.
Note on the copy: Notes can only be found of the first and third titles in this item, a miscellaneous
collection.
Coll. 2.    WOUTERS, Kornelis (Valerius):
In universam bene dicendi rationem tabula, summam artis rhetoricae complectens. Recognita
et emendatius excusa. Antverpiae, 1569. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 2395
Coll. 3.    DUENNA ORMAZA, Mateo (Ormasius Doniensis; Duennas Ormaza)):
De instrumento instrumentorum sive de dialectica libri sex. Venetiis, 1569. haer. Melchioris
Novelli. 8o - Palau y Dulcet 76.543; Adams O 296
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.
WOUTERS, Kornelis vide (Beausard Coll. 4. Nr. 28.)
WOUTERS, Kornelis vide (Wouters Coll. 2. Nr. 333.)
WURSTISEN, Christian vide (Aubert Coll. 2. Nr. 20.)
334   XENOPHON:
Omnia quae extant opera ... annotationibus Henrici Stephani. [Genève, 1561] Henricus Stephanus.
2o - Moeckli p. 50.; OSzK X 10
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Dietrichstein. 3. Kristina.
D-115.
Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: There are no marginal notes in this item, but sections of text have been
underlined. Dudith made a list of contents on the verso of the half-title leaf.
YAKOUB ibn Ishak vide al-KINDI, Abu Yusuf Ya’gub ibn Ishaq (Leo X. Coll. 4. Nr. 181.)
ZANCHIUS, Hieronymus vide (Lilia Coll. 2. Nr. 183.)
335   ZARLINO, Gioseffo (Zarlinus):
De vera anni forma. Venetiae, 1580. off. Varisciana. 4o - BN; OSzK Z 16
Provenance note: Andr. Dudith.
Location: Kobenhavn KB.
Note on the copy: The description has been based on Walde, who also mentioned that he had
found marginal notes in the book.
ZIEGLER, Jakob vide UNITAS Fratrum Bohemorum
ZIKZAEUS, Valentinus vide SZIKSZAI HELLOPAEUS Bálint
336   ZONARAS, Johannes:
Compendium historiarum in tres tomos distinctum. [Graece et Latine. Trad. Hieronymus
Wolphius.] Basileae, 1557. Johannes Oporinus. 2o - Adams Z 180; OSzK Z 16
Provenance note: Above the device on the title page, in red ink there is: Andr. Dudith. etc., within
the device, in brown ink: MDLXI, below this, in brown ink: ANDR. DVDITII SBARD.,
again, below that, in brown ink: Andr. Duditij Sbardellati. etc. 1561.
D-12.
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Location:  Uppsala UB.
Note on the copy: The first two volumes have been copiously annotated, while in the third
volume, there are no marginal notes at all. The marginal notes had been written first in pencil,
then were re-written in red ink, to be more clearly legible. On the text: „Ea sibi cibos paratos
saepe ab urbanis latronibus eripi, iniquo animo ferens, ivaque et fame percita, puerum
lactantem mactarum atque assum, partium uorauit, partim in aliud tempvs asseruauit,” in
vol.1, p. 214, Dudith commented, in the margin: ¿1572 in aliquot Lithuaniae et Poloniae locis
idem factum scimus.”
Coll. 2.    NICETAS Choniates Acominatus
LXXXVII annorum historia ... Graece Latineque editum ... Hironymo Wolphio. Basileae,
1557. Johannes Oporinus. 2o - VD 16 N 1449
Books donated by András Dudith to various persons
337   DUCHESNE, Joseph (Quercetanus):
Sclopetarius, sive de curandis vulneribus ... Eiusdem antidotum spagiricum adversus eosdem
ictus. Lugduni, [Genève!] 1576. Jean Lertout. 8o - Durling 1291
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. ?.
Location: Gdansk UB.
Note on the copy: Jean Lertout had no printing press in Lyons, thus the place of publication in the
imprint is false. Moeckli did not include this title in his list, but he listed several other
publications printed by Lertout. In Durling’s bibliography, Lyons as the place of publication
is based on Walde.
Coll. 2.   GEMMA (Jemma, Frisius), Cornelius:
De prodigiosa specie naturaque cometae ... anno 1577 ... Per D. Cornelium Frisium ...
Antverpiae, 1578. Christophorus Plantinus. 8o - VOET 1244; OSzK G 124
Coll. 3.   SADOLETO, Jacopo (Sadoletus)-CAMERARIUS, Joachim:
Philosophicae consolationes et meditationes in adversis. Iacobo Sadoleto et Ioachimo
Camerario ... authoribus ... Francofurti, 1577. Andreas Wechelus. 8o - VD 16 S 1271; OSzk S
54
Provenance note: Donum Generosi D. Andrea Dudith.
338   DUDITH András (Duditius):
Sententia de calice laicis permittendo, in generali congregatione dicta ad Patres Concilii Tridentini
V. die Septembris 1562. Patavii, 1563, Gratiosus Perchacinus. 4o - RMK III. 513.
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Schillingius.
Provenance note: Andreas Duditius Sbardellatus ex Tridento XX Junii 1563 mihi misit Schilling.
Location: Wrocław UB.
Note on the copy: I am indebted to Mr.Lech Szczucki for the description of this item.
339   JORDÁN Tamás (Jordanus):
Pestis phaenomena de iis quae circa febrem pestilentem apparent exercitatio ... Francofurti, 1576.
Andreas Wechelus. 8o - RMK III. 650.; OSzK J 94
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. ?
Location: Gdansk UB.
Note on the copy: There are marginal notes in this item and sections of the text have been
underlined in red ink. For the above details, I am indebted to Mr.Lech Szczucki.
Coll. 2.    DUCRET, Toussaint (Ducretus)
De arthritide vera assertio eiusque curandae methodus ... Lugduni, 1575. Bartholimeus
Vincentius. 8o - Durling 1294
Provenance note: Donum Generosi D. Andreae Dudith.
Note on the copy: In this item, the notes are in red and black ink.
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340   MERCURIALE, Girolamo (Hieronymus Mercurialis):
Variarum lectionum libri ... In quibus complurimum maximeque medicinae scriptorum infinita
pene loca vel corrupta restituuntur ... Basileae, 1576. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 M 4822
Possessors: 1. Dudith. 2. Raphanus, Wenceslaus(?)
Provenance note: Donum Generosi D. Andreae Dudith.
Location: Gdansk UB.
Note on the copy: I am indebted to Mr. Lech Szczucki for the description of this item. According
to Walde, who also described this item, the manuscript provenance note about Dudith is in
Wenceslaus Raphanus’s hand.
Coll. 2.    ERASTUS, Thomas:
Disputatio de auro potabili ... Adiectum est ad calcem libri Iudicium eiusdem authoris de
indicatione cometarum ... Basileae, 1578. Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 E 3685
Note on the copy: There are several marginal notes in this item and sections of the text have
been underlined.
Coll. 3.    ERASTUS, Thomas:
Repetitio disputationis de lamiis seu strigibus ... Basileae, [1578?] Petrus Perna. 8o - VD 16 E
3692
Coll. 4.    SIMONI, Simone (Simonius):
Synopsis brevissima novae theoriae de humoralium febrium natura, periodis, signis et
generali curatione ... (Examen sententiae a Brunone Seidelio latae de iis quae Laurentius
Iubertus ... in suis Paradoxis disputavit. Authore Simone Simonio.) Basileae, 1577. Petrus
Perna. 8o - VD 16 S 6557
Provenance note: Donum Generosi D. Andreae Dudith.
Note on the copy: Copiously annotated.
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Index to printers’ names and the sites of their printing presses
Nyomdászok és nyomdahelyek mutatója
Academia Veneta  vide  Venezia
Accolti, Vincenzo (Accoltus)  vide  Roma
Accoltus, Vincentius  vide  Roma
Ad intersignum Monocerotis  vide  Köln
Alba Julia  vide  Gyulafehérvár
Aldi haer.  vide  Venezia
Aldiana officina  vide  Venezia
Antverpia  vide  Antwerpen
Antwerpen (Anvers, Anwers, Antverpia)
Ghelius, Joannes  1582: 113
Hillenius Hoochstratanus, Michael  1531: 325
Plantin, Christoph (Plantinus)  1566: 312; 1567: 332; 1569: 26; 1569: 312 coll. 2.; 1569:
333; 1569: 333 coll. 2.; 1576: 235; 1578: 337 coll. 2.; 1581: 18 coll. 2.; 1582: 18;
1582: 312 coll. 3.; 1582: 312 coll. 4.; 1584: 138 coll. 3.; 1585: 293
Silvius, Willem  1564: 28 coll. 4.
Steelsius, Joannes (Stelsius)  1553: 28; 1556: 66; 1558: 319
Steelsius, Joannes, haer.  1565: 320
Wandellin, Henri  1568: 102
Anvers  vide  Antwerpen
Anwers (Anvers)  vide  Antwerpen
Apiarius, Matthias  vide  Bern
Apiarius, Samuel  vide  Basel
Argentoratum  vide  Strasbourg
Arrivabene, Andrea  vide  Venezia
Arrivabene, Giorgo (Arrivabenus)  vide  Venezia
Arrivabenus, Georgius  vide  Venezia
Asulanus, Andreas  vide  Venezia
Augsburg (Augspurg, Augusta, Augusta Vindelicorum)
Franck, Matthäus (Francken)  1568: 210 coll. 8.
Grimm, Sigmund  1520: 261 coll. 3.
Miller, Johann  1514: 181 coll. 5.; 1515: 181 coll. 6.; 1515: 181 coll. 7.
Sine typ.  1514: 93
Ulhart, Philipp, sen. (Ulhardus)  1548: 118; 1548: 118 coll. 3.; 1551: 182; 1552: 209; 1552:
210; circa 1550: 118 coll. 2.
Wirsung, Marx (Wyrsung)  1520: 261 coll. 3.
Augspurg  vide  Augsburg
Augusta  vide  Augsburg
Augusta Vindelicorum  vide  Augsburg
Augustae Taurinorum  vide  Torino
Avancinus, Ludovicus  vide  Venezia
Avanzi, Lodovico (Avancinus)  vide  Venezia
Bade, Josse (Badius)  vide  Paris
Badius, Conradus  vide  Genève
Badius, Jodocus  vide  Paris
Barbier, Nikolas (Barbirius)  vide  Genève
Barbirius, Nicolaus  vide  Genève
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Basel (Basilea)
Apiarius, Samuel  1582: 113 coll. 3.
Brylinger, Nikolaus (Brylingerus)  1542: 283; 1562: 30; 1580: 222
Cratander, Andreas  1525: 221; 1526: 311; 1527: 221 coll. 2.
Cratander, Andreas, haer.  1540: 256; 1541: 298
Episcopiana officina  1579: 148
Episcopius, Eusebius  1569: 80
Episcopius, Nikolaus, sen.  1549: 96; 1557: 331; 1558: 158
Franck, Bartholomäus (Francus)  1567: 326; 1567: 26 coll. 2.
Franck, Sebastian (Francken)  1542: 283
Froben, Hieronymus (Frobenius)  1549: 96; 1558: 158
Froben, Johann (Fobenius)  1524: 186 coll. 2.
Frobeniana officina  1531: 97; 1561: 3
Guarin, Thomas (Guarinus)  1573: 145 coll. 2.; 1579: 20 coll. 3.; 1579: 269
Henricpetri, Sebastian (Henricpetrus)  1573: 295; 1575: 42 coll. 2.; 1578: 172; 1579: 12;
1579: 20; 1579: 20 coll. 2.; 1582: 113 coll. 2.; 1575: 120
Henricpetri, Sixtus (Henricpetrus)  1570: 234
Henricpetriana officina  1567: 254; 1571: 285; 1575: 159
Hervagiana officina  1569: 80
Herwagen, Johann, jun. (Hervagius)  1584: 295 coll. 2.
Herwagen, Johann, sen. (Hervagius)  1542: 22; 1545: 29; 1546: 267; 1550: 104; 1550: 267
coll. 2.; 1560: 215; 1564: 211
Oporiniana officina  1568: 41; 1571: 132; 1571: 145; 1572: 42
Oporinus, Johann  1542: 16; 1548: 118 coll. 4.; 1549: 238; 1551: 34 coll. 2.; 1556: 144;
1556: 178; 1556: 178 coll. 2.; 1556: 87; 1557: 336; 1557: 336 coll. 2.; 1558: 185;
1559: 201; 1560: 215; 1561?: 311 coll. 3.; 1563: 237 coll. 7.; 1566: 249; 1566: 327;
1567: 213; 1567: 26 coll. 2.; 1567: 59 coll. 2.; 1556: 178 coll. 3.
Perna, Peter  1568: 230; 1568: 230 coll. 4.; 1569: 229 coll. 2.; 1569: 230 coll. 2.; 1569: 230
coll. 3.; 1570: 223 coll. 2.; 1570: 229; 1571: 218; 1572: 99; 1574: 246; 1576: 200 coll.
2.; 1576: 340; 1577: 340 coll. 4.; 1577: 51; 1577?: 200; 1578: 340 coll. 2.; 1578?: 340
coll. 3.; 1579: 45; 1580: 119; 1581: 232
Petri, Heinrich  1539: 153; 1562: 30; 1562: 325 coll. 2.
Petriana officina  1560: 63
Platter, Thomas  1541: 154
Sine typ.  1535: 123; 1575: 110 coll. 5.
Walder, Johann (Walderus)  1540: 259
Westheimer, Bartholomäus (Westhemer)  1563: 237 coll. 7.
Winter, Robert  1541: 154
Basilea  vide  Basel
Behem, Franz  vide  Mainz
Benacci, Alessandro (Benaccius)  vide  Bologna
Benaccius, Alexander  vide  Bologna
Benaciorum officina  vide  Bologna
Benedetti, Francesco de’ (Benedictis, Plato de)  vide  Bologna
Benedictis, Plato de  vide  Bologna
Berion, Jacques  vide  Lyon
Bern (Berna)
Apiarius, Matthias  1550: 153 coll. 2.
Berna  vide  Bern
Bertelli, Donato (Bertellus)  vide  Venezia
Bertelli, Luca (Bertellus)  vide  Patavia
Bertellus, Donatus  vide  Venezia
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Bertellus, Lucas  vide  Padova
Bertram, Anton (Bertramus)  vide  Strasbourg
Bertramus, Antonius  vide  Strasbourg
Bevilacqua, Niccolò, haer. (Bevilaqua)  vide  Torino
Bevilaqua, Nicolaus  vide  Torino
Beys, Egidius  vide  Paris
Birckmann, Arnold, haer. (Birckmannus)  vide  Köln
Birckmann, Arnold, jun. (Birckmannus)  vide  Köln
Birckmann, Johann (Birckmannus)  vide  Köln
Birckmann, Johann, jun. (Birckmannus)  vide  Basel
Birckmannus, Arnoldus  vide  Köln
Birckmannus, Johannes  vide  Köln
Blado, Antonio (Bladus)  vide  Foligno
Bladus, Antonius  vide  Foligno
Bocard, André  vide  Paris
Bologna (Bononia)
Benacci, Alessandro (Benaccius)  1571: 127
Benaciorum officina  1559: 169 coll. 2.
Benedetti, Francesco de’ (Benedictis, Plato de)  1495: 43
Rossi, Giovanni de’ (Rossius)  1583: 180
Bonelli, Giovanni Maria, sen. (Bonellus)  vide  Venezia
Bonellus, Johannes Maria  vide  Venezia
Bonhomme, Johannes  vide  Paris
Bononia  vide  Bologna
Borgominerius, Camillus  vide  Venezia
Borgominerius, Rutilius  vide  Venezia
Borgominieri, Camillo (Borgominerius)  vide  Venezia
Borgominieri, Rutilio (Borgominerius)  vide  Venezia
Braubach, Peter (Brubachius)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Braubach, Peter, haer. (Brubachius)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Brno (Brünn)
Preilein, Matthias  1488: 303
Stahel, Konrad  1488: 303
Brubachius, Petrus  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Bruges  vide  Brugge
Brugge (Bruges, Brugia Flandriae)
Goltzius, Hubertus  1565: 237 coll. 3.
Brugia Flandriae  vide  Brugge
Brünn  vide  Brno
Bryling, Micolaus  vide  Basel
Brylinger, Nikolaus (Brylingerus)  vide  Basel
Brylingerus, Nicolaus  vide  Basel
Buon, Gabriel (Buonius)  vide  Paris
Buonius, Gabriel  vide  Paris
Busdracus, Vincentius  vide  Lucca
Busdrago, Vincenzo (Busdracus)  vide  Lucca
Butrici, Massimo (Butricis)  vide  Venezia
Butricis, Maximus de  vide  Venezia
Calderius, Regnaltus  vide  Paris
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Canthurium
Menalca, Amadaeus (pseud.)  1577: 92
Cavellat, Guillaume (Cavellet)  vide  Paris
Cavellet, Gulielmus  vide  Paris
Chaudière, Regnault (Calderius)  vide  Paris
Cholinus, Maternus  vide  Köln
Chouet, Jacobus  vide  Genève
Colines, Simon de  vide  Paris
Colonaeus, Petrus  vide  Leuven
Colonia  vide  Köln
Colonia Agrippina  vide  Köln
Colosvar  vide  Kolozsvár
Comin da Trino  vide  Venezia
Cominus da Trino Montisferrati  vide  Venezia
Commelinus, Hieronymus (Commelius)  vide  Heidelberg
Commelius, Hieronymus  vide  Heidelberg
Constantinus, Balthasar  vide  Venezia
Corvinus, Georgius  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Costantini, Baldassare (Constantinus)  vide  Venezia
Courteau, Thomas  vide  Genève
Cracouia  vide  Krakow
Cratander, Andreas  vide  Basel
Cratander, Andreas, haer.  vide  Basel
Crato, Johannes  vide  Wittenberg
Crato, Johannes, haer.  vide  Wittenberg
Cratoniana officina  vide  Wittenberg
Crespin, Jean (Crispinus)  vide  Genève
Creutzer, Vitus (Kreutzer)  vide  Wittenberg
Crispinus, Johannes  vide  Genève
Debrecen (Debreczen)
Komlós András  1570: 198
Debreczen  vide  Debrecen
Deffner, Georg, haer. (Defnerus)  vide  Leipzig
Dehuchinus, Petrus  vide  Venezia
Deuchino, Pietro (Dehuchinus)  vide  Venezia
Dilinga  vide  Dillingen
Dillingen (Dilinga)
Mayer, Sebald  1563: 32; 1565: 227 coll. 3.; 1569: 227
Domenico, Luca di (Dominicus)  vide  Venezia
Dominicus, Lucas  vide  Venezia
Du Puys, Jacques (Dupuys)  vide  Paris
Dupuys, Jacobus  vide  Paris
Duval, Denis (Duvallus)  vide  Paris
Duvallus, Dionysius  vide  Paris
Edinburg (pseud.)
Sine typ.  1573: 145 coll. 2.
Egenolffs, Christian, haer.  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Emmel, Samuel  vide  Strasbourg
Episcopiana officina  vide  Basel
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Episcopius, Eusebius  vide  Basel
Episcopius, Nicolaus  vide  Basel
Estienne, Henri (Stephanus)  vide  Paris
Estienne, Pierre (Stephanus)  vide  Genève
Estienne, Robert (Stephanus)  vide  Paris
Faber, Bonaventura  vide  Zerbst
Ferrara (Ferraria)
Mammarello, Domenico (Mamarellus)  1583: 260
Rossi, Francesco de’, jun., haer. (Rubeus)  1576: 205
Ferraria  vide  Ferrara
Feyerabend, Johann (Feyerabendt)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Feyerabend, Sigmund (Feyerabendt)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Feyerabendt, Johannes  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Feyerabendt, Sigismundus  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Firenze (Florentia)
Giunta, Filippo, sen.  1508: 255
Iuntarum officina  1567: 64
Marescotti, Giorgo (Marescottus)  1583: 68
Florentia  vide  Firenze
Foligno
Blado, Antonio (Bladus)  1562: 204
Franceschi, Francesco de’ (Franciscus Senensis)  vide  Venezia
Franciscus Senensis (Franceschi)  vide  Venezia
Franck, Bartholomäus (Francus)  vide  Basel
Franck, Matthäus (Francken)  vide  Augsburg
Francken, Matthaeus  vide  Augsburg
Francofurtum  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Francofurtum ad Moenum  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Francus, Bartholomaeus  vide  Basel
Frank, Bartholomaeus (Francus)  vide  Basel
Frankfurt am Main (Francofurtum ad Moenum)
Braubach, Peter (Brubachius)  1541: 149; 1545: 149 coll. 2.; 1550: 46; 1553: 210 coll. 9.;
1553: 247; 1560: 307 coll. 2.; 1564: 202
Braubach, Peter, haer. (Brubachius)  1572: 47; 1572: 47 coll. 2.
Corvinus, Georgius  1575: 56
Egenolff, Christian, haer.  1563: 210 coll. 7.
Feyerabend, Johann (Feyerabendt)  1577: 82 coll. 2.
Feyerabend, Sigmund (Feyerabendt)  1577: 82 coll. 2.
Lechler, Martin  1569: 81 coll. 2.
Spiess, Johann  1587: 88
Wechel, Andreas (Wechelus)  1575: 171; 1576: 339; 1577: 110; 1577: 15; 1577: 337 coll.
3.; 1579: 108; 1580: 90
Wechel, Andreas, haer. (Wechelus)  1583: 164 coll. 2.; 1584: 164 coll. 5.; 1584: 296; 1584:
296 coll. 2.; 1585: 164 coll. 3.; 1585: 164 coll. 4.; 1585: 164 coll. 6.; 1586: 164; 1587:
208
Wechel, Johann (Wechelus)  1585: 266
Franseschini officina  vide  Venezia
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Freiburg im Breisgau (Friburgum Brisgoia)
Graf, Stephan (Gravius)  1543: 332 coll. 2.
Frellon, Jean (Frellonius)  vide  Lyon
Frellonius, Johannes  vide  Lyon
Fremy, Claudius  vide  Paris
Friburgum Brisgoia  vide  Freiburg im Breisgau
Froben, Hieronymus (Frobenius)  vide  Basel
Frobeniana officina  vide  Basel
Frobenius, Hieronymus  vide  Basel
Frobenius, Johannes  vide  Basel
Froschauer, Christoph, jun. (Froschoverus)  vide  Zürich
Froschauer, Christoph, sen. (Froschoverus)  vide  Zürich
Froschoveriana officina  vide  Zürich
Froschoverus, Christophorus  vide  Zürich
Galignani, Simone (Galignanus)  vide  Venezia
Galignani, Simone, haer. (Galignanus)  vide  Venezia
Galignanus, Simon  vide  Venezia
Geneva  vide  Genève
Genève (Geneva)
Badius, Conrad  1558: 26 coll. 3.
Barbier, Nicolas (Barbirius)  1564: 59; 1563: 35
Chouet, Jacobus  1584: 177
Courteau, Thomas  1564: 59; 1563: 35
Crespin, Jean (Crispinus)  1566: 326 coll. 2.; 1568: 271 coll. 2.; 1569: 227 coll. 4.; 1570:
177 coll. 2.
Estienne, Henri (Stephanus)  1557: 190; 1561: 334; 1562: 190 coll. 2.; 1573: 101; 1575:
19; 1582: 37
Estienne, Pierre (Stephanus)  1554: 36 coll. 2.
Estienne, Robert (Stephanus)  1553: 323; 1554: 323 coll. 2.; 1554: 36 coll. 2.; 1559: 36
Girard, Jean (Girardus)  1552: 58
Gregorius, Johannes  1572: 265
Lertout, Jean  1576: 337; 1578: 110 coll. 4.
Perrin, François (Perrinus)  1566: 237 coll. 4.
Santandreanus, Petrus  1575: 281 coll. 2.
Stoer, Jacob  1573: 145 coll. 2.; 1585: 292
Vignon, Eustathius  1571: 23 coll. 2.; 1575: 23; 1577: 19 coll. 2.; 1578: 143; 1585: 292
Gennep, Jaspar von (Gennepaeus)  vide  Köln
Gennepaeus, Iaspar  vide  Köln
Gesner, Andreas  vide  Zürich
Gessner, Andreas, jun. (Gesner)  vide  Zürich
Ghelius, Joannes  vide  Antwerpen
Girard, Jean (Girardus)  vide  Genève
Girardus, Johannes  vide  Genève
Giunta, Luca Antonio (Iunta)  vide  Venezia
Giunta, Luca Antonio, sen., haer. (Iunta)  vide  Venezia
Giunta, Philippus  vide  Firenze
Goltzius, Hubertus  vide  Brugge
Gorbinus, Antonius  vide  Paris
Gourdin, Antoine de (Gorbinus)  vide  Paris
Graf, Stephan (Gravius)  vide  Freiburg im Breisgau
Gravius, Bartholomaeus  vide  Leuven
Gravius, Stephanus  vide  Freiburg im Breisgau
Gregorius, Johannes  vide  Genève
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Griffio, Giovanni (Gryphius)  vide  Venezia
Griffio, Giovanni, sen. (Gryphius)  vide  Venezia
Grimm, Sigismundus  vide  Augsburg
Gronenberg, Simon  vide  Wittenberg
Gruppenbach, Georg (Gruppenbachius)  vide  Tübingen
Gruppenbachius, Georgius  vide  Tübingen
Gryphius, Johannes  vide  Venezia
Gryphius, Sebastian  vide  Lyon
Guarin, Thomas (Guarinus)  vide  Basel
Guarinus, Thomas  vide  Basel
Guérin, Thomas (Guerinus)  vide  Lyon
Guerinus, Thomas  vide  Lyon
Gymnich, Martin  vide  Köln
Gyulafehérvár (Alba Julia)
Hoffhalter, Raphael (Hoffhalterus)  198 coll. 2.
Haerta (pseud.)
Sine typ.  1582: 328 coll. 2.
Harnisch, Matthäeus  vide  Neustadt an der Haardt
Heidelberg (Heidelberga, Heydelberga)
Commelinus, Hieronymus (Commelinus)  1588: 91
Harnisch, Matthäus  1576: 210 coll. 5.
Mayer, Johann  1563: 326 coll. 3.
Müller, Jakob (Mylius)  1582: 187
Schirat, Michael  1563: 307 coll. 3.; 1563: 326 coll. 3.
Smesmann, Abraham (Smesmannus)  1580: 142
Spiess, Johann (Spies)  1583: 189
Heidelberga  vide  Heidelberg
Helmstadium  vide  Helmstedt
Helmstedt (Helmstadium)
Lucius, Jakob  1583: 8 coll. 2.
Heltai Gáspár  vide  Kolozsvár
Henricpetri, Sebastian (Henricpetrus)  vide  Basel
Henricpetri, Sixtus (Henricpetrus)  vide  Basel
Henricpetriana officina  vide  Basel
Henricpetrus, Sebastianus  vide  Basel
Henricus, Nicolaus  vide  Oberursel
Hervagiana officina  vide  Basel
Hervagius, Johannes  vide  Basel
Herwagen, Johann (Hervagius)  vide  Basel
Herwagen, Johann, sen. (Hervagius)  vide  Basel
Heydelberga  vide  Heidelberg
Hillenius Hoochstratanus, Michael  vide  Antwerpen
Hillenius, Michael  vide  Antwerpen
Hoffhalter, Raphael (Hoffhalterus)  vide  Gyulafehérvár
Hoffhalterus, Raphael  vide  Gyulafehérvár
Horst, Petrus  vide  Köln
Iena  vide  Jena
Ingolstadium  vide  Ingolstadt
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Ingolstadt (Ingolstadium)
Sartorius, David  1585: 310
Iunta, Lucantonius  vide  Venezia
Iunta, Lucas Antonius  vide  Venezia
Iuntarum officina  vide  Firenze
Iuntarum officina  vide  Lyon
Jena (Iena)
Rebart, Thomas (Rebartus)  1567: 210 coll. 2.
Jobin, Bernard  vide  Strasbourg
Junta, Lucas Antonius (Iunta, Giunta)  vide  Venezia
Juvenis, Martinus  vide  Paris
Knobloch, Johann, sen. (Knoblochius)  vide  Strasbourg
Knoblochiana officina  vide  Strasbourg
Knoblocus, Johannes  vide  Strasbourg
Kolozsvár (Claudiopolis, Cluj Napoca)
Heltai Gáspár  1571: 78
Komlós András  vide  Debrecen
Köln (Colonia, Colonia Agrippina)
Ad intersignum Monocerotis  1569: 332 coll. 4.
Birckmann, Arnold, haer. (Birckmannus)  1555: 318; 1560: 279; 1563-1565: 65; 1575:
304; 1579: 226; 1579: 228; 1579: 228 coll. 2.
Birckmann, Arnold, jun. (Birckmannus)  1563: 173; 1565: 170
Birckmann, Johann (Birckmannus)  1564: 89; 1572: 312 coll. 6.
Birckmann, Johann, jun. (Birckmannus)  1559: 239
Cholinus, Maternus  1559: 184; 1560: 152; 1560: 67; 1561: 307 coll. 4.; 1563: 239 coll. 2.;
1564: 103; 1566: 65 coll. 2.; 1567: 138; 1568: 174; 1572: 136; 1578: 117; 1581: 312
coll. 5.
Gennep, Jaspar von (Gennepaeus)  1551: 38
Gymnich, Martin  circa 1545: 332 coll. 3.
Horst, Peter  1571: 139
Mameranus, Heinrich  1550?: 38 coll. 3.
Melchior von Neuss  1538: 116 coll. 2.
Quentel, Heinrich (Quentell)  1488: 6 coll. 2.
Quentel, Johann  1551: 38 coll. 2.
Quentel, Johann, haer. (Quentelus)  1562: 280
Quentel, Peter  1525: 115; 1527: 116
Richwin, Werner (Richwinus)  1564: 89
Krafft, Johann (Crato)  vide  Witenberg
Krafft, Johann, haer.  vide  Wittenberg
Krafft, Johann, sen. (Crato)  vide  Wittenberg
Krakow (Cracovia)
Lazariana officina  1582: 183; 1583: 273; 1583: 273 coll. 2.
Petriconus, Andreas  1583: 50
Scharfenberg, Matthias  1533: 40 coll. 2.
Kreutzer, Veit (Creutzer)  vide  Wittenberg
Kuna, Henricus  vide  Leipzig
Kyngston, John  vide  London
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La Rochelle (Rupella)
Le Roy, Théophile (Regius)  1584: 69; 1585: 328
Landry, Petrus  vide  Lyon
Laurentius, Franciscus  vide  Venezia
Lausanna  vide  Lausanne
Lausanne (Lausanna)
Le Preux, François  1578: 110 coll. 2.
Lazari officina  vide  Krakow
Le Jeune, Martin (Juvenis)  vide  Paris
Le Preux, Franciscus  vide  Lausanne
Le Preux, Poncet  vide  Paris
Le Roy, Théophile (Regius)  vide  La Rochelle
Lechner, Martinus  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Leiden (Lugdunum Batavorum)
Paets, Johannes  1584: 272
Leipzig (Lipsia)
Deffner, Georg, haer. (Defnerus)  1587: 88 coll. 2.
Kuna, Henricus  1512: 308
Lotter, Melchior, sen. (Loterus)  1512: 308
Rambau, Hans (Rhamba)  1558: 282; 1562: 130; 1576: 12 coll. 5.
Sine typ.  1569: 81 coll. 3.
Steinmann, Hans (Steimannus)  1572: 330 coll. 3.; 1576: 251
Voegeliana officina (Vögelin)  1554: 288; 1563?: 135; 1563?: 287; 1569: 197; 1576: 251;
circa 1565: 28 coll. 3.
Vögelin, Ernst (Voegelius)  1586: 311 coll. 2.
Leni, Giovanni Maria (Lenus)  vide  Venezia
Lenus, Joannes Maria  vide  Venezia
Lertout, Jean  vide  Genève
Leuven (Lovanium, Louvain)
Colonaeus, Petrus  1554: 128
Gravius, Bartholomaeus  1567: 34
Masius, Joannes  1572: 12 coll. 2.
Sassenus, Servatius  1569: 60
Valerius, Stephanus  1563: 12 coll. 3.
Velpius, Rutgerus  1566: 332 coll. 5.
Lichtenstein, Petrus  vide  Venezia
Lipsia  vide  Leipzig
Locatello, Boneto (Locatellus)  vide  Venezia
Locatellus, Bonetus  vide  Venezia
London (Londinum)
Kyngston, John  1576: 314
Lorenzini, Francesco (Laurentius)  vide  Venezia
Loterus, Melchior  vide  Leipzig
Lotter, Melchior, sen. (Loterus)  vide  Leipzig
Louvain  vide  Leuven
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Lovanium  vide  Leuven
Luca  vide  Lucca
Lucca (Luca)
Busdrago, Vincenzo (Busdracus)  1563: 64 coll. 2.
Lucius, Jacobus  vide  Helmstedt
Lucius, Jacobus  vide  Rostock
Luere, Simon de  vide  Venezia
Lufft, Hans  vide  Wittenberg
Lufft, Johannes  vide  Wittenberg
Lugdunum  vide  Lyon
Lugdunum Batavorum  vide  Leiden
Lutetia  vide  Paris
Lutetia Parisiorum  vide  Paris
Lyon (Lugdunum, Lion)
Berion, Jacques  1575: 110 coll. 3.
Frellon, Jean (Frellonius)  1551: 121; 1555: 121 coll. 2.; 1567: 165
Gryphius, Sébastien  1531: 284; 1544: 21; 1545: 21 coll. 2.
Gryphius, Sébastien haer.  1562: 176
Guérin, Thomas (Guerinus)  1553: 286
Iuntarum officina (Giunta)  1588: 236
Landry, Pierre  1580: 274
Pesnot, Charles (Penot)  1577: 166
Rouillé, Guillaume (Rovillus)  1558 [1559]: 276; 1581: 76
Rous, Pierre (Roussin)  1573: 134
Tinghi, Philippe  1573: 134
Vincent, Barthélemy (Vincentius)  1575: 339 coll. 2.
Macaeus, Carolus  vide  Paris
Macaeus, Johannes  vide  Paris
Macé, Charles (Macaeus)  vide  Paris
Macé, Jean (Macaeus)  vide  Paris
Mainz (Moguntia)
Behem, Franz  1549: 74
Schöffer, Ivo (Schoeffer)  1541: 40 coll. 3.
Schöffer, Johann (Schoeffer)  1521: 11; 1521: 98 coll. 2.
Sine typ.  1549: 74
Mamarellus, Dominicus  vide  Ferrara
Mameranus, Henricus  vide  Köln
Mammarello, Domenico (Mamarellus)  vide  Ferrara
Manutius, Aldus  vide  Venezia
Manutius, Paulus  vide  Roma
Manutius, Paulus  vide  Venezia
Manuzio, Aldo (Manutius)  vide  Venezia
Manuzio, Aldo, haer. (Manutius)  vide  Venezia
Manuzio, Paolo (Manutius)  vide  Venezia
Marescotti, Giorgo (Marescottus)  vide  Firenze
Marescottus, Girolanus  vide  Firenze
Maria, Jacobus Anellus de  vide  Venezia
Marnef, Enguilbert de (Marnefius)  vide  Poitiers
Marnefius, Enguilbertus  vide  Poitiers
Masius, Joannes  vide  Leuven
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Mayer, Johannes  vide  Heidelberg
Mayer, Sebaldus  vide  Dillingen
Meietti, Antonio (Meietus)  vide  Venezia
Meietti, Paolo (Meietus)  vide  Venezia
Meietus, Antonius  vide  Venezia
Meietus, Paulus  vide  Venezia
Melchior von Neuss  vide  Köln
Menalca, Amadaeus  vide  Canthurium
Miller, Johannes  vide  Augsburg
Moguntia  vide  Mainz
Monocerotis, ad intersignum  vide  Köln
Morel, Fédéric (Morellus)  vide  Paris
Morel, Guillaume (Morelius)  vide  Paris
Morelius, Gulielmus  vide  Paris
Morellus, Fridericus  vide  Paris
Morhardus, Ulrichus  vide  Tübingen
Morhart, Ulrich, haer. (Monhardus)  vide  Tübingen
Morhart, Ulrich, jun. (Morhardus)  vide  Tübingen
Morhart, Ulrich, sen. (Morhardus)  vide  Tübingen
Müller, Christian, haer. (Mylius)  vide  Strasbourg
Müller, Jakob (Mylius)  vide  Heidelberg
Myliana officina  vide  Strasbourg
Mylius, Christianus, haer.  vide  Strasbourg
Mylius, Jacobus  vide  Heidelberg
Navo, Curtio Troiano d’I  vide  Venezia
Navò, Curzio Troiano de (Navus)  vide  Venezia
Navus, Curtius Trojanus  vide  Venezia
Neustadium in Palatinatum  vide  Neustadt an der Haardt
Neustadium Palatinorum  vide  Neustadt an der Haardt
Neustadt an der Haardt (Neustadium Palatinorum, Neustatt an der Hardt)
Harnisch, Matthäus  1581: 146; 1581: 146 coll. 2.; 1584: 309; 1584: 77; 1586: 183 coll. 2.;
1586: 183 coll. 3.; 1586: 183 coll. 4.; 1586: 183 coll. 5.; 1586: 79
Neustatt an der Hardt  vide  Neustadt an der Haardt
Nicolaus Sabiensis, Stephanus  vide  Roma
Nicolini da Sabbio, Domenico  vide  Venezia
Nicolini da Sabbio, Stefano (Nicolaus Sabiensis)  vide  Roma
Nicolinus, Dominicus  vide  Venezia
Norimberga  vide  Nürnberg
Novellus, Melchior, haer.  vide  Venezia
Nürnberg (Norimberga)
Petreius, Johann  1547: 75
Oberursel (Ursella)
Henricus, Nikolaus  1562: 140; 1563: 307
Oporiniana officina  vide  Basel
Oporinus, Johannes  vide  Basel
Padova (Patavia)
Bertelli, Luca (Bertellus)  1566: 107 coll. 3.
Perchacino, Grazioso (Perchacinus)  1563: 338
Padovano, Giovanni (Patavinus)  vide  Venezia
Paets, Johannes  vide  Leiden
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Paris (Lutetia, Lutetia Parisiorum, Parisium)
Bade, Josse (Jodocus Badius)  1516: 6
Beys, Gilles (Egidius)  1577: 137
Bocard, André  1500: 17
Bonhomme, Jean  1542: 322
Buon, Gabriel (Buonius)  1564-1565: 306
Cavellat, Guillaume (Cavellet)  1550: 161; 1550: 161 coll. 2.
Chaudiére, Regnault (Calderius)  1549: 137 coll. 3.
Colines, Simon de  1528: 109
Du Puys, Jacques (Dupuys)  1549: 49; 1557: 28 coll. 2.; 1582: 231
Duval, Denis (Duvallus)  1583: 167
Estienne, Henri (Stephanus)  1554: 9
Estienne, Robert (Stephanus)  1544: 105
Frémy, Claude  1563: 223
Gourdin, Antoine de (Gorbinus)  1581: 48
Le Jeune, Martin (Juvenis)  1580: 131
Le Preux, Poncet  1546: 321
Macé, Charles (Macaeus)  1567: 150
Macé, Jean (Macaeus)  1564: 62 coll. 2.; 1565: 62
Morel, Fédéric (Morellus)  1565: 237
Morel, Guillaume (Morelius)  1562: 84
Patisson, Mamert (Patissonius)  1583: 48 coll. 2.
Petit, Jean (Parvus)  1500: 17; 1539: 179
Resch, Conrad  1516: 6; 1522: 93 coll. 2.
Sine typ.  1557: 302; 1577: 137 coll. 2.
Sonnius, Michael  1579: 281
Turrisan, Bernard (Turrisanus)  1556: 242
Vascosan, Michael de (Vascosanus)  1550: 264; 1551: 114; 1553: 114 coll. 2.
Vidoué, Pierre  1522: 93 coll. 2.
Wechel, Chrestien (Wechelus)  1531: 98; 1540: 141
Parisium  vide  Paris
Parvus, Johannes  vide  Paris
Patavinus, Johannes  vide  Venezia
Patisson, Mamert (Patissonius)  vide  Paris
Patissonius, Mamertus  vide  Paris
Pencius, Jacobus  vide  Venezia
Penot, Charles  vide  Lyon
Pentius, Jacobus  vide  Venezia
Penzio, Giacomo (Pencius)  vide  Venezia
Penzius, Giacomo (Pentius)  vide  Venezia
Perchacino, Grazioso (Perchacinus)  vide  Padova
Perchacinus, Gratiosus  vide  Padova
Perna, Petrus  vide  Basel
Perrin, François (Perrinus)  vide  Genève
Perrinus, Franciscus  vide  Genève
Pesnot, Charles (Penot)  vide  Lyon
Petit, Jean  vide  Paris
Petit, Jean (Parvus)  vide  Paris
Petreius, Johannes  vide  Nürnberg
Petri, Henricus  vide  Basel
Petriana officina  vide  Basel
Petriconus, Andreas  vide  Krakow
Pictaves  vide  Poitiers
Plantin, Christoph (Plantinus)  vide  Antwerpen
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Plantinus, Christophorus  vide  Antwerpen
Platter, Thomas  vide  Basel
Poitiers (Pictavia)
Marnef, Enguilbert de (Marnefius)  1554: 106
Posnan (Posnania)
Wolrab, Johann (Wolrabius)  1586: 258
Posnania  vide  Posnan
Preilein, Matthias  vide  Brünn
Prüss, Johann  vide  Strasbourg
Quentel, Heinrich (Quentell)  vide  Köln
Quentel, Johann, haer (Quentelus)  vide  Köln
Quentel, Johannes  vide  Köln
Quentel, Petrus  vide  Köln
Quentell, Henricus  vide  Köln
Quentelus, Johannes, haer.  vide  Köln
Rambau, Hans (Rhamba)  vide  Leipzig
Rambau, Hans (Rhamba)  vide  Leipzig
Ratdolt, Erhard  vide  Venezia
Ravani, Pietro dei (Ravanis)  vide  Venezia
Ravanis, Petrus de  vide  Venezia
Rebart, Thomas (Rebartus)  vide  Jena
Rebartus, Thomas  vide  Jena
Regius, Theophilus  vide  La Rochelle
Resch, Conrad  vide  Paris
Rhamba, Johannes  vide  Leipzig
Rhau, Georgius  vide  Wittenberg
Rhüel, Conradus  vide  Wittenberg
Richwin, Werner (Richwinus)  vide  Köln
Richwinus, Wernerus  vide  Köln
Rihel, Theodosius (Rihelius)  vide  Strasbourg
Rihel, Wendelin (Rihelius)  vide  Strasbourg
Rihelius, Josias  vide  Strasbourg
Rihelius, Theodosius  vide  Strasbourg
Rihelius, Wendelinus  vide  Strasbourg
Roma
Manuzio, Paolo (Manutius)  1562: 237 coll. 5.; 1562: 261; 1566: 203 coll. 2.
Nicolini da Sabbio, Stefano (Nicolaus Sabiensis)  1547: 299
Sine typ.  1514: 181; 1545: 268 coll. 2.
Romanus, Aldus  vide  Venezia
Rossi, Francesco de’, jun., haer. (Rubeus)  vide  Ferrara
Rossi, Giovanni de’ (Rossius)  vide  Bologna
Rossius, Johannes  vide  Bologna
Rostochium  vide  Rostock
Rostock (Rostochium)
Lucius, Jakob  1577: 82 coll. 4.; 1578: 82
Rouillé, Guillaume (Rovillus)  vide  Lyon
Rous, Pierre (Roussin)  vide  Lyon
Roussin, Petrus  vide  Lyon
Rovillus, Gilielmus  vide  Lyon
Rovillus, Gulielmus  vide  Lyon
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Rubeus, Franciscus, haer.  vide  Ferrara
Rupella  vide  La Rochelle
Sabiensis, Stephanus Nicolaus  vide  Roma
Santandreanus, Petrus  vide  Genève
Sartorius, David  vide  Ingolstadt
Sassenus, Servatius  vide  Leuven
Scharffenberg, Matthias  vide  Krakow
Schirat, Michel  vide  Heidelberg
Schoeffer, Johannes  vide  Mainz
Schoeffer, Peter  vide  Strasbourg
Schott, Johann (Schottus)  vide  Strasbourg
Schottus, Johannes  vide  Strasbourg
Schöffer, Ivo  vide  Mainz
Schöffer, Johann (Schoeffer)  vide  Mainz
Schöffer, Peter (Schoeffer)  vide  Strasbourg
Schwertel, Johann (Schwertelius)  vide  Wittenberg
Schwertelius, Johannes  vide  Wittenberg
Scoto, Girolamo (Scotus)  vide  Venezia
Scoto, Gualterio (Scotus)  vide  Venezia
Scoto, Ottaviano (Scotus)  vide  Venezia
Scoto, Ottaviano, sen, haer. (Scotus)  vide  Venezia
Scotus, Gualterus  vide  Venezia
Scotus, Henricus  vide  Venezia
Scotus, Hieronymus  vide  Venezia
Scotus, Octavianus  vide  Venezia
Seitzius, Petrus, haer.  vide  Wittenberg
Servesta  vide  Zerbst
Sessa, Melchior  vide  Venezia
Silvius, Guilielmus  vide  Antwerpen
Silvius, Willem  vide  Antwerpen
Sine loco
Sine typ.  1564: 237 coll. 2.; 1564: 237 coll. 6.; 1569: 227 coll. 2.; 1574: 82 coll. 3.; 1577:
146 coll. 4.; 1580: 146 coll. 3.; circa 1515: 181 coll. 2.
Smesmann, Abraham (Smesmannus)  vide  Heidelberg
Smesmannus, Abraham  vide  Heidelberg
Sonnius, Michael  vide  Paris
Spies, Johannes  vide  Heidelberg
Spiess, Johann (Spies)  vide  Heidelberg
Spiess, Johannes  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Stahel, Konrad  vide  Brünn
Steelsius, Joannes  vide  Antwerpen
Steelsius, Joannes, haer.  vide  Antwerpen
Steimannus, Johannes  vide  Leipzig
Steinmann, Hans (Steimannus)  vide  Leipzig
Steinmann, Johannes  vide  Leipzig
Stellae officina  vide  Venezia
Stelsius, Joannes  vide  Antwerpen
Stephanus, Henricus  vide  Genève
Stephanus, Henricus  vide  Paris
Stephanus, Petrus  vide  Genève
Stephanus, Robertus  vide  Paris
Stoer, Jacob  vide  Genève
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Strasbourg (Argentoratum, Strassburg)
Bertram, Anton (Bertramus)  1585: 168 coll. 2.
Emmel, Samuel  1565: 2
Jobin, Bernhard  1577: 92
Knobloch, Johann, sen. (Knoblochius)  1507: 243
Knoblochiana officina  1558: 210 coll. 6.
Müller, Christian, haer. (Mylius)  1568: 210 coll. 4.
Müller, Kraft (Mylius)  1542: 255 coll. 2.
Myliana officina (Müller)  1585: 168
Prüss, Johann, sen.  1491: 39
Rihel, Josias (Rihelius)  1560: 289
Rihel, Theodosius (Rihelius)  1565: 165 coll. 2.
Rihel, Wendelin (Rihelius)  1539: 57; 1554: 95
Schott, Johann (Schottus)  1533: 147
Schöffer, Peter (Schoeffer)  1535: 4
Wiriot, Nikolaus, sen. (Wyriotus)  1574: 100
Zetznerus, Lazarus  1585: 168
Strassburg  vide  Strasbourg
Sub signo Angeli Raphaelis  vide  Venezia
Tigurum  vide  Zürich
Tinghi, Philippus  vide  Lyon
Torino (Augusta Taurinorum)
Bevilacqua, Niccolò haer. (Bevilaqua)  1579: 257 coll. 2.
Torresano, Andrea (Asulanus)  vide  Venezia
Torresano, Federico (Turrisanus)  vide  Venezia
Tubinga  vide  Tübingen
Turrisan, Bernard (Turrisanus)  vide  Paris
Turrisanus, Bernardus  vide  Paris
Turrisanus, Federicus  vide  Venezia
Tübingen (Tubinga)
Gruppenbach, Georg (Gruppenbachius)  1584: 10
Morhart, Ulrich  1563: 173 coll. 2.
Morhart, Ulrich, haer. (Monhardus)  1554: 247 coll. 2.
Morhart, Ulrich, jun. (Morhardus)  1562: 262; 1563: 313
Morhart, Ulrich, sen. (Morhardus)  1544: 31; 1553: 122
Sine typ.  1561: 262 coll. 2.
Ulhardus, Philippus  vide  Augsburg
Ulhart, Philipp, sen. (Ulhardus)  vide  Augsburg
Uraniburgum  vide  Uranienborg
Uranienborg (Uraniburgum)
Weida, Christophorus  1588: 44
Ursel  vide  Oberursel
Ursella  vide  Oberursel
Valerius, Stephanus  vide  Leuven
Valgrisi, Vincenzo (Valgrisius)  vide  Venezia
Valgrisi, Vincenzo (Valgrisius)  vide  Venezia
Valgrisio, Vincenzo  vide  Venezia
Valgrisius, Vincentius  vide  Venezia
Valgrisius, Vincentius  vide  Venezia
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Valvassor (Guadagninus), Johannes Andreas  vide  Venezia
Valvassori, Giovanni Andrea (Valvassor)  vide  Venezia
Varisciana officina  vide  Venezia
Vascosan, Michael de (Vascovanus)  vide  Paris
Vascosanus, Michael  vide  Paris
Velpius, Rutgerus  vide  Leuven
Venetia  vide  Venezia
Venezia (Venetia, Vinegia)
Academia Veneta  1558: 291
Accolti, Vincenzo (Accoltus)  1574: 72
Aldiana officina  1519: 250; 1528: 233; 1535-1536: 248; 1559: 188; 1559: 71; 1560: 86
Anelli, Jacopo  1574: 125
Arrivabene, Andrea (Arrivabenus)  1550: 112
Arrivabene, Giorgo (Arrivabenus)  1513: 214; 1514: 61
Avanzi, Lodovico (Avancinus)  1564: 107
Bertelli, Donato (Bertellus)  1563: 107 coll. 2.
Bonelli, Giovanni Maria, sen. (Bonellus)  1555: 156; 1564: 155
Borgominieri, Camillo (Borgominerius)  1575: 305; 1575: 305 coll. 2.
Borgominieri, Rutilio (Borgominerius)  1575: 305; 1575: 305 coll. 2.
Butrici, Massimo (Butricis)  1491: 43 coll. 2.
Comin da Trina (Cominus da Trino Montisferrati)  1560: 14
Costantini, Baldassare (Constantinus)  1548: 324 coll. 2.; 1554: 206; 1554: 206 coll. 2.;
1557: 207
Deuchino, Pietro (Dehuchinus)  1580: 257
Domenico, Luca di (Dominicus)  1482: 94
Franceschi, Francesco de’ (Franciscus Senensis)  1570: 210 coll. 3.
Franseschiniana officina (Franceschini)  1567: 169 coll. 4.
Galignani, Simone (Galignanus)  1572: 51 coll. 2.
Galignani, Simone, haer. (Galignanus)  1583: 294
Giunta, Luca Antonio, sen. (Iunta)  1518: 160; 1518: 290; 1521: 290 coll. 2.; 1535-1536: 70
Giunta, Luca Antonio, sen., haer. (Iunta)  1542: 245; 1543: 261 coll. 2.; 1552: 127 coll. 2.;
1562: 13
Griffio, Giovanni (Gryphius)  1564: 192; 1564: 224
Griffio, Giovanni, sen. (Gryphius)  1547: 111; 1574: 125
Iuntarum officina  1575: 317
Leni, Giovanni Maria (Lenus)  1575: 277
Lichtenstein, Peter  1507: 181 coll. 4.
Locatello, Boneto (Locatellus)  1498: 125 coll. 2.
Lorenzini, Francesco (Laurentius)  1563: 240
Luere, Simone da  1501: 157 coll. 2.
Manuzio, Aldo (Manutius)  1504: 300
Manuzio, Aldo, haer. (Manutius)  1558: 278
Manuzio, Aldo, sen. (Romanus)  1502: 275
Manuzio, Aldo, sen., haer. (Manutius)  1534: 163
Manuzio, Paolo (Manutius)  1554: 225
Maria, Giacomo Agnello  1575: 263
Meietti, Antonio (Meiettus)  1572: 220; 1574: 199; 1574: 219
Meietti, Paolo (Meiettus)  1572: 220; 1574: 199; 1574: 219
Navò, Curzio Troiano de (Navus)  1549-1552: 244; 1552: 261 coll. 5.
Nicolni da Sabbio, Domenico (Nicolinus)  1563: 217
Novellus, Melchior, haer.  1569: 333 coll. 3.
Padovano, Giovanni (Patavinus)  1552: 49 coll. 2.
Penzio, Giacomo (Pencius, Penzius)  1505: 157; 1506: 252
Ratdolt, Erhard  1485: 181 coll. 3.
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Ravani, Pietro dei (Ravanis)  1522: 40
Scoto, Girolamo (Scotus)  1559: 297; 1560: 216 coll. 3.
Scoto, Gualtiero (Scotus)  1555: 203 coll. 3.
Scoto, Henrico (Scotus)  1559: 216
Scoto, Ottaviano (Scotus)  1517-1518: 5
Scoto, Ottaviano, sen., haer. (Scotus)  1520: 191; 1527: 24
Sessa, Melchiore, sen.  1522: 40
Sine typ.  1508: 181 coll. 8.; 1553: 216 coll. 2.; 1566: 329; 1573: 25
Stellae officina  1564: 107
Sub signo Angeli Raphaelis  1584: 85
Torresano, Andrea (Asulanus)  1519: 250; 1528: 233
Torresano, Andrea, sen., haer. (Asulanus)  1535-1536: 248
Torresano, Federico (Turrisanus)  1551: 83
Valgrisi, Vincenzo (Valgrisius)  1546: 324; 1549: 124; 1551: 253; 1562: 126; 1562: 27;
1566: 1; 1566: 7
Valvassori, Giovanni Andrea (Valvassor)  1558: 49 coll. 3.
Varisciana officina (Varisco)  1580: 335
Vitali, Bernardino  1502: 241
Zanetti, Bartolomeo (Zanettus)  1535: 162
Ziletti, Giordano (Zilettus)  1562: 212; 1563: 73; 1564: 107; 1564: 192; 1564: 224; 1564:
301; 1565: 261 coll. 4.; 1575: 203
Vidoue, Pierre  vide  Paris
Vienna  vide  Wien
Vignon, Eustathius  vide  Genève
Vincent, Barthélemy (Vincentius)  vide  Lyon
Vincentius, Bartholomeus  vide  Lyon
Vinegia  vide  Venezia
Vinezia  vide  Venezia
Vitali, Bernardino  vide  Venezia
Vitalibus, Bernardinus Venetus de  vide  Venezia
Voegelius, Ernestus  vide  Leipzig
Vögelin, Ernst (Voegelius)  vide  Leipzig
Walder, Johann (Walderus)  vide  Basel
Walderus, Johannes  vide  Basel
Wandellin, Henri  vide  Antwerpen
Wechel, Andreas (Wechelus)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Wechel, Andreas, haer. (Wechelus)  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Wechel, Chrestien (Wechelus)  vide  Paris
Wechelius, Christianus  vide  Paris
Wechelus, Andreas  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Wechelus, Andreas, haer.  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Wechelus, Christianus  vide  Paris
Wechelus, Johannes  vide  Frankfurt am Main
Weida, Christophorus  vide  Uranienborg
Westheimer, Bartholomäus (Westhemer)  vide  Basel
Westhemer, Bartholomeus  vide  Basel
Wien (Vienna, Bécs)
Sine typ.  1569: 169
Zimmermann, Michael  1561: 151
Winter, Robertus  vide  Basel
Wiriot, Nikolaus, sen. (Wyriotus)  vide  Strasbourg
Wirsung, Marx (Wyrsung)  vide  Augsburg
Witeberga  vide  Wittenberg
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Wittenberg (Viteberga, Wittenberga)
Gronenberg, Simon  circa 1585: 172 coll. 2.
Cratoniana officina (Krafft)  1551: 173 coll. 3.
Krafft, Johann, sen. (Crato)  1563: 194; 1564: 330 coll. 2.
Krafft, Johann, haer. (Crato)  1579: 195
Kreutzer, Veit (Creutzer)  1558: 196
Lufft, Hans  1526: 186; 1549: 138 coll. 2.; 1550: 193; 1551: 173 coll. 6.; 1563: 330
Rhau, Georg  1556: 169 coll. 3.
Rhüel, Conradus  1558: 196
Schwertel, Johann (Schwertelius)  1567: 138 coll. 3.; 1571: 81; 1573: 129; 1573: 330
coll. 4.
Seitz, Peter, haer. (Seitzius)  1550: 173 coll. 4.
Sine typ.  1563: 172 coll. 3.
Wolrab, Johann (Wolrabius)  vide  Posnan
Wolrabius, Johannes  vide  Posnan
Wyriotus, Nicolaus  vide  Strasbourg
Wyrsung, Marcus  vide  Augsburg
Zanetti, Bartolomeo (Zanettus)  vide  Venezia
Zanettus, Bartholomaeus  vide  Venezia
Zerbst (Servesta)
Faber, Bonaventura  1583: 8
Zetznerus, Lazarus  vide  Strasbourg
Ziletti, Giordano  vide  Venezia
Ziletti, Jordanis  vide  Venezia
Zimmermann, Michael  vide  Wien
Zürich (Tigurum)
Froschauer, Christoph, jun. (Froschoverus)  1566: 270; 1568: 271; 1568: 53; 1579: 12 coll.
4.; 1581: 268; 1584: 33
Froschauer, Christoph, sen. (Froschoverus)  1545: 54; 1552: 173 coll. 5.; 1559: 316; 1560: 52
Froschoveriana officina  1587: 133; 1588: 258 coll. 2.
Gessner, Andreas, jun. (Gesner)  1557: 315
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Acakia, Martinus  124
Adamaeus, Theodoricus  141
Aeschines  80
Africa  169 Coll. 4.
Agricola Ammonius, Johannes  32
Agricola, Georgius  332 Coll. 4.
Agrippa, Cornelius  223 Coll. 2.
Aicardius, Paulus  200
Alciati, Andrea  332 Coll. 4.
Alexander, Magnus, rex Macedoniae  19
Alexandrinus, Julius  127 Coll. 2.
Almeida, Georgius  227
Ambrosius Camaldulensis  158
Ambrosius, sanctus  38 Coll. 2.
Angelus Agathus vide Bonacci, Giovanni
Anna Burgensis  217
Antitus, M.  110 Coll. 5.
Antwerpen  302
Apollonius Niliacus  295 Coll. 2.
Apollonius Tyaneus  241
Aretinus, Franciscus  158
Argenterio, Giovanni  127 Coll. 2.
Argentoratum vide Strasbourg
Arianus, episcopus  183 Coll. 2.
Aristoteles  1, 6, 6 Coll. 2., 25, 30, 31, 34, 40 Coll. 2., 49, 49 Coll. 3., 51, 51 Coll. 2., 155, 156, 157,
157 Coll. 2., 162, 163, 199, 205, 216, 216 Coll. 2., 216 Coll. 3., 232, 238, 246, 267, 291, 297, 304
Asia  169 Coll. 4.
Aspasius  16
Asulanus, F.  250
Attila, rex Hunorum  41
Aubert, Jacques (Aubertus)  110 Coll. 4., 110 Coll. 5.
Augustinus, Antonius  21 Coll. 2.
Augustinus, Aurelius, sanctus  38 Coll. 2.
Averroes  13, 14, 25, 199, 216 Coll. 3.
Avicenna  206, 207
Avignone  237 Coll. 2.
Bagolinus, Hieronymus  291
Balassi Ferenc  281 Coll. 1.
Balaton  41
Balduinus, Franciscus  223, 237 Coll. 6.
Barbaro, Hermoleo (Barbarus)  297
Basel (Basle)  145 Coll. 2.
Basilius Magnus  144
Basle vide Basel
Báthory István  41, 273
Bellius, Martinus  36 Coll. 2.
Bernardus Brixianus  158
Bernardus, Johannes  16, 123
Beroaldo, Pietro (Beroaldus)  241
131
Berthulphe, Hierome  145 Coll. 2.
Bertrandus, Bernardus  87
Bertrannus presbyter  38 Coll. 2.
Bèze, Theodore (Beza)  8 Coll. 2., 37
Biandrata, Giorgio  258
Boccaccio, Giovanni (Bocatius)  223 Coll. 2.
Bocskai István  78
Bodenstein, Adamus a  230 Coll. 4.
Bologna (Bononia)  269
Bonacci, Giovanni (Petrus Angelus Agathus)  107 Coll. 3.
Bonfini, Antonio  303
Bononia vide Bologna
Bovio, Thomas (Bovius)  245
Bovius, Carolus  73
Bovius, Hieronymus  205
Brassicanus, Johannes Ludovicus  144
Brenz, Johann (Brentius)  152
Briganti, Annibale  203
Brixius, Germanus  158
Brodaeus, Johannes  96
Bruni, Leonardo  327
Budaeus, Guliemus vide Budé, Guillaume (Budaeus)
Budé, Guillaume (Budaeus)  332 Coll. 4.
Bullinger, Heinrich  271
Bynneman, Henry  145 Coll. 2.
Calliergus, Zacharias  298
Calvin, Jean  38, 281 Coll. 1.
Camerarius, Joachimus  251
Campanus, Johannes  160
Campianus, Edmundus  328
Cantoclarus, Carolus  167
Capreoli, Johannes  274
Capuanus, Johannes Baptista  160
Cardanus, Hieronymus  63
Carolus V., caesar  74, 172 Coll. 3., 192
Caselius, Johannes  82 Coll. 3.
Cassander, Georgius  318
Castellio, Sebastian (Castelius)  37, 213
Chariander, Georgius  246
Checo, Johannes  158
Chemnitius, Martinus  189
Chytraeus, David  172 Coll. 3.
Chytraeus, Nathan  82 Coll. 2.
Cicero, Marcus Tullius  90, 154, 168 Coll. 2.
Claudio Jesui polis vide Kolozsvár
Clemens VII. papa  144
Clichtoveus, Jodocus  159
Cochlaeus, Johannes  74
Cologne vide Köln
Commandinus, Feredicus  261
Constantinus, Magnus, caesar  105
Cornarius, Janus  148




Crato, Johannes vide Krafft, Johann
Curione, Caelio Secondo  223 Coll. 2., 238
Curtius, Jacobus  76
Danaeus, Lambertus vide Daneau, Lambert
Daneau, Lambert (Danaeus)  23
Dávid Ferenc  258
Des Gallars, Nicolas  58
Desiderius Burgensis  150
Digby, Everard  296
Dodoens, Rembert (Dodonaeus)  312 Coll. 5.
Dodonaeus, Rembertus vide Dodoens, Rembert
Doraeus, Johannes  328
Dorn, Gerardus  229, 229 Coll. 2., 230, 230 Coll.2.
Dörnyei Sándor  18
Dryander, Johannes vide Eichmann, Johann
Dudith András  passim
Duns Scotus, Johannes  294
Dupuys, Jacques  137 Coll. 2.
Duretus, Ludovicus  150
Düsseldorf  67
Eber, Paul  100
Edinburgh  145 Coll. 2.
Eichmann, Johann (Dryander)  40 Coll. 3.
Elisabetha, regina Angliae  227
Ephesius, Michael  16
Erasmus, Desiderius  158, 186
Erdei Klára  64
Erdély (Transilvania)  41
Erfurt  79
Ericus, dux Brunsvicensis  237 Coll. 7.
Erythraeus, Valentinus  100
Esculanus  160
Esculapius  147
Estienne, Henri (Stephanus)  9, 190, 190 Coll. 2.
Euclides  71




Faber, Jacobus vide Le Fèbvre d’Étaples, Jacques
Faber, Johannes  228 Coll. 2.
Ferdinandus I., caesar  193, 172 Coll. 3., 227
Ferdinandus Siculus  123
Fernel, Johann  20
Ferrara (Ferraria)  199
Ferraria vide Ferrara
Ficino, Marsilio  43 Coll. 2.
Flacius Illyricus vide Vlacic, Matija Illirik
Flavius, Josephus  65 Coll. 2.
Fordrino, Oliverio  237 Coll. 2.
Forerius, Franciscus  227
Forgách Mihály  78
Freigius, Johannes Thomas  172
Frisius, Johannes Jacobus  133
Gadaldinus, Belisarius  305, 305 Coll. 2.
133
Galenus, Claudius  62 Coll. 2., 122, 127 Coll. 2., 150, 219, 242, 263
Gallia  92, 145 Coll. 2.
Garbitius, Matthias  311 Coll. 3.
Gardinerus, Stephanus  316
Gastius, Johannes  22
Gaza, Theodorus  158, 300
Gelenius, Sigismundus  158
Gemusaeus, Hieronymus  298
Genève (Geneva, Genf)  237 Coll. 2.
Georgius Siculus  58
Gerson, Levis  13
Gesner, Konrad  270
Giova, Michele  237 Coll. 2.
Giovio, Paolo (Jovius)  144
Goblerus, Justinus  176, 237 Coll. 7.
Gorsius, Johannes  255
Grasolarius, Jacobus  94
Gregorius XIII. papa  258
Grüll Tibor  37, 189
Gualtherus, Rudolphus  54
Guillemeau, Jacques  231
Haddo, Gualterus  227
Hedeneccius, Erhardus  218
Heidelberg  271
Henricus, rex Portugalliae  227
Hermius Sozomenus  105
Hermogenes  185
Herodotus  102
Hippocrates  123, 126, 179 Coll. 3., 206 Coll. 2., 220, 263
Homerus  249
Honoratus, Sebastianus  302
Hopperus, Marcus  159
Hotomannus, Franciscus  237 Coll. 6.
Humelbergius, Gabriel  268
Humphrey, Laurence  328
Hunnius, Egidius  183 Coll. 2., 183 Coll. 3.
India  32, 332 Coll. 5.
Ingrassia, Johannes Philippus  125
Isidorus de Isolanus  274
Iubertus, Laurentius vide Joubert, Laurent
Johannes Cremonensis  160
Johannes de Monte Regio  160
Johannes de Sacrobosco  138
Joubert, Laurent (Iubertus)  340 Coll. 4.
Jovius, Paulus vide Giovio, Paolo
Károlyi Péter  78
Khuefner, Georg  324 Coll. 2.
Khuefner, Johann  324
Kieffer, Carolus  172 Coll. 3.
Kirchner, Athanasius  189
Kolozsvár (Claudio Jesui polis)  177
Kosbein, Heinrich  17
Köln (Cologne)  145 Coll. 2., 302
Krafft, Johann (Crato)  172 Coll. 3., 270, 307
Krakow (Cracovia)  41, 63, 183, 193
134
La Ramée, Pierre de la (Ramus)  238, 296, 296 Coll. 2.
Lactantius Firmianus, Caelius Lodovicus  255 Coll. 2.
Lambinus, Dionysius  82 Coll. 2.
Landau  308
Langius, Johannes  215
Le Fèbvre d’Étaples, Jacques (Faber)  93 Coll. 2., 159, 160, 313
Lengyelország (Polonia )  336
Lertout, Jean  337
Lewenklaius, Johannes  59 Coll. 2.
Lione vide Lyon
Lipomanus, Aloysius  178 Coll. 3.
Lipsius, Justus  293
Litvania  336
Lockert, Georg  6
London  235, 328 Coll. 2.
Longinus  228 Coll. 2.
Lubecum vide Lübeck
Lublinus, Valentinus  206, 206 Coll. 2.
Luther, Martin  74, 146 Coll. 4., 213, 228 Coll. 2.
Lübeck (Lubecum)  237 Coll. 7.
Lyon (Lione)  237 Coll. 2., 302, 337
Magdeburg  227 Coll. 3.
Maioragius, Antonius  49 Coll. 2.
Mameranus, Nicolaus  38 Coll. 3.
Manderston, William  6
Mantoano, Tricasso  244
Manutius, Aldus  275
Marbachius, Philippus  189
Marcilius, Theodorus  167
Marcolinus, Andreas  107
Martinius, Petrus  167
Martinus, Jacobus  13
Martyr, Petrus vide Vermigli, Pietro Martire
Masius, Andreas  26
Matthaeus, Johannes  8
Maximilianus I., caesar  107
Maximilianus II., caesar  172 Coll. 3., 227
Maximus, Tyrius  84
Melanchthon, Philipp  100, 146, 161, 161 Coll. 2., 173 Coll. 6., 228 Coll. 2., 307
Michael Ephesius  16
Michael Scotus  160
Milichius, Jacobus  210 Coll. 8., 247
Moecenas  223 Coll. 2.
Molinaeus, Carolus  327
Monheim, Johann (Monhemius)  67
Moravia  164, 164 Coll. 2.
Morelius, Gulielmus  84
Musculus, Wolfgangus  158
Müller, Johann aus Königsberg (Regiomontanus, Johannes)  247 Coll. 2.
Mylius, Andreas  82
Mylius, Arnoldus  226
Mylius, Christianus  172 Coll. 3.
Naogeorgus, Thomas  95
Nepos, Cornelius  82 Coll. 2.
Nicolaus Germanus  188
135
Nicolius, Dominicus  245
Nilus, archiepiscopus Thessalonicensis  327
Nogarola, Ludovicus  159, 297
Oddi, Marco  219, 220
Ojtozi Eszter  14
Oláh Miklós (Olahus)  41
Olahus, Nicolaus vide Oláh Miklós
Olmütz  308
Oribasius  147
Oriderius, Johannes  67
Oxford (Oxonium)  315
Paccius, Cosmus  190
Pachymera, Georgius  84
Pajorin Klára  303
Paleologus, Jacobus  258
Paracelsus, Philippus  99
Parguez, Guy  110 Coll. 4.
Patricius, Franciscus  260
Paulus III. papa  116 Coll. 2., 178 Coll. 3.
Peltarius, Jacobus  62
Perionius, Joachimus  158, 159
Petrus de Aliaco  160
Petrus Lombardus  61, 94
Pighius, Albertus  58
Pirchemius, Bilibaldus  159
Piscator, Johannes  296
Pius III. papa  2
Platon  123, 246
Plutarchus  19
Podiebrad, Georg  41
Polonia vide Lengyelország
Pomponius, Titus  82 Coll. 2., 90
Pontacus, Arnaldus  131
Portius  332 Coll. 4.
Posonium vide Pozsony
Possevino, Antonio  237 Coll. 2.
Pozsony (Posonium, Bratislava)  227
Probus, Aemilius  82 Coll. 2.
Proclus Diadochus  199
Przibra, Johannes  74
Ptolemaeus  160, 256
Purbachius, Georgius  160
Purfoetius, Thomas  235
Quentell, Heinrich  302
Ramus, Petrus vide La Ramée, Pierre de la
Rasarius, Johannes Baptista  126, 225
Ravagnanus, Paulus  245
Regiomontanus, Johannes vide Müller, Johann aus Königsberg
Resta, Propertius  51 Coll. 2.
Rheinholt, Erasmus  138 Coll. 2.
Robertus Linconiensis  160
Rokyzana, Johannes  74
Roma  63, 201, 258
Rondeletius, Gulielmi  107 Coll. 3.
Rosso, Pietro  237 Coll. 2.
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Rovillus, Gulielmus  302
Rudolphus, caesar  63
Rufus, Sextus  237 Coll. 3.
Sambucus, Johannes vide Zsámboki János
Samoscius, Johannes  107
Saxonia  171
Scheubelius, Johannes  104
Scholtz, Laurenz  12
Schürer, Matthias  243
Schwenckfeld  228 Coll. 2.
Scotus, Octavianus  302
Seidelius, Bruno  340 Coll. 4.
Selestadium  281 Coll. 1.
Selneccerus, Nicolaus  189
Serraricus, Christophorus  158
Servesta vide Zerbst
Servet, Michael  36 Coll. 3.
Sessa, Johannes Baptista  181 Coll. 8.
Simler, Josias  52, 133
Sleidanus, Johannes  152
Socrates  105
Somor, Franciscus  63
Sotus, Petrus  192
Sozomenus, Hermius  105
Sozzini, Fausto  258
Stadius, Johannes  137 Coll. 2.
Steelsius, Johannes  302
Stephanus I. rex Poloniae vide Báthory István
Stephanus, Henricus vide Estienne, Henri
Steuchus, Augustinus  325 Coll. 2.
Stoeffer, Johannes  245
Strada, Jacobus  56
Strasbourg (Argentoratum)  172 Coll. 3.
Strigelius, Victorinus  311 Coll. 2.
Stuckius, Johannes Gulielmus  19 Coll. 2.
Sturm, Johann  100, 183 Coll. 2.
Suavius, Leo  230
Surius, Laurentius  280
Sylvius, Jacobus  75
Syngelus, Michael  84
Szczucki, Lech  2, 50, 72, 74, 84, 98, 141, 239, 338, 339, 340
Szegedi Kis István (Tzegedinus)   33
Taurella, Hyppolita  223 Coll. 2.
Themistius  297
Theodoretus  105
Theodorus Dieta  147
Theodorus Lector  105
Theodosius  160
Theophilus Antecessor  76
Theophrastus  156
Thomas Aquinatis  317
Thomas Aquinatis (pseud.)  39
Thucydides  86
Tifernatus, Laelius  158
Tigurinum vide Zürich
137
Tiletanus, Iodocus  326
Tilmanus, Godefridus  158
Transilvania vide Erdély
Trapezuntius, Georgius  158, 159
Trebatius, Bernardinus  295 Coll. 2.
Trent (Trident)  192, 201, 227, 338
Trident vide Trent
Tubinga vide Tübingen
Tuppius, Laurentius  2
Turnèbe, Adrien (Turnebus)  251
Tübingen (Tubinga)  173 Coll. 2., 245
Tyaneus, Apollonius  241
Tzegedinus vide Szegedi
Ulloa, Alfonso  27
Uranius, Henricus  332 Coll. 4.
Valetius, Antonius  150
Varamundus, Ernestus 145 Coll. 2.
Vatablus, Franciscus  179
Vehe Glyrius, Matthias  258
Velanus, Ulrichus  327
Velerianus, Pierius  161
Velicovius, Casparus  258
Venetia vide Venezia
Venezia (Venice, Venetia)  181 Coll. 8., 245, 284, 302
Venice vide Venezia
Vergerio, Pietro Paolo (Vergerius)  152
Vermigli, Pietro Martire (Martyr)  281 Coll. 1.
Verona  245
Vesalius, Andreas  122
Victorius, Petrus  70
Vienna vide Wien
Vinetus, Elias  106
Vlacic, Matija Illirik (Flacius Illyricus)  227 Coll. 3.
Volateranus, Raphael  159
Vögelin, Ernest (Voegelius)  197
Vulcanius, Bonaventura  19
Vuolphius vide Wolfius
Waim, Gervais  6
Walde  passim
Wanderstadius, Nicolaus  188
Wechel, Andreas  137 Coll. 2.
Weidrichius, Martinus  208
Wernherus, Georgius  144
Westphalus, Johannes  36
Wien (Vienna)  193
Wittenberg  172 Coll. 3.
Wolfius, Ambrosius  146
Wolfius, Casparus (Vuolphius)  150, 270
Wolfius, Hieronymus (Wolphius)  80, 336 Coll. 2.
Württemberg  10
Xylander, Guilielmus  249, 285
Zacchus, Hieronymus  200
Zerbst (Servesta)  8
Zigler, Jacob  308
138
Zimara, Marcus Antonius  13, 14, 216 Coll. 2., 297, 5
Zino, Petrus Franciscus  159
Zrínyi Miklós  78
Zsámboki János (Sambucus)  41, 42
Zürich (Tigurinum)  271
Zvinger, Theodor  148
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Abraham de Franckenberg  213
Agricola, Stephanus  94
Anlock, Fridericus  54
Apelgrehn, Ericus Johannes  153
Arnell.  293
Arrhenius, L.  171
Aurifaber, Johannes  284
Aurivillius, Carolus  167, 298
B. W.  71
Beer, Christoph  267
Belgamoius, Franciscus  284
Benzelius, Ericus, jun.  133
Benzelius, Ericus, sen.  10, 133
Breslau, Dombibliothek vide Wrocław, Bibliotheca Cathedralis
Brezinensis, Georgius Paulus  316
C. C. E. H. Z. W. O.  39, 43, 58, 281
Canisius, Theodorus  310
Christophorus, J.  308
Cnauthius, Samuel  202
Corellius, Paulus  81
Cronander, S.  148
Delagardius, Gabriel  46, 131, 147, 208, 209, 264, 285
Dietrichstein, Franck von  1, 5, 6, 9, 13, 16, 17, 21, 24, 25, 27, 30, 31, 34, 40, 44, 49, 57, 60, 61, 64,
67, 77, 85, 88, 93, 94, 95, 99, 107, 111, 112, 113, 115, 116, 122, 123, 124, 125, 127, 135, 136,
139, 147, 152, 155, 156, 157, 158, 160, 162, 163, 164, 166, 167, 170, 174, 176, 179, 191, 192,
193, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 214, 216, 219, 220, 224, 225, 230, 231, 235, 238, 247, 248,
253, 255, 257, 260, 264, 267, 268, 274, 276, 277, 280, 283, 284, 286, 289, 290, 296, 297, 300,
301, 304, 306, 317, 319, 320, 321, 322, 330, 331, 334
Dudith András  passim
Dudith András, jun.  221, 298
Fabricius, Johannes Albertus  162
Forelius, Hemmingius  185
Foxius, Martinus  5
Friedrich August, H. Z. B. Ö.  4, 12, 20, 26, 28, 36, 38, 48, 51, 59, 62, 65, 97, 109, 117, 126, 143, 150,
173, 187, 190, 200, 210, 212, 213, 223, 226, 227, 228, 237, 244, 263, 265, 266, 295, 305, 307,
311, 325, 326, 332, 333
G  8, 128
Gudius  317
Hammers, Christian  215
Ihre(?), Albert  9
Jenkwicz, Peter  181, 55
Johannes de Tharnow  97
Kr. N.  70
Kristina, regina Sveciae  5, 10, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27, 29, 31, 32, 42, 44, 45, 49, 56, 66, 68, 69, 75, 76, 77,
80, 93, 100, 107, 113, 115, 116, 120, 122, 123, 125, 127, 131, 132, 134, 138, 139, 140, 145, 146,
147, 149, 152, 155, 158, 159, 160, 164, 165, 166, 168, 170, 171, 174, 176, 177, 178, 179, 181,
191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 198, 199, 201, 204, 207, 208, 209, 211, 214, 216, 218, 219, 220, 225,
229, 233, 235, 238, 242, 245, 247, 250, 255, 257, 261, 264, 267, 269, 276, 277, 278, 284, 285,
286, 290, 293, 298, 299, 300, 302, 303, 304, 308, 315, 317, 320, 321, 322, 323, 327, 333, 334
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Kynius, Ludovicus  75
Laurentius, frater  310
Leoncelli  162
Louis, Antonius  231
Luth, J.  167
Michalec, Martinus  221
Monaus, Petrus  267
Munkátsi István  14
Nicolaus Germanus  188
Normannus, Laurentius  133
Olmütz, Kapitelbibliothek vide Olomuc, Bibliotheca Capituli
Olomuc, Bibliotheca Capituli  76
Ordo Capucinorum, Tata (Hungaria)  14
Orzechowski, Stanislaus  97
Otho, Hanus  163
P  108
P. G.  57
Peratinus, Georgius  94
Prilusius, Jacobus  149
Raphanus, Wenceslaus  340
Ravius, Christianus  133
Renouard, A. A.  18
Reonolt, Thomas  221
Rhaeticus, Joachimus  160
Rosenthal, familia  251
Rottendorffius, Bernardus  121
Scherbach von Hartenfels, Georg vide Serack (Scherbackl) von Hartenfels, Georg
Schillingius, Christophe  338
Serack (Scherbackl) von Hartenfels, Georg  101, 142, 258, 312
Simler, Josias  271
Stainperger, Nicolaus  50
Tata, Ordo Capucinorum  14
Vossius, Isaac  10, 16, 60, 68, 87, 159, 162, 163, 169, 208, 233, 249, 261, 268, 270, 283, 297
W. S. M.  247
Wackherius vide Wacker, Matthaeus
Wacker, Matthaeus  76, 267
Walde, O.  211
Wanderstadius, Nicolaus  188
Wisingberg(?)  1
Wrocław, Bibliotheca Cathedralis  55











































D-298. or 292. 2o 290






































































































D-27. or 271. 8o 255































































































































John August Sbardellati Dudith’s books seized in Padova
Sbardellati Dudith János Ágoston Padovában lefoglalt könyvei
1535. február 26. Padova
Inventarium seu descriptio bonorum Reverendi domini Augustini Sbardelat factum de
commissione Magnifici domini rectoris Iuristarum ac Spectabilis domini vicarii, uti vicesgerentis,
M(agnifici) domini potestatis Paduae, ad instantiam dominae Annae relictae quondam magistri
Bernardini sutoris infrascriptae et magistri Hyppoliti Saraceni librarii, eius creditoris pro eorum
credito.
I Corpo de testi civili di Lion ligadi.
I Corpo di Bartoli de Tortis ligadi.
I Corpo di Alexandri ligad(!) d’Aldo.
I Socion da Lion legado(!) in due volumi.
I Repetizione secunda pandectae vechio.
I Anzolo supra Institutiones di Vinegia.
I Decio Iuvenale de novi.
I Summa dazo da Lion.
I Jason: De actionibus di Vinegia.
I Deche di Livio de la Magna.
I Eneade del Sabelicho ligà in due volumi.
I Suetonio de la Magna in fogio
I Vite di Plutarcho de la Magna.
I Dies generalis(!) Alexandri di Roma.
I Demosthene grecho d’Aldo.
I Valerii Paterchuli et alii, ligadi(!) insieme.
I Annotatio in Budei pandectas in fogio.
I Testoris officium ligà.
I Alziato: De verba.
I Virgilio supra Institutiones et alias ligà.
I Antiquarum lectionum.
I Parafrasis supra Instituiones con alii ligati.
I Autentichi greci supra fogio.
I Cornucopia in 4-to.
I Moria Erasmi et linguarum ligà insieme.
I Aristophane in 4-to grecho.
I Ariano in 4-to grecho.
I Agrichola: De mensuris in 4-to.
I Galeazzo Capela: De rebus gestis in 4-to.
I Cristofolo(!) Longolio in 4-to.
I Annotata in Budei in 4-to.
I Prisciano in 4-to di Firenze.
I Fracastoro: De morbo gallicho et alii.
I Colomela in 4-to di Firenze.
I Plauto d’Aldo in 4-to.
I Epistole di Sancto Jerolimo in 4-to.
I Grammatica Urbani in 4-to.
I Cornelio Celsio in 4-to.
I Redolfi Agrichola in 4-to.
I Cento novele in 4-to d’Aldo.
I Grammaticha Nebusiossi sarsiz in 4-to.
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Reconthi de 7 Aldo in 4-to.
I Institutiones 8o, Lion.
I Testamento novo di Erasmo.
I Orlando Furioso in 8o.
I Opera di Ovidio 8o, Lion.
I Macharonea Cochai.
I Omero Elias.
I Epistolae familiares 8o.
I Biblia in 4-to ligado.
I Oratio del Longolio in 4-to.
I Luchano d’Aldo.
I Erotemata d’Aldo.
I Commentaria Caesaris d’Aldo.
I Catullo d’Aldo.
I Prudentio in 8o ligado.
I Plinio in 8o in 2 volumi.
I Quintiliano in 8o.
I Virgilio d’Aldo ligà.
I Ascanio(!) d’Aldo.
I Epistolae familiares d’Aldo.
I Epistolae ad Attichum d’Aldo.
I Filosofia in due volumi.
I Tullio: De officiis.
I Libro d’abacho in 4-to.
I Opera Angeli Poliziani in 8o da Lion in due volumi legati. Item per non star a notar el tutto a libro
per libro fu contato ottanta pezzi de libri tutti legati in carta de diverse stampe, tutti in 8o uguali.
Sono item di novo no 8o et altri.
I Budeo de asse desligà.
I Beati renani in fogio siolto. Item 15 libretti de diverse sorte solti, picholetti et altri.
I Plinio in fogio a fondelo.
I Opera de Boetio in logicham a fondelo.
I Altro libro in cartorotto. Item parecchi braza di spaliere bergamasche in diversi pezzi.
I Religio cioe svergiarolo. 2 Archi con suo turchaso et freze. 2 forzieri dipinti.
Signature: Archivum Antiquum Universitatis Patavinae, Vol. 5. fol. 30-31.
In: Magyarországi magánkönyvtárak I. 1533-1657. Sajtó alá rend. Varga András. Budapest-Szeged,
1986. /Adattár XVI-XVIII. századi szellemi mozgalmaink történetéhez. 13./ 6-8.
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APPENDIX 2.
Books in the Dietrichstein library relating to or connected with Hungary





Pannonij Coelij collectanea in Apocalypsim Joannis. in 8vo Parisiis 1573. (RMK III. 609: Paris,
1571(!))
Patres et scripta sacra
Missale secundum chorum Ecclesiae Strigoniensis. In fol. Strigoniae 1501. (RMK III. 102.)
Sermones Dominiciales à Fratre Hungaro. in 4to Haganoae 1499. (Osualdus de Lasko, RMK III. 48.)
Rituale Strigoniense in 4to Posonij 1625. (RMNy 1346/1.)
Antonij Bonfinij de pudicitia coniugali et Virginitate dialogi 3. in 8vo Basileae 1572. (Sambucus
Johannes, RMK III. 616.)
Medicii, Chymici, Anatomici, Chirurgici
Joannis Sambuci Apomasaris Apotelesmata 8vo Francofurti, 1577. (RMK III. 662.)
Martinus Rulandus de pernitiosae Luis Vngaricae Tecmarsi ac curatione 8vo Francofurti, 1600.
Galeoti Martij de homine libri 2 et Georgij Merulae in Galeotum annotationes 4to Basileae 1517.
(RMK III. 213a.)
Martinus Rulandus de morbo Hungarico cognoscendo et feliciter curando. 8vo Lipsiae 1610.
Werner de admirandis Hungariae aquis fol. (Basel, 1549. RMK III. 381.)
Thomas Jordanus a Clausoburgo de aquis medicatis 8vo, Francofurt 1586. (RMK III. 749.)
Thomas Jordanus de lue noua in Morauia 8vo Francofurt 1583. (RMK III. 720.) - [In margine:] Ein
Band
Thomas Jordanus de noua lue in Morauia 8vo Francofurt 1580. (RMK III. 692.)
Vegetij Mulomedicina opera Johannis Sambuci 4to Basileae 1574. (RMK III. 639.)
Joannis Sambuci Apomasaris Apotelesmata 8vo Francofurt 1577. (RMK III. 662.)
Simonis Simonij Lucensis, primus triumphus de Marcello Squarici a lupo(!). 4to. Claudiopoli 1584.
(RMNy 547.)
Concionatores Latini, Germanici, Hispanici, Italici.
Pomerium sermonum de sanctis per anni Circulum Fratris Pelbarti Fol. Haganoae 1519. (RMK III.
228: Nürnberg(!))
Sermones de sanctis fratre Hungari. 4to. Hagenau, 1499. (Temesvári Pelbárt, RMK III. 49.)
Stellarium Coronae gloriosissimae Virginis Pelbarti de Themesuuar 4to Venetijs 1586. (RMK III.
751.)
Sermones Pomerij de tempore comporati per Fratrem Pelbartum de Themesuar 4to Hagenaeu 1509.
(RMK III. 155.)
Beythe Istvan Postilla Vngarico Idiomate 4to (RMNy 552.)
Controversiae Germanici, Latini, Italici
Apologia pro Clero et alijs catholicis Vngariae Thomae Palasui 4to Viennae 1620 (RMK III. 1279.)
Petri Alvincij desctructionum 4to Viennae 1620 (RMK III. 1281.)
Ad proceres Hungariae de antiqua fide seruanda Petrus Micinus 4to Viennae 1570
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Poetae et Comici plurimum linguarum
Blasij Aponij psalterium 4to Viennae, 1624. (RMK III. 1355.)
Christiani Schesei ruinae pannoniae lib. 4. In einem band 4to Witenberg: 1573. (RMK III. 613:
1571(!))
Cicero et eius Interpretes
Joannis Sambuci Trinauiensis(!) de imitatione a Cicerone petenda dialogi 3. 8vo Antwerpiae, 1563.
(RMK III. 503.)
Philosophi Communes, Logici, Physici, Ethici, Metaphysici
Philosophia auscultata Georgij Draskovicij Fol. (RMK III. 1213.)
Politioris Literaturae Authores
Hungariae periclitantis legatorum 4to Norinbergae, 1595. (RMK III. 859.)
Panegyricus Ferd(inando) Imper(atore) dicatus pro rebus in Panonia fortiter gestis, Authore Joanne
Basilio Herold. 8vo Basileae 1556. (Apponyi/Dézsi. 345.)
Controuersistae Germanici, Latini, Italici
De morbo Stephani Regis Poloniae. 4to Olomucij 1589.
Politici et iura Regnorum et Ciuitatum
Regni Hungariae decreta, manuscripta. Fol. In Dieta Posoniensi 1581.
Decreta, Constitutiones et articuli Regum inclyti regni Vngariae. Fol. Tirnauiae, 1584.
Decreta et constitutiones Regni Hungariae. Fol. Tirnauiae 1584.
Stephani Werbeuzi tripartitum opus iuris consuetudinarij inclyti regni Hungariae. Fol. Viennae 1581.
(RMK III. 704.)
Joannis Sambuci tripartitum opus iuris consuetudinarij inclyti regni Hungariae. Fol. Viennae, 1581.
(RMK III. 704.)
Stephani de Werbeuzi Tripartitum opusculum iuris consuetudinarij inclyti regni Hungariae. Fol.
Decreta regni Hungariae. Fol. Tirnauiae 1584. (RMNy 549.)
Doctores Pontificij et Caesarei
Petri Paulini Episcopi Chanadiensis epistolae scriptae. Fol.
Stephani de Verbőcz decretum iuris Hungariae. 4to Colosuarini 1572. (RMNy 317.)
Joannis Honteri rudimenta cosmographica 8o. Tiguri 1552. (RMK III. 409.)
Historici sacri, profani, plurimum linguarum
De bello Vngarico et Turcico germanice, 4to Franckfurt, 1599 et 1596.
Antonij Bonfinij rerum Vngaricarum decades 3 in duplo. Fol. Basileae 1543. (RMK III. 344.)
Antonij Bonfinij res Vngaricae in triplo Fol. Basileae 1568.
Antonij Bonfinij Vngaricarum decades quatuor cum dimidia. Fol. Basileae, 1568. (RMK III. 570.)
Johannes de Thwrocz de rebus Hungaricis. Fol. Brunensi 1488. (RMK III. 16.)
Epitome rerum Hungaricarum bis 8vo Türnauiae 1579. (RMNy 444.)
Mercurij Gallobelgici siue rerum in Gallia et Belgio potissimum Vngaria quoque Germania, Polonia,
Hispania &c. gestarum Nuncij Tomus 2. quatuor libros 7. 8. 9. et 10. comprehendens. 8vo
Coloniae Agrippinae. 1595.
Andreae Duditij Sbardellati sententia de calice Laicis permittendo. 4to Patauij 1563. (RMK III. 513.)
Philippus Callimachus de rebus gestis a Vladislao Polonorum atque Hungarorum rege 4to Cracoviae,
1582. (Apponyi/Dézsi. 490.)
Dauid Chytraeus de statu Ecclesiarum hoc tempore in Graecia, Africa, Vngaria, Boëmia &c. 8vo
Witebergae, 1582. (Apponyi/Dézsi. 492.)
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Conuentus Regis Vngariae, Bohemiae, Poloniae 1515 factus, item edictum Regis Galliae Henrici. 4to
Viennae, 1576.
Vngarischen undt Siebenbürgischen Kriegsz handäl. 4to Francforti ad Moenum, 1596.
(Apponyi/Dézsi. 608.)
La hongriere qui estum Traicte des Images. 8vo. 1566.
Caroli Clusij stirpium rariorum per Austriam Pannoniam et vicinae Prouincias obseruatarum historia.
In duplo. 8vo Antuerpiae, 1583. (Apponyi/Dézsi. 498.)
Duplicati Authores, inventi in Alphabeto
Antonij Bonfinij rerum Vngaricarum decades 4. cum dimidia. Fol. Basileae 1568.
Liber Spiritualis, Vngaricus, quem vocat Bibliam. Fol. Albae Juliae 1569. (RMNy 269.)
Theorematum de puro et expresso Dei uerbo per Petrum Lascovium Pannonium. 8vo Genevae 1584.
(RMK III. 729.)
Miscellanea
Petri Carolini Pannonij explicatio orthodoxae fidei, de uno Deo, Patre, Filio, Spiritu Sancto. 8vo
Witenberg 1571. (RMK III. 612.)
Disputatio de sanctissima Trinitate. 4to Claudiopoli 1568. (RMNy 256.)
Jani Pannonij opera Poëtica. 8vo Viennae, 1569. (RMK III. 585.)
Petri Carolini Panonij breuis et perspicua explicatio orthodoxae fidei de uno Deo, Patre, filio et spiritu
sancto libris duobus comprehensa 8vo Witebergae 1571. (RMK III. 612.)
Biblia Hungarica Kaldi Gyorgy. Fol. Coloniae 1626. (RMNy 1352.)
Casparus Heltus de mediatore generis humani 8o Witeberg 1555. (RMK III. 432.)
Valentinus Hellopoeius Zickzai de tota re sacramentaria 8o (RMK III. 742.)
Disputatio in causa sacro sanctae Trinitatis. 4to Claudiopoli 1568. (Heltai Gáspár, RMNy 256.)
Stephani S. zegedini(!) Assertio uera de sanctissima Trinitate. 8vo Geneuae 1573. (RMK III. 631.)
Petri Carolini breuis Orthodoxae fidei explicatio. 8vo Witeberg 1571. (RMK III. 612.)
Breuis enarratio disputationis Albanae de Deo Trino. 4to Albae 1568. (RMNy 247.)
Assertio uera de Trinitate Stephani Szegedini. 8vo Geneuae 1573. (RMK III. 631.)
Compendium doctrinae Christianae in Transiluania. 8vo Tartzalij 1563. (RMNy 197.)
De falsa et uera Vnius Dei Patris, Filij, et Spiritus Sancti cognitione libri duo. 4to Albae Juliae.
(RMNy 254.)
De regno Christi liber primus de Antichristi regno liber. 4to Albae Juliae 1569. (RMNy 270.)
Confessio Pastorum ad synodum Debrecij(!) celebratam. 4to Debrecini 1567. (RMNy 226.)
Antonij Bonfinij de pudititia Coniugali et uirginitati dialogi 3. 8vo Basileae, 1572. (RMK III. 616.)
De regno Christi liber primus. de regno Anti Christi liber 2dus. 4to Albae Juliae 1569. (RMNy 270)
Stephani Szegedini Theologiae sincerae Loci Communes. Fol. Basileae, 1588. (RMK III. 772.)
Valentinus Hellopeius de sacramentis in genere. 8vo Geneuae 1585. (RMK III. 742.)
Petrus Monetulatus de homine magno in rerum natura miraculo 8vo Witebergae 1585. (RMK III. 744.)
Caspari Pilcij Examen Thesium et regularum Zwinglianarum de coena Domini 8to Bartphae 1586.
(RMNy 576.) - Johannis Olearij explicatio quaestionis an tempore necessitatis S. Coenam uel a
Pontificio, uel a Caluiniano pastore quis bona conscientia possit accipere. 8vo Halae 1582
Liber de regno Christi 4to Albae Juliae 1569. (RMNy 270.)
Refutatio scripti Petri Melij 4to Albae Juliae 1567. (RMNy 231.)
Jacobi Palaelogi(!) defensio uerae sententiae de magistratu Politico. 4to Losci Litauorum 1580.
Rouid Magyarazat mi keppem az Antichristus 4to Albae Juliae 1567. (RMNy 232.)
Rouid ut mutatas istenec igeienec igaz ertelnier(!) 4to Albae Juliae 1567. (RMK I. 233.)
Az Egigaz(!) istenreol es az Jesus Ch:nak Eoreock. 4to Debrezenbe 1570. (RMNy 277.)
Az Egez szent Irasbol ualo igas Tudoman. 4to Debrezenbe 1570. (RMNy 279.)
Petri Caroli breuis et erudita explicatio orthodoxae fidei 8vo Witeberg 1571. (RMK III. 612.)
Az eget(!) zent Irasbol ualo igaz tudoman 4to 1570. (RMNy 279.)
Az egy o magae tol(!) uallo felse gesisten(!) 4to Colosuarot 1571. (RMNy 304.)
Signature: Stockholm, Kungliga bibliotek, MSS. U. 377.
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A list of titles on András Dudith’s life and work for further reading




Orationes quinque in Concilio Tridentino habitae
Orationes quinque in Concilio Tridentino habitae ... Praefatus est ac dissertationem ... adiecit Lorandus
Samuelfy. Halle, 1743.
In Hungarian/Magyarul: Janus Pannonius. - Magyarországi humanisták. Kiad. Klaniczay Tibor.
Budapest, 1982. /Magyar Remekírók./ 913-934.
Commentarius de cometarum significatione
In Hungarian/Magyarul: Régi magyar filozófusok XV-XVII. század. Összeáll. Mátrai László.
Budapest, 1961. 14-41.; Régi magyar olvasókönyv. [Antológia.] (Szerk. V. Kovács Sándor.)
Budapest, 1977. 179-180. (extract/részlet); Janus Pannonius. - Magyarországi humanisták. Kiad.
Klaniczay Tibor. Budapest, 1982. /Magyar Remekírók./ 1143-1173.; A táguló világ magyarországi
hírmondói XV-XVII. század. Kiad. Waczulik Margit. Budapest, 1984. /Nemzeti Könyvtár./ 104-
115: Giovanni Michaele Bruto ajánlásával együtt.; Régi magyar olvasókönyv. [Antológia.] (Szerk.
V. Kovács Sándor.) Budapest, 1977. 179-180. (extract/részlet)
(Pseudo-) Themistii oratio XII.
(Pseudo-) Themistii orationes. Ed. G. Downey, A. F. Norman. III. Leipzig, 1974. /Bibliotheca
Teubneriana./ 137-144.
In Hungarian/Magyarul: Hegedűs István: Themistius XII. beszéde, állítólag Dudith András munkája.
= Irodalomtörténeti Közlemények, 1901. 230-235.; Janus Pannonius. - Magyarországi humanisták.
Kiad. Klaniczay Tibor. Budapest, 1982. /Magyar Remekírók./ 934-941.
Epistolae
Critical edition/Kritikai kiadás: Andreas Dudithius: Epistulae. Ed. curantibus Lecho Szczucki,
Tiburtio Szepessy. Pars I. 1554-1567. Ed. Tiburtius Szepessy, Susanna Kovács. Commentariis
instruxerunt: Clara Pajorin, Halina Kowalska. Budapest, 1992. /Bibliotheca Scriptorum Medii
Recentisque Aevorum. Serias nova. Tomus XIII/1./
Articles containing single letters
Egyes levélközlések:
Géresi Kálmán: Adalékok a magyar egyháztörténelemhez. = Protestáns Egyházi és Iskolai
Figyelmező, 1862. 935-955.
Hegedűs István: Dudith András életéhez. = Irodalomtörténeti Közlemények, 1900. 474-480.
Faludi, Jean: André Dudith et les humanistes français. Szeged, 1927. /Études Français, publ. par
l’Institut Français de l’Université de Szeged. 1./ 30-32.
Berndorfer Alfréd: Dudith András orvosi levelei. = Természet és technika, 1953. Nr. 8.
Berndorfer, Alfred: Die medizinischen Briefe des ungarischen Humanisten Andreas Dudith. =
Communicationes ex Bibliotheca Historiae Medicae Hungarica, 1956. 46-71.
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Régi magyar levelestár. (XVI-XVII. század.) 1-2. köt. Kiad. Hargittay Emil. Budapest, 1981. /Magyar
Hírmondó/. 205-213., 224-227.
Janus Pannonius. - Magyarországi humanisták. Kiad. Klaniczay Tibor. Budapest, 1982. /Magyar
Remekírók./ 761-773.
Pirnát, Antal: [Giorgio Biandrata a András Dudith.] = Antitrinitarianism of the second half of the
XVIth century. Ed. by Róbert Dán, Antal Pirnát. Leiden-Budapest, 1982. /Studia Humanitatis. 5./
187-188.
A táguló világ magyarországi hírmondói XV-XVII. század. Kiad. Waczulik Margit. Budapest, 1984.
/Nemzeti Könyvtár./ 115-116.
Régi magyar olvasókönyv. [Antológia.] (Szerk. V. Kovács Sándor.) 2. kiad. Budapest, 1987.
Comprehensive works
Összefoglaló munkák
Stieff, Karl Benjamin: Versuch einer ausführlichen und zuverlässigen Geschichte von Leben und
Glaubens-Meynungen Andreas Dudiths, gewesenen Bischofs wie auch dreier Kaiser Raths und
Gesandten in Polen. Breslau, 1756.
Engelhardt, Edmond: Leben des Andreas Dudiths des Reformators von Ungarn. Bielsfeld, 1864.
/Sonntags-Bibliothek 8. Bd. 6. Heft/.
Costil, Pierre: André Dudith humaniste hongrois 1533-1589. Sa vie, son oeuvre et ses manuscrits
grecs. Paris, 1935. /Collection d’Études Anciennes./
Szczucki, Lech: Andreas Dudith. = Theologische Realenzyklopädie. Tom. 9. Berlin, 1982. 206.
Szczucki, Lech: Ars dissimulandi. (Andrzeja Dudycza rozstanie z Kosciolem.) = Kultura polska a
kultura europejska. Prace ofiarowane Januszowi Tazbirowi w szescdziesiata rocznice urodzin.
Warszawa, 1987. 189-204.
Szczucki, Lech: Miedzy ortodoksia a nikodemizmem. Andrzej Dudycz na soborze trydenckim. =
Odrodzenie i Reformacja w Polsce. 1984. 49-90.
Studies and articles
Tanulmányok, cikkek
Hrabovszky György: Dudith András élete. = Tudományos Gyűjtemény, 1817. IV. 36-57.
Zuzel, Franjo: Zivot Andreja Dudica. = Arkiv za povestnicu jugoslavensku, 1852. II. 98-127.
Károlyi Árpád: Dudith András és a pécsi régi székesegyház ékszerei. = Archeológiai Értesítő, 1879.
319-323.
Lutteri, E.: Della vita di Andrea Dudizio Sbardellato. = Atti dell’ Accademia degli Agiati di Rovereto.
1884. II. 65-112.
Goldzieher Vilmos: Dudith Endre pécsi püspök. 1533-1589. Egy lap az orvostudomány történetéből.
Budapest, 1917. (Separatum: Orvosi Hetilap, 1917.)
Foerster, Richard: Andreas Dudith und die zwölfte Rede des Themistios. = Neue Jahrbücher für das
klassische Altherhum. 1900. II. 74-93.
Hegedüs István: Themistios és Dudith András. = Irodalomtörténeti Közlemények, 1901. 189-199.
Goldzieher, Wilhelm: Ein ketzerischer Bischof der Renaissance. = Beilage zur Allgemeine Zeitung,
1903. Nr. 132-133.
Walde, Otto: Storhetstiden litterara Krigsbyten. Uppsala, 1916.
Eckhardt Sándor: André Dudith, humaniste hongrois. = Revue des Etudes Hongrois et Finno-
Ougriennes. 1924. II. 202.
Juhász Kálmán: Dudith András tanulóévei. = Történelmi Szemle, 1926. 103-119.
Faludi, Jean: André Dudith et les humanistes français. Szeged, 1927. /Etudes Francaises 1./
Faludi János: Dudith András és a francia humanisták. = Minerva, 1928. 54-82. (Separatum: Minerva-
könyvtár. 10. Budapest, 1928.)
Esih, Ivan: Andrija Dudith Oherovicki (1533-1589). = Hrvatska Revija, 1932. 706-712.
Zic, Nikola: Stampana djela Andriaj Dudica. = Nastavni vjesnik, 1932/33. XLI. 238-246.
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